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U.S. 'Subcontractor

To Japan

And Illiterate,He Asserts
By T. R. Reid

__ WntegMi Post Strike

.

1

— A veterai1 Japanese politician, scornfully writing off theU
“*J*<*

Slates as“Japan’s subcontractor.” haswarned that “therestofthe

Monday
87 ^ Amc^ tYbu’

re™ ” newgjapere here reported

The politician, Yoshio Saknrandn, whose position as speaker of the
lower house of paifiamenc commands much prestigp tint little power in
Japan s political structure, said many American workers woe lazy and

acc0RE|JS to.reporters who heard his weekend speech.
Mr. Sakuraucbi said it was doubtful that Japanese companies

buy as many American products astheypromised when PresidentGeoree
Bush was here two weeks ago because US. workers

“turn out so many
defective produciSw™
Mr. SakaranchTs comments contained views often expressed by anti-

American rightist politicians here, but rarefy stated by mainstream
figures like the speaker of the house. Os speech, at a party for local
constituents, reflects the anger that has spread even «*nnng middle-of-
the-road politicians afterMr. Bush aod American business leaden all but
demanded that tire Japanese buy more US-made products this year.

After Ids remarks werereported in national newspapers, Mr. Sakurao-
chi backed off somewhat-His rides said the news reports were generally
accurate, but they fastened to doty some of the toughest remarks
attributed to Mm,

Mr. SakaranchTs criticism coincide with Japan’s continuing to drfwtw
the reasons for strained relation* -with the United States and other
countries.

While Mr. Sakuraudtu was bashing America, a m»fh mareprominent
figure in Japanese society srid it was Japan that should change its ways to
deal with international trade Motion.
Akio Morita, the founder of Sony. Coup. — htnwrif a fairly

Axnerica-basher in the past.:— published an article in the {nfin^ rMti

magazine Bungd Shunfu arguing that “theJapancsestyleofmanagement

Mr. Morita s article has become a hot topic on television talk shows
and in polktyraaking cades here because it says that the baric impulse
behind Japan’s postwar “economic miracle” may have been toonarrow.
Mr. Morita argues thatJapanese companies, like theri American compet-
itors, shouM try to achieve something marc than simply “prckhicmg good
products at low prices.” ..

Since the end of World War n, Mr. Morita wrote, Japan’s business
leaders “put engineering at the heart oftire economy and made efficiency
the focus.” - ....
Although there is nothing wrong with that. Ml Morita says, such a

light focus “is not enough.” Inputting factories and manufacturing fust,.-

he said, Japan has ignored tire needs of itspeople and environment
Mr. Morita proposed broadening the nation’s economic goals through

six new objectives that would make Japanese business focus not only on
products and prices but also an workers' qualityof life and on thegood of

society. V •

The ax prints he identified arc shorter working hoars, higherpayfor
workers, higher dividends for stockholders* fairer relationships with
suppliers, more charitably contributions, and greater «w«n»nn to envi-

ronmental protedKJmfle said awould be accessary to facge^..“fartd2t- :

mental change” in the economicsystem to make the business wpridTaee

these Larger goals. /*_•.«.
•

Mr. Sakurauchi. 79, offered a less-detailed and more<ezDOtional assess-

Sec JAPAN, Page 2

Source: Europe (World Year Book 1991).

CanASEAN Meet

The EC Challenge?
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribute

SINGAPORE—The non-Coro-

nunisi countries in SoutheastAsa,

n attracting investment to anve

he fastest economic growth of any

wrion of the world m team,yem,

Jyc shown remarkable
cohesionm

vorking together to mamtam re-

First of two articles

and solve foreign-

f government from

if Southeast Asian

to meet in Singa-

ay and Tuesday, U
focus erf the group

from diplomacy to age rate

e they find itmore aSEAN
nison.

[own of Cold War

ihe settlement of

conflict and grow-

rration in
c”rrtn*

nrcina AS;

members to step up the pace of

regional economic cooperation or

risk becoming increasingly irrele-

vant.

Many economists, bankers and

businessmen say. however, that

they doubt that ASEAN is moving

with sufficient urgency on the eco-

nomic front-

Formed in 1967, the group links

Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore and Thai-

land. With a combined population

of more than 335 million people,

relatively low-cost labor and rich

resources, ASEAN countries have

attracted a wave of capital from

North America, Europe, Japan and

newly industrialized Asian nations.

This has helped generate an aver-

rate of economic expansion in

^riAN of about 8 percent a year

since 1987, after adjustment for in-

flation. _
But the single European Com-

munity market that will exist after

Major, in Belfast, Hedges to Pursue IRA TerroristBombers
Rime Minister John Major, on a surprise visit to Belfast, meeting with
British troops onMonday. He and and other political leaders pledged to

press the battle against the Irish Republican Anny, but theysidestepped

demands that they enact tougher security measures in Ulster. Page 2.

Algeria Moves Toward Banning Islamic Party
By YoussefM Ibrahim

New York Timex Service

PARIS—The military-backed gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Sid Ahmed
GhazaE appears to be mewing toward
an official ban of the Islamic funda-
mditallst party m Algeria'as* well as

significant changes in the multiparty

system that has been permitted in the

country since 1989.

These developments, said by some
senior officials m telephone conversa-

tions to be in the making, were dis-

closed Monday as the Algerian police

announced that it had arrested an un-
specified number of officials of the

Islamic Salvation Front

The government has also rejected a

request to release the twoseniorleaders
of the Islamic Salvation Front, Abbasi
Madam and Ali Bdhadj, who have
been jailed since June. At a hearing

scheduled Monday, their lawyers of-

fered- to put up ban for their release. .

*' The acting president of the Islamic

party, Abdeuader Hachani, said Fri-

day that as many as 500 of its cadres

had been arrested in the last week.

These moves confirmed a widely

shared view that the new government is

seeking to provoke the Islamic party

into aviokut reaction in order to ban it

totally.

In trying to build a criminal file

against the party, an Algerian radio

station reported that a fresh bomb at-

tackwas staged againsta police station.

ll was the second bomb attack in two

days but there were no casualties re-

ported.

The government also said that it had
arrested some of those responsible for

killing a policeman at a checkpoint

about 16 kilometers (10 miles) south of

the capital Saturday night. It gave do
details.

Taking note of what he described as

deliberate provocations, Mr. Hachani

said in an interview published Monday
in the Italian newspaper L'UnitA in

Rome that the party might not be able

to control afl its followers, seeming to

distance the movement’s leadership

from these reported acts of violence:

But he noted that “when freedom is

suppressed, there is a risk of provoking

popular anger” according to L’UnitA.

“I ihmlc we are heading toward an
eventual dissolution of the Islamic Sal-

vation Front,” said a senior govern-

ment official, who asked for anonym-
ity. He was asked Monday in a
telephone interview- about the govern-

ment's intentions toward the funda-

mentalists and other political parties

that have opposed the forced removal

of President Chadli Bendjedid on Jan.

II. and the ending of the democratic

process.

“Based on the Algerian Constitu-

tion. parties that are founded on reli-

gious grounds are forbidden," the offi-

cial said, riling a possible legal avenue

See ALGERIA, Page 4

German Court

Finds Guards

Guilty of Death

At Berlin Wall
Hundreds May Now Face

Criminal Prosecution for
Following Orders in East

By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN — In a surprisingly tough verdict that is

expected to clear the way for the prosecution of

hundreds of East Germans accused of abuses in their

now-dissolved country, a panel of judges convicted

two former East German border guards Monday of

killing their own countrymen at the Berlin Wall.

The five-month trial was the first to weigh the

culpability of East Germans who followed govern-

ment orders Ihe Berlin Superior Courtjudges told the

guards that they bad had a duty to disobey the

Communist government’s “simply unjustified” shoot-

lo-kxU policy along the WalL
Judge Theodor Seidel noted that the border guards,

young men who seemed alternately bewildered and
grief-stricken through the long trial, were “only the

last links in a long chain of responsibility."

But Jodge Seidel said that the shots aimed at fellow

citizens, like the crimes of Nazi Germany, were strikes

“against the essence of human rights.”

“The legal maxim "whoever flees will be shoi to

death’ deserves no obedience," he said.

Although prosecutors had asked for suspended sen-

tences, the court sent Ingo Heinrich to prison for three

and a half years for manslaughter in the shooting

death of Chns Gueffroy. a waiter who was the last of

about 200 East Germans killed trying to flee ih«r

country. A cross marking the spot where Mr. Gueflroy
died — a stretch of pavement behind the Reichstag,

the once and future home of Germany’s parliament—
has become a tourist attraction in Berlin.

The court also convicted Andreas Kuefanpast of

attempted manslaughter and gave him a two-year

suspended sentence. Two other guards were acquitted,

one because he chose to shoot only at the ground
around the fleeing defector, and the other, a senior

officer, because he ordered his men to shoot to appre-

hend, not to kill. None of the four men on trial would
discuss the verdict

The ruling Monday is the first to decide that West
German criminal law— now the law of all Germany
—can be applied to events that took place under East

German law. That extension will be appealed to Ger-

many's highest court, but if it stands, it opens the door
to hundreds of trials of government officials and
others accused not only in border shootings but also

forced adoptions, involuntary psychiatric treatments

and other violations of human rights during the 40

years of Communist rule.

The verdict also sends a message to (be/onner East

German party leader. Erich Honecker, and other top

Communists who have been charged with crimes

stemming from their repressive rule. Mr. Honecker,

79, is holed up in the Chilean Embassy in Moscow
trying to avoid an arrest warrant issued in Berlin.

Prosecutors there want to put him on trial for ordering

theshoot-to-kill policy that governed guards along the

fence and walls that divided Germany for 28 years.

“It’s easy to speak now about a superior law,” said

See VERDICT, Page 2

SouthAfrica: PainfulChange
AsApartheidEnds, an Ominous Violence Fills theVoid

By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — Early

one morning last month, an 81-

year-dd whiteman wasattacked in

his garage by three black intruders

who tied his hands and feet, stuffed

nwrtchra and a doth in his mouth
and strangled him with his own tie.

Then they entered the house and
repeatedly raped his 74-year-old

wife .

The crime in the nearbytown of

Genmston was one of a series that

has shocked South Africans in re-

cent months. But what most
stunned many whites was that one

of the suspects had worked for the

victims ar their take-ent caftand as

a gardener at their house. This was
nor just murder and rape, but a

betrayal of the long-standing social

order.

After more than 40 years in the

iron grip of the apartheid system of

imam domination. South Africa is

breaking loose — and breaking

apart. Apartheid not only en-

shrined white privilege, h also dic-

tated relationships between whiles

and blacks and between blacks and
other blades. It determined where

people lived, what jobs they had,

where they went, to school whom
they could many, even what park

bench they could tit on.

Now the old rules are going, but

new ones have not yet taken their

place. It is both an exhilarating

moment of opportunity and a
frightening, chaotic, even murder-

ous interregnum.

Among leaders, despite frequent

flashes of augiy rhetoric, a sense of

reconciliation andshared destiny is

palpable. At a recent pndinrinaty

round of all-party talks, the new
defense minister, Roelf Mayer, was
photographed chatting amiably
with a Communist who 10 years

Triangle of Intolerance

Second of three articles

-ago masterminded a car bomb at-

tack on air force headquarters.

But the conviviality of elites does
not extend to followers. Now,
white skin is notjust a privilege but
also a target. Beset by a soaring

crime rate and an uncertain future,

whites fear for their homes, their

money and their dnldren.

Contractors are doing a huge
business in security walls, alarm
systems, guard dogs and firearms.

"The most frightening thing of

all is that the mule sees himself

targeted as white, so he's starting to

identify himself as white," said

Tony Leon, a liberal white member
of Parliament from the northern

suburbs of Johannesburg. “There
isn’t a right-wing backlash but a
white backlash.”

Blacks are equally mistrustful

Most still do not believe that the

white government, with its recalci-

trant, predominantly Afrikaner bu-

reaucracy and its elaborate state

security apparatus, intends to hand
over or sharepower. Many contend
shadowy groups of whites connect-

ed to the government are behind

the outbreak of black township vio-

lence.

And although the race laws
themselves are gone, apartheid’s

legacy — squalid ghetto housing,

separate and unequal schools, ram-
pant unemployment and personal

humiliation— remains the central

enduring fact of blade life.

For many blacks, routine acts of

daily life such as commuting to

work have become fraught with

danger. Police, once true believers

and loyal enforcers of the old or-

der, seem laconic and demoralized.

There is a sense of desperation,

even panic, as townships implode.

“People fear if there’s no politi-

cal resolution in 18 months, this

place is over.” said Lloyd Vpgel-

man, a psychologist who directs the

Prqject for the Study of Violence at

See RULES, Page 3

French Airbus Carrying 96
Crashes in Forest, 10 Survive

crashed in Bangladore, India, killing 90,

government grounded 13 Airbuses duriu

Compiled by Ot* StaffFrom Dupatdies

STRASBOURG, France — A French Airbus

airliner carrying% people crashed in forests in the

Vosges mountains Monday, and all but about 10 of

those aboard were feared dead, officials said. Res-

cuers said one of the survivors was a member of the

six-person crew.

Officials said the wreckage of the aircraft was
found near the foot of Moat Saim-Odile, about 50
kilometers (30 miles) south of Strasbourg, in east-

ern France near the German border.

The search for the aircraft took more than four

hours; rescuers had been hampered by darkness,

thick fog and the terrain.

Air controllers said the plane, on a domestic

flight from Lyon, vanished suddenly from radar

screens without giving a distress signal a few min-

utes before it was due to land in Strasbourg.

Scares of civil defense workers, police officers

and medics were sent into the area.

A witness in the mountain village of Barr said he

heard an explosion at about 7:30 PJvL

The 180-seav, twin-engine A-320, manufactured

by the French-led consortium Airbus Industrie,

took off from Lyon’s Satoias Airport at 6JO P.M.

whb 90 passengers and six crew aboard.

Police said the control tower at Strasbourg In-

ternational airport at Emzheim suddenly lost con-

tact with the plane without explanation.

Although the plane crashed in severe weather, it

is likely to contribute anew to the debate about the

plane’s safety. One of the first A-320s was flown

into the ground by a pilot during a demonstration

flight at an air show, kilting three people; another

and the

luring an in-

vestigation that eventually cited pilot error.

Although both crashes were blamed on pilot

error, questions were raised about the plane's ul-

tra-modern computer system. _
Airbus Industrie said at its headquarters in Tou-

louse, in southwestern France, that the plane that

when down near Strasbourg had entered service in

December 1988 and had flown 6J16 hours.

Louis Gentian, regional director of Air Inter in

Lyon, said: “These are extremely painful mo-
ments.’’

Relatives of the 88 adults and two children

aboard Air Inter Flight IT5148 gathered at the

Lyon airoort to wait for news.

After the A-320 crash in India in 1990, questions

were raised about the safety of the computer-
guided Airbus. A French pilots representative said

that pilots were uneasy about having no way to

override the computer that guides the plane.

Pilots az Air Inter also have criticzed the A-320
because it carries two flight crew members instead

of three, a long-running source of contention.

Officials said 200 paramilitary gendarmes and
300 soldiers took part in the seardi, along with two
helicopters and a Mirage-Fl fighter plane.

“Conditions are veiy difficult in the Vosges.

Clouds are clinging to' ihe mountains. Tempera-
tures are extremely low,” The commander of the

Strasbourg air base said that although visibility

was poor at the time the aircraft disappeared from
radar, “that should not have been a problem. The
Airbus was flying at a high altitude and on instru-

ments,” fReuters, AFP, AP)

See ASEAN, Page 2

Wildfire Issue: Soaring Executive Pay
By Steve Lohr
New York Tunes Service

NEWYORK— The heft of an executive's

pay packet used to be a matter of only psss-

rng interest outside tbecorporatecommunity.

The highest-paid American executives,

ranked m business magazine each spring,

were seasonal celebrities at best, envied by
their peers, attacked by corporate gadflies.

Yet, suddenly, executive pay has become a
national issue in the United States.

The dumping economy,, layoffs, an elec-

tion year and President George Bush’s deci-

rion to take a retinue of highly paid execu-

tives on his recent trip to Japan, where
company chiefs are paid far less, have fo-

cused''a harsh spotlight on corporate pay.

“Executive pay is tbe real hot-button issue

for institutional investors.” said James E.

Heard, president of Institutional Shareholder

Services, an adviser to big investors. “It’s

typical of what’s wrong with American man-

agement and why the U.S. is not more com-
petitive economically

.”

Tbe multimilliothdollar paychecks of exec-

utives, aides say, are to the ailing American

economy what Imelda Marcos’s 3.000pairs

of shoes were to the troubles of the Philip-

pines—a powerful symbol and a symptom of

deeper problems.

Among tbe executives whose salary and

Stock options critics like to point to are Ste-

ven J. Ross and NJ. Nicholas Jr., co-chief

executives of Time Warner, who together

made $99.6 million in 1990; Paul B. Fireman

of Reebok International with $33.3 million;

Leon C Hindi of US Surgical SIS million;

Rand V. Araskog of ITT, SI 1.5 million; and

Michael D. Eisner of Walt Disney, SI 1.2

million.

The justification for high executive pay is

that some corporate leaders deserve their

rewards as much as sports and entertainment

stars do.

Most management experts agree that some

chief executives deserve astronomical pay.

especially if they start a company or save one.

Mr. Eisner, for example, is often died in the

savior caiegoryfor his tenure as chief execu-

tive of Walt Disney Co.

But skeptics say the genuine corporate su-

perstars are few. Big investors, management

consultants and economists say the real is-

sues are (hat the high pay of executives too

See PAY, Page 11

Kiosk

Libya in Appeal on JetBombings
UNITED NATIONS. New York (Reuters) — In a last-minute

effort to head off a Security Council resolution, Libya do Monday
appealed to the United States and Britain to lei arbitrators decide
responsibility for two plane bombings that killed 441 people.

But Western nations were confident of the adoption of the
resolution calling on Libya to surrender agents allegedly involved in

the bombings of a Pan American World Airways flight in December
1988 over Scotland and a UTA plane in September 1989 over Niger.

General Hews
Prime Minister Brian Mulronev
of Canada is determined to sock

a third term. Page 3.

Style

Christian Lacroix, in 10 years,

has earned his place in fashion's

pantheon. Page 5.
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Angry Miners Head
To Talks in Moscow,

Uzbeks Cut Prices
By Eleanor Randolph

Washington Pan Service

MOSCOW— Pressure mounted
Monday against President Boris N.
Yeltsin's program of price liberal-

ization as miners sent a delegation

to Moscow to protest, and other

Stales in the fragile new Common-
wealth began to scale bade their

own price increases to ward off

potentially violent demonstrations.

After a dash with the police last

week over food costs that resulted

in the death of at least one person.

President Islam Karimov of Uz-

bekistan announced cuts in prices

for students and promised to in-

crease their stipends.

In Azerbaijan, another Muslim

republic on the southern periphery

of Russia, bread prices will be re-

duced bya third at the beginning of

next month, Tass reported The

cost of keeping bread prices down
trill be offset by increases in other

goods, including raw cotton fiber,

tobacco and alcohoL it said,

As a hard frost hit Moscow and

other northern Russian dries, offi-

cials faced scattered demonstra-

tions and protests over the sudden

loss of buying power for most for-

mer Soviet dozens.

Gunman Kills Q

And Wounds 10
In South Africa

Reuter.

i

JOHANNESBURG — A gun-

man killed at least nine people,

woundedincluding his father, and
10 on Monday in South Africa's

Natal Province, the police said

Police Commissioner Johan van
der Merwe and Law and Order
Minister Hemus Kriel appealed for

calm after the white gunman
opened fire at relatives and black

laborers at a farm and later in the

nearby town of Ladysmith.

Police officers who arrested the

man said he had “gone berserk."

They said the shooting started

when the gunman killed his father

during an argument about a live-

stock purchase.

“The man then went on the ram-

page and a further two people were

shot dead on the farm," a police

statement said “On his way to La-

dysmith he shot and killed a traffic

officer and a further five people at

a shopping complex and in the im-

mediate vicinity of Ladysmith."

The South African Press Associa-

tion said the dead included his

stepmotherand a domestic servant.

Analysts at the Moscow Statisti-

cal Service said that it would now
cost an individual 1,944 rubies a

month “to ensure the bare suri-

mum of subsistence*’ with the new

prices. Most peopleearn 400 to S00

rubles a month.

In the far eastern port of Vladi-

vostok, as city officials met to de-

termine bow to help low-income

families, they were forced to walk

through a crowd of about 200 pro-

testers carrying placards reading,

“We support the market, but not

killer prices” and “We want bread,

not fines.”

Amid rumors of impending coal

strikes, a delegation of angry min-

ers from the Kuzbass, Russia's

Largest coal mining region, pre-

pared to meet with Mr. Yeltsin and

his chief economic adviser. Deputy
Prime Minister Yegor T. Gaidar.

Andrei Smirnov, treasurer of the

Independent Coal Miners' Union,

said that the union was prepared to

call a strike if talks with Mr. Ydtan
did not produce the right results.

But other leaders have said that

the miners — who supported Mr.

Yeltsin last year at a key time for

the Russian leader— do not want
to strike now, weakening an econo-

my that is already faltering as it

adjusts to capitalism.

The Information Television

Agency said Monday night that the

tmien were not presenting ultima-

tums but wanted a revision of coal

prices up and food prices down.
In the Donbass region of

Ukraine, mine administrators have

said they had to dose some urines

because, without the same state

support, they can no longer afford

to pay for tools, and miners are

complaining that their salaries can-

not buy enough food to live on.

The' independent news agency

Interfax said Monday that coal

production in the former Soviet

Union fell by almost 10 percent in

1991, as miners in Donbass and

Kuzbass went on strike for right

weeks demanding pay increases of

up to 150 percent

Meanwhile, the provisional

Georgian government organized a

consultative council that will initi-

ate economic changes on Feb. 1.

The former Georgian president.

Zviad K. Gamsakhurdia, whose

whereabouts were not known, is

believed to be considering a private

invitation to move to France, the
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TWAS THE SEASON — Two workers pushing a trash cart that carried fading Christmas greenery in Bucharest on Monday.

Dully Maybe, butHungary Leader Shines
By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Service

BUDAPEST — Hungary's prime minister

iffers from chronic charisma deficitsuffers from chronic charisma deficit.

As a speaker, he can be excruciatingly long-

winded and duU. He is known io be thin-

skinned about criticism and to hold grudges.

Polls show be is not particularly liked or ad-

mired by the Hungarian people. He is less

popular, in fact, than some former Communist
officials.

All this comes as the callous irony of success,

for by almost every important measure Prime

Minister Jozsef An tall has established himself

as the single most effective leader in Eastern

Europe since the demise of communism.

Mr. Antall 60, a stiffly formal historian who

spent most of his prepolitical life running a

medical library, is living proof tiuu being a

warm, lovable and gregarious person has very

little to do with good government or shrewd

leadership.

grass, no press conferences with his doctors.

The Hungarian people knew, in due course,

that he was sick. Then they found out he was

better.

A transport strike that paralyzed Budapest

and panicked Mr. Antail’s government forced

him. in the fall of 1990. to convene a press

conference around his hospital bed. He was

'Professional politicians

and governments have

appreciated my efforts

have no inferiority

feelings.
9

Prime Minister Jozsef Antall

I

The prime minister does not parade his wife

or children in

head of the provisional govem-
.Si»menu Tengiz Sigua, said Monday.

Russian television said lateMon-
day that the new government was
ready to let the ousted president go
to a foreign country— provided he

sends a written application to the

present Georgian leadership.

front of the press. He does not

invite television cameras to watch him jog.

Personal questions annoy him. He seems to find

it mildly irritating that anyone would ask him

what his working hours are. (They are very long

— 8 A.M. to midnight, six or seven days a
week.)

During an interview at his cavernous office in

Hungary's parliament building. Mr. An tail

made it dear that he has no stomach for the

American up-close-and-personal fixation with

leaders.

“I don’t think we would have to copy the

American practice,” he said. “I wouldn’t appre-

date that kind of coverage.”

When the prime minister fell 01 with leuke-

mia a few months after his election in April

1990, his office played it in a truly un-American

way. There were no daily bulletins on his pro-

receiving chemotherapy at the time and looked

deathly Ol. Asked by a reporter about his

health. Mr. Antall was stiff and aloof. He said

only that he continued to be capable of “operat-

ing,”

How is be feeling more than a year later? Did
chemotherapy cure the leukemia? Could there

be areiapsrf

“I don’t talk about this subject anymore.” he

said. “You are in Hungary, not in America.”

Mr. AmaQ prefers to talk about the nuts and

bolts of government, at great length, in great

detail—and for good reason. The three princi-

pal challenges -for post-Communist leadership

m Eastern Europe are economic recovery, pofit-

lityaridetical stability arid ethnic peace. On all three, Mr.

AntaB arguably has no peer.

Numbers indicate that Hungary’seconomy is

the strongest of any in (he region, with the

lowest inflation and the highest rate of export

Major Visits Ulster and Vows to Defeat the IRA Truce Holds

By WflJiain E. Schmidt
New York Tuna Service

LONDON— Prime Minister John Major
and other political leaders angrily vowed
Monday to press the fight against the Irish

Republican Army but sidestepped demands
that they enact tougher security measures in

Ulster, including detention of suspected ter-

rorists without trial.

Three days after an IRA bomb killed sev-

en workmen, the heaviest single civilian toll

in the province in nearly five years. Mr.

Major made a surprise visit to Belfast early

Monday, where he declared that the IRA “is

not winning and will never win” in Northern

Ireland.

He pledged that the perpetrators of the

bombing would be “hunted and hunted and
hunted for the rest of their days.” Over the

weekend, Britain dispatched an additional

600 troops to Northern Ireland, bringing its

forces to 17,500.

But in the emotional aftermath of the

bombing in rural County Tyrone, members
of Northern Ireland's Protestant Unionist

political parties said a new and more severe

strategy is required to cany the fight to the

IRA, which has escalated its attacks across

the province in recent weeks.

“I sometimes think that if the mutilated

bodies of the dead were laid out on the floor

of this House it might bring more closely

home to those who sit in the consequences of

the decision they have made,’’ said William

Ross, a member of Parliament from North-
ern Ireland, who described British security

policy as a ^jokc” during a Commons discus-

sion.

The ire of some Northern Irish politicians

was also inflamed by Peter Brooke, the secre-

tary of state for Northern Ireland.

Several political leaders from Northern

Ireland demanded his resignation over the

weekend, accusing him of insensitive and
inappropriate behavior for his appearance

on a Dublin television talk show Friday

night, only hours after the bombing, where

he agreed! after prompting by the host, to

sing two verses of the song. “Oh My Darling

Oementine.”

He said that he offered his resignation to

the prime minister, who turned it down.

In remarks before the House, be apolo-

gized “unreservedly'' to the families of the

dead men. his colleagues and any others who
had taken “wholly justified offense” at what

he did.

His offer of resignation, which surprised

many of those in the chambers, was greeted

with calls of “no. no” from both sides of the

aisle.

Kevin McNamara, a spokesman on
Northern Ireland for the rival Labor Party,

praised Mr. Brooke for his “honest and cou-

rageous statement.” and said that what hap-

pened was no reason for Mr. Brooke’s resig-

nation.

Over the last year, Mr. Brooke has re-

ceived broad support in Britain for his ef-

forts to bring together rival political factions

in Northern Ireland for negotiations on the

future of the province.

In his remarks before the House. Mr.
Brooke reiterated the government’s determi-

nation to face down the IRA. “The terrorists

can kilL but they cannot win,” he declared.

“No democratic government or society can

allow such people to prevail. Nor will we.”

Shakily in

Yugoslavia

ASEAN: Region, Challenged by Europe, Plans to Start a Free-Trade Area VERDICT:
Guards Convicted(Continued from page 1)

1992. along with a free-trade agree-

ment that would draw the United

Stales. Canada and Mexico togeth-

er in the next few years, threaten to

draw investments away from
ASEAN and reduce its exports.

For example, (he emergence of

Central and South .America as an

investment location that offers

low-cost labor as well as better stra-

tegic access to the North American

market “may handicap Southeast

Asia in terms of attracting export-

oriented investments," said Sanjoy

Chowdhury, chief economist for

the Asia-Pacific region in the Sin-

gapore office of Merrill Lynch.

To counter this trend, leaders of

the group wifi endorse a plan next

week to create an ASEAN free-

trade area in manufactured goods

within 15 years.

The goal, said a senior Singapore
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official, is to send a “tog signal” to

investors that ASEAN means busi-

ness in promoting regional eco-

nomic cooperation.

The Thai prime minister, Anand
Panyarachun, said that creating a

free-trade zone by progressively

lowering tariffs that block the

movement of goods within ASEAN
would increase imraregional trade

and encourage investment
Overseas funds, be said, would

be attracted “because foreign in-

vestment particularly for capital-

intensive or large-scale projects, in

each single market in ASEAN is

not sufficient for economies of

scale.”

The group's track record in low-

ering barriers to regional trade is

unimpressive. A major obstacle is

that ASEAN countries “tend to

compete for similar investments

and access to the same markets,”

said Srec Kumar, a former business

consultant who is now a fellow of
the Institute of Southeast Asian

Studies in Singapore.

While the value of intra-ASEAN
trade increased to 5253 billion in

1990 from S12.9 billion in 1980. it

has barely kepi up with the rise in

ASEAN trade with the rest of the

world, which totaled S26S billion in

1990.

As a proportion of the group's

total trade, intra-ASEAN com-
merce stood at around 20 percent

in 1990. little changed from a de-

cade earlier.

While nearly 16.000 items were
included in an ASEAN preferential

trading arrangement signed in

1977, most were put there because
they are not widely traded. For
example, snow plows, of no use in

the tropics, are on the list.

But officials said that instead of

negotiating on an item-by-iurm ba-

sis as in the past, the new attempt

to lower tariffs would cover whole
industrial sectors.

“The important thing is that

these tariff cuts are now going to

extend to the key items of manufac-

tured trade in most areas,” said

JAPAN: U.S. a *Subcontractor
!

(Continued from page 1)

mem of the trade situation, arguing

that the United States has lost its

global lead because American
workers “want high pay without
working for it.”

The speaker noted that the com-
puter giant International Business

Machines and the “Big Three”

American automakers were once
global powers. “But now the roles

are reversed.” he said. “America is

saying to Japanese companies,

‘Buy parts from us.' Ifs Japan’s

subcontractor."

“The American President, Bush,

came here as if be were selling

cars.” Mr. Sakurauchi said, accord-

ing to the Tokyo daily Yomiuri
Shi inbun. The speaker said- the

“real reason" for the U3. trade

deficit with Japan was “the deterio-

ration in quality of U.S. workers."

He noted that Japanese auto

makers had agreed to raise their

purchases of U.S.-made auto parts

10 S19 billion annually— a pledge

arrived at during Mr' Bush s trip.

But Mr. Sakurauchi said it was

doubtful that tins would happen

because, he said, Americans cannot

produce enough quality parts.

“If the Americans don't watch

out," the speaker concluded, “the

rest of the world may tdl America,

‘you’re no good.*
”

Koichi Kato. the chief govern-

ment spokesman, said the Japanese

government would have no corn-

mat on Mr. Sakurauchi's state-

mat “Each politician has his own
opinions." Mr. Kato said.

Graham Hayward, executive direc-

tor of the Singapore Internationa]

Chamber of Commerce.
Still reservations from Indone-

sia and the Philippines, which fear

that their own manufacturers
might be undermined by products

from more effidat producers in

other ASEAN countries with more
advanced industries, have slowed
the program.
Thailand's original plan was to

bring in a free-trade area within 10

years, five years faster than was
eventually agreed by ASEAN eco-

nomic ministers in October.
Services, agriculture and most

capital goods are not in the plan,

and countries have the right to ex-

clude sensitive industrial sectors up
until the 15-year time Omit.

Businessmen want the group to

move more boldly. In a recent sub-
mission to ASEAN governments,

the ASEAN Chambers of Com-
mence and Industry said that if the

free-trade area was to be effective,

it should include capital goods and
services.

Under the ASEAN free-trade

agreement, duties will not be com-
pletely eliminated. Officials said

that the duties would be reduced to

a maximum of 20 percent for prod-

ucts with tariffs currently above 20
percent, and to a maximum of 5

percent for items with tariffs below

20 percent.

The 15-year lime frame for es-

tablishing the free-trade area “is

not impressive, nor does it reflect

priority for regional cooperation,

especially when the EC and the

North American Free Trade area

are moving ahead so fast,” said

Ramon V. Navaratnam, executive

director of Malaysia's Bank Bunih
Bhd in Kuala Lumpor.
Mr. Chowdhury of Merrill

Lynch said that ASEAN should

establish the free-trade zone within
seven years.

(Continued from page 1)

Rolf Bossi. a prominent defense

lawyer who represented Mr.
KuehnpasL The border guards “ex-

perienced their law as law and
knew no other." he said after the

verdict.

East German law specifically al-

lowed the use of force to “secure

the slate border." but Judge Seidel

told the border guards that "not

everything in the law books isjust"
The lesson of German history, he

said, is that each person must use

his conscience and decide “to re-

fuse to obey" immoral commands.
“Heinrich snuffed out a human

life, only because that person want-

ed to leave his counUy without per-

mission of the authorities,” Judge

The Associated Press

ZAGREB, Croatia — Croatia

and the federal army accused each
other Monday of truce violations,

but the cease-fire appeared to be
holding in its 18th day.

Serious infringements were re-

ported during the weekend, with

five Croatian soldiers and a Serbi-

an fighter reportedly lolled on Sun-

day and three federal troops on
Saturday.

Military officials in the eastern

Croatian stronghold of Osijek said

one defender was wounded Mon-
day by sniper fire. They confirmed

a radio report that several mortar

shells were fired from Serbian-held

positions into the outskirts of Osi-

jek. but said no one was wounded.

Croatian radio also reported that

tank shells were fired from army
positions in the Slavonia region

south of Osijek, seriously wound-
ing a Croatian soldier.

Belgrade television reported that

Croatian forces fired 40 mortar
shells overnight at federal positions

near Nova Gradiska on the central

front.

None of the reports could be

independently confirmed. Repeat-

edly, each side I

Seidel said, adding that the shots

Gueffroy from less

Next: Political and security coop-

eration.

fired at Mr. Gu
than 40 meters away were “virtual-

ly an execution.”

Hie judge’s brother, who lived in

East Germany, was arrested in the

1960s when tie tried to flee.

Mr. Heinrich. 27, had pleaded

with the judges to find him not

guilty because, he said, “1 was fol-

lowing the laws and commands of

the German Democratic Repub-
lic.” Mr. KuehnpasL who repeated-

ly broke down on the witness stand

during his weeks of testimony, had
said that “what happened will

haunt me for the rest of my life."

But the court decided to make an
object lesson of the two men, overt-

ly comparing their acts to the blind

obedience of many Germans dur-

ing the Nazi era.

West Germany tried to instill in

its citizenry a greater willingness to

oppose authority. Young people at-

tended political education coursesaed to encourage challenging

cts. And the West German
military created an academy where
officers and draftees were taught

that it is a soldier's duly to oppose
morally wrong orders.

: has accused the oth-

er of violating the truce that went
into effect Jan. 3.

Under the cease-fire agreement,

both rides are required to talk to

each other about perceived viola-

tions, rather than return fire.

About 50 United Nations ob-
servers have fanned out across both

rides of the front to monitor com-
pliance with the cease-fire and to

assist with communications.

The latest cease-fire, agreed
upon between Croatian and Serbi-

an and army leaders, is the longest-

holding to date, after 14 previous

agreements faded.

France Is On Lookout

For Suspect Italy Wines
Reuters

PARIS — France, alarmed at

reports of cheap Italian wine being

doctored with a powerful pesticide,

has ordered the seizure of all sus-

pect shipments entering the coun-
try. the Consumer Affairs Ministry

said Monday.
The ministry said French dealers

had been checking their stocks and
customs has been closely monitor-
ing border points since the wine
scandal — Italy’s second in six

years — broke last week. But no
suspicious brands had yet turned
up in France, the ministry said.
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growth. Foreign investment here exceeds the

combined total of all of Eastern Europe, except

the former East Germany.
There has been just one post-Commumst

election in Hungary. When it was over, Mr.

Antall hammered together a three-party coali-

tion government. By trading favors, firing pre-

tenders to power and being witting to compro-

mise, he has kept that government together for

21 months.
In Czechoslovakia, despite the much publi-

cized leadership of Prescient Vaclav Havel

ethnic conflict threatens to split the country.

Hungary, although ethnically homogenous,

also has a potential for catastrophe. More than

3J mrlllim ethnic Hungarians live in bordering

countries, where they face prejudice, discrimi-

nation, even death. Tens of thousands of Hun-

garians in Yugoslavia have lost their homes and

farms to heavily armed Serb forces in the Yugo-

slav civil war— a land seizure that infuriates

Hungarian nationalists.

By hisconstant invocations of theHungarian

past, Mr. Antall retains the enthusiastic sup-

port of these nationalists. At the same time, he

steers dear of statements or policies that could

suck Hungary into border wars or damage the

countrysmtemational image.

“This is a surprisingly talented politi-

cian, and be will be a very significant figure in

the history of this country,” said Andres Ker-

eszty, managing editor of Nepszabadsag. Hun-

gary’s leading daily newspaper.

Does theprime minister know or care that his

name and face do not carry the public relations

punch of Mr. Havel or the Polish president.

Lech Walesa?

“As far as political weight is concerned, I

would not say that l have a disadvantageous

position," Mr. Antal] answered. “Professional

politicians and governments have appreciated

my efforts!1 have no inferiority feelings.”

MiyazawaBacks Payments toKorea
TOKYO (Reuten>—.Prime Minister Khcbi Miyazawa said Monday

that Japan sbooMpay compensation for focrimg^tena

Korean women
" ’ ' T

100 000 and zuu,wu women, eu ptawanm uku iu*™, 7**

sex with Japanese troops in China and other parts of Asia.

Because Seoul renounced its claim to compensation omdex.a lyob

treaty normalizing tks.tbe South Korean govemmeni tod not clearly

demanded compensation for the women, Kyodo News Semce quoted

Mr Miyazawa as sayrag£“Butthat does not mean the question has been
i

resolved," be wasquotedas saying at a meeting of satiargovanmentand

governing party oftkaals jn Tokyo.
'

During his recent trip to South Korea, Mr. Mryazawa apde^ed fw

this and atrocities cohnuftled by the Japanese during then 1910-1945

colonial rule of the Korean. Peninsula- ,

Seoul SignsNudear-Weapon Ban
SEOUL (Reuters) Prime hfinister Chung Won Shflt signed an

accord with North Kcrea bn Monday banning nuclear weapons from the

divided Korean Pemrisrita, a government spokesman said. Mr.<3umg put

:

his signature to a document agned by the North Korean prime minister,

Yon Hyong Muk, this.iDonth.
'

' .

~~

Settling the nuclear question frees the two Koreas to pul mtopracticea

nonaggrcssion and recondliafioa accord agned cm Dec.- 13: Tne North

has agreed to sign a nuclear safeguards accord by the end of this month to

permit international inspection of its nuclear installations. _
Both the nuclear and'nnnaggrcssion pacts will go into effect when the

two prime ministers meet for a sixth round of North-South talks in

Pyongyang Feb. 19 lo2L The nndeaf agreement binds the two states, still

formally at war 39 years after the three-year Korean War ended, to

establish a joint nuclear control committee within a month of the treaty

going into effect

Paris Curbs Woods-by-Ni^itDriving
PARIS (AP) — The police dosed four roads through tire Bds de.

Boulogne to nighttime fraffic, the first phase of a crackdown on prostitu-

tion in the huge wooded paric west of Paris. The closures are intended to

curb the activities of anestimated 500 prostitutes, most of them, transves-

tites who immigrated illegally from South America.

The four roads will be dosed from 8 P.M. to 6 in the winter and
from 10 P.M. to 6 AM. in the summer. The affected roads indude the

AJJee de Longchamp, the road around the parks’ two lakes, the Rome de
la Grande Cascade and die Avenue Saint-Cloud. Some major thorough-

fares through the padcypB remain open to accommodate commuters and
allow access to restaurants m the park. .i •

fT*?”-1 • .

For the Record
Malta win vote for a new parfiament on Feb. 22, eight inonths. early,

Prime Minister EdwardEeaech Adanri raid Monday. (AP)'

Turkey ordered all schools dosed for the rest of the wed: because of

rampant influenza, dubbed “Chinese flu.”
^

(Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Several Beijing hotels tore startdown foreign ssteffite television

tion after warnings from the government, industry sources said. 1~~

—

had earlier been warned that they must hold permits to receive foreignTV
broadcasts. Hotels in Beijing accept the American news channels CNN
and CBS and Japan's government-financed NHK. (Reuters) ,

KLM Royal Dutch Auines and Kuwait Airways have been authorized^

to double, from two to four each per week, flights to their countries

capitals. The Kuwaiti earner will be allowed to fly to the United States

from Schiphol Airport in Amsterdam, and KLM will use Kuwaiti

facilities for flights to the Far East (AFP)
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North America
Wednesday writ have mfld-
of weather than usual from
the Midwest to the Atlantic
Coast states. Rain may
dampen Chicago Wednes-
day. then tt wih turn cold
by Friday. Rain will tall tn

Mew York City Thursday.
California wifi have little or
no ram.

Europe
North Central Europe in-

chxSng Ports and Serfln

wffl have dry, eftfiy treafft-

er Wednesday into Fnday.

London W* have dry

weather, as well, but a w#
tun EUghtfy mikler Thurs-

day into Friday. Heavy
rain wU douse southern

Fiance this week.

Asia
A storm with wind, snow
and ram win nit Japan
Wednesday. Tokyo ffnough
Osaka wU be blustery but

mainly dry. Thursday end
Friday should be more set-

Had. Seoul win be cold and
dry al midweek. Hong Kong
wtfl have Htde more than, a
shower.
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Amiably, 5 Democratic Candidates Debate Tax-Cut Plans
By David S. Broder

and Dan Balz
WadtOipaa Post Service

MANCHESTER, New
Hampshire — Hie five major
candidates far the Democratic
presidential nomination have
used two boors of tdevisoc time

to introdnee themselves and
tbdr ideas to New Hampshire
voters inasoberand largely ncm-
combative debate that produced
few of the personal dafoe* that

marled their first encounter a
month ago.

Senator Tom Harkfri of Iowa,
trailing the field in the early

Si, took shots at GovernorBifi
ton nf Arturpgtx anri Senator

Bob Kerrey of Nebraska,but the
discussian on. Sunday mgfti did
as modi to anphnwa areas of
agreement as differences.

Farmer Senator PaulE Tson-
gas of Massadnisem, supported
by Mr. HaHrin, led the chargein
opposing tax cuts for the middle
class, which Mr. GWnton and Mr.
Korey support. He said they
would: do nothing to restore the
United States’s competitive posi-
tion.

Former governor Edmund G.
(Jeny) Brown Jr. of California,
who, in contrast to last month’s
debate, repeatedly emphasized
his political experience, offered a
sweeping proposal for a federal

fiat tax that was derided by the
others as Reaganomics.

The debate came at a wmr
*fcen paBs show that most New
Hampshire voids arejust stan-
ingtodecade who they wiD vote
for Feb. 18 in the nation’s first

primary.

. In the most recent poll,

by The Boston Globe from Jan.

13 to 15 rad published Sunday,
Mr. Qintoci was first with 29
percent, followed by Mr. Tson-
&s with 17 percent, Mr. Kerrey

-

with 16 percent. Me. Brown with

7 percent, and Mr. Haritin with 3
percent
The tone of .the. evening was.

serious and, except for Mr. Har-
Ha, collegiality was the haD-
mart

.

Emphasizing Ins record rather

than hut ide as rdx2 against file

system, Mr. Brown said he
brought 22 million morejobs to

California during his wght years

in office than President George
Bush has brought to fire, entire

United States in the past three

years. - -

The others often pointed oat

theiragreement; with their com-
petitors on such issues as educa-
tion, welfare and
They even occasionally praised

one' anotherlor a good idea.

Much of the debate centered

cn the economy, the No. 1 issue

in a state that has beat badly
hurt by tbe national rec^sson.

Mr. Biown offered the most
radical proposal, saying he

would eliminate afl federal taxes

mid replace them with a 13 per-

cent or 14 percent flat tax an

income with no deductions, ex-

cept for home mortgages, red
and charitable contributions. He
also said hewould recommend a
value-added tax on bosses!.

,
Mr. Haririn called file flat tax

regressive.

Mr. Kerrey and Mr. CB&tan

called for a middle-class tax cat,

something that Congress is ex-

pected to defcate'soan after it

returns this week. But Mr. Tson-
gas said -that aid) tax break

amounted to “97 cents a day and
doessot do a tiring to invest in

this country.”

Mr. Haikmjoined Mr. Tson-

gasfs criticism and said that Mr.
Clinton’s proposal would give

wealthy taxpayers a much larger

reduction. He said that it “falls

in-fine with what he's done in

Arkansas," where “he’s stuck it

to the little gay”

Mr. Omion replied that the
Iowa senator “doesn't want' to

give the- middle-class family
$400, but he gave himself a
523,000 pay raise.**

Mr. H«Hriii, is Ins d/wwg
statement, sought to present
himsdf as the only “real Demo-
crat" in the group. “Ifyouwant a
Twcedledee Democrat to takeon
a. Tweedledum Republican,
don't vote for me,” he said.
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Maker of Halcion

Hid Pill’s Negative

Effects, Critics Say

sms:

,4 t

K-
-
•rr»?:..2»s

By Gina Kolata
New York Tima Serna

NEW YORK — For two de-

cades, the drug company that

makes Halcion. the void’s best-

selling sleeping pill, concealed data

from the Food and Drag Adminis-

tration showing that it caused sig-

nificant numbers of serious psychi-

atric side effects, critics contend.

Michigan. “We’ve got millions of

patients out there. We would not

knowingly put out anything that

was not safe and effective.”

Halcion has been sold in the

United Stales since 1983 and is

marketed in 89 other countries. The
pill, which Upjohn has advertised

as differing from its competitors by
promoting nighttime sleep without

The critics, who include drug daytime drowsiness, represents 8

and psychiatric experts who have percent of the company’s sales,

analyzed company records pro- which were S2L5 billion in the first

duced in a recent court race, say the nine months of 1991.

data showed the pill was more Critics assert that Upjohn has

dangerous other sleeping pffls
failed to report all the tide effects it

and was more likely to cause symp- observed with Halcion. or can-

toms like annift^ia
,

paranoia, dr- cealed adverse findings in various

presson and haltuanaaons. The subtle ways.

rSr .<

i^i ;K- I
__ Sous WihhfTV Anoatad Pgq»

Governor Bm Cfinton, center, with staff members, as he arrived for the television debate.

assertions have prompted the Food
and Drug Administration to begin

an investigation of the manufactur-

er, the Upjohn Co„ and persuaded
Britain to ban the drug outright in

October.

Upjohn denies that any data
were concealed, and insists that

Haitian is just as safe as other
drugs of its dass.

“We can find m“We can find no evidence of any
intentional wrongdoing,” said Dr.
Theodore Cooper, chairman and
chief executive officer of Upjohn,
which is based in Kalamazoo,

9 Down and Out in Polls, Musters His Forces forAnotherRun
By Qyde H. Farnsworth

Hm York Tima Sevier

TORONTO— Prime Minister Brian

Muhooey has tamed setback into arivanr-

Although Mr. Mahoney’s public

gether, the longest-serving Conservative

mar prenner of Ontario, Bill Davis, win
force straight elections in that province,
in arecent interview, Mr. Segal, 41, spoke
of helping the country get a “glimpse of
the prime minister's soul and what he

to become prime mroisler of Canada, ms
Progressive Conservative Party was 14

percentage points behind the liberals in

opinion polls. In 1988, fixmonths before

ms second-term victory, the Tories were

25 points behind.

Canada’s next elections are not fikefy

prime minister m tins century seems de- genuinely believes in” as the way to build

tounmed to seek, a third torn. support.

A recent shake-up of his Ottawa office,
imâ Mr'

mdutfing foe appomtment of a newchkf Mdraney has tapped other new sources

ofstoff/an ebullient former advertising
<dnONicKJpa^Conm^loyab^

man Ttngh Segal, who islreS * fonncr Service officer, and a

grounded in the party’s grass roots, has
v Lilianui a ucm oehmb uc uui may 7 .;

before the fall of 1993. Still, the Tories
fins expectation.

fonner top Montreal journalist. He is

making these unorthodox moves when
even the most ardent and optimistic To-

news of layoffs as Canada staggers

through one of the deepest recessions in

its history. More than 10 percent of the

national workforce remains unemployed

As economic recovery, which started in

the middle of] 991, has stalled, according

to the latestgovernment statistics, Irngdy

reflecting conditions in the United States.

About 80 percent of Canada’s exports

and 13 tnrninn Canadianjobs depend on
the U.S. market.

The government hat akn had little suc-

cess in reaching a national consensus cm
the constitutional changes needed tokeep
French-speaking Quebec from voting it-

self out of Canada.

Last month, an influential Quebec sen- up well before then, presumably putting

ator, Claude Castonguay. abruptly re- voters in a better frame of mind His
signed as co-leader of a Parliament com- hopes could be well founded. Interest

mittee examining constitutional rates haw» ghnrpiy

f

atli-n
i

ac in tfa» IJmted
proposals. He gave ill health as there*- Md inflation is running at an
son, but his departure reinforced a public annual^of less than 2 percent. Sensing

^ar^^the Toronto Stock

widetyreported in-fighting betma the
has been oqcmng a bnU mar-

cnn«ffitnrinna| affaire minister. Jne Clark, ket, along Wlfo SlodtSfflNw York,

a former prime minister, and other senior And there is some optimism at

advisers to Mr. Mulroney. international experts. The Paris-1

Mr. Mukooey, 52. dott have the ad-

fore he has to face the electorate.

The unpublished data from the

Halcion studies were revealed as a
result of a lawsuit filed by Do
Grundberg. a 57-year-old woman
living in Hurricane, Utah, who
killed her mother at midnight of the

day before the mother's 83d birth'

day. shooting her eight times. She

then placed a birthday card In her

mother’s hand Mrs. Grundberg
contended that Halcion had made
her psychotic, and charges against

her were ultimately dismissed.

Upjohn settled the lawsuit for an
unspecified amount just before it

was to go to trial in August. The
company had been obliged to pro-

vide much new data about Halcion

and obtained a court order to keep
the data secret.

But the court order did not pre-

vent the data from reaching drug
regulatory authorities, and as a re-

sult the Federal Drag Administra-

tion has begun an investigation of

the company, while the agency’s

counterpart in Britain derided to

ban Halcion altogether. The British

authorities told Upjohn in a letter

that it was highly unlikely they

would have approved the drug bad
they known about the data earlier.

Upjohn officials said they were

He is counting on the economy turning

UN Wants
rt i i«
Lambooiaiis

To GoSome

The Homeless: Numbed, America Shuns OutstretchedHands

By Fhifip Sbcnon
Nof Yak Tima Service

BANGKOK— The United Na-
tions High Commissioner for Refu-

bodi&n refugees to begin returning

to their war-ravaged homeland in

March or ApriL

The commissioner,- Sadako
Ogata, said theUN wanted tohave

as many ofthe refugees as_possiWc

out of bonder camps in iWland
and back home in Cambodia m
time for the planting season this

spring.

“Tune is very precious,” die said

Sunday at a mewing with reporters

here, her last stop on an inspection

tour of preparations in Thailand

and Cambodia fra the UN-span-
sored repatriation program. “The
desire and the pressure to start

soot is very heavy.”

By Peter Stemfels
Jfrw York Times Service

NEWYORK—A decade after home-
less and destitute people began flooding

dry streets, religious leaders say they fear

that Americana are beginning to turn

away from, the outstretched bands,
numbed by the severity of the problem

and confused dxjm how to respond
*

The compassion that in the 1980s led

to «hrfter» soap kitchens andjjrivate

efforts tohelp the victims ofbad econom-
ic times has not disappeared, they say,

but some say it is in danger of being

overwhelmed by the problem's severity.

The most recent New York TJ-

mes/CBS News Poll showed that Ameri-
- cans are equally divided over whether
pervasive homelessness has duDed the

. country’s concern. But younger respon-

dents, those who came of age in die

1980s,wacmore likely to say thathome:
Iessness no tanger upsets people. \

Whilewanting that indifference or res-

ignation to tire plight of the desperately

poor could have a broad impact on the

nation’s values, many spiritual leaders

see
-

die danger as *rimig not from cal-

lousness bat from a sense of powerless-

ness. They acknowledge dial they them-

selves
:

share some of the same
-ambivalence. ••

_*The daily encounters harden manyof
us to some degree,” said the Reverend
Joan B. CampbeH, executive director of

the National Council of Churches. “You
dowalkpasL I'veoften said, ‘What is this

doing to meT”
- Sister Mary Rose McGeadjy, president

of Covenant Hoose, a refuge in New
York for runaway adolescents, echoed

such sentiments. “The tetriUe agony of it

all hitsme constantly." she said“Doyou

away the Christ who stands in front of

you in rags, or are you becoming an

accomplice in someone’s self-destruc-

tion?”

Robert Coles, the author and child

psychiatrist who lectures on literature

and ethics at Harvard University, said

the topic ofresponse to the destitute had

rued sharp-conflicts in discussions of

subject by-students there.- - >- «

The Times/CBS poD-showed striking

differences in the views of people in vari-

ous age groups. r
ln the survey, 55 percent of respon-

dents between 18 and 29 said that most
people have become so used to seeing the

homeless that they areno longer upset by
the sight. Of those questioned who were
between 30 and 44, 45 percent assessed

the national mood in that way, as did 41

percent of those between 45 and 64 and
30 percent of respondents over 64.

While the survey cannot be construed

as showing that acceptance of homeless-

ness is growing, religious leaders ex-

pressed that concern.

The persistence of homelessness and
abject poverty on the streets is having “a
very insidious effect,” warned Bishop

Paul Moore. Before retiring in 1989 as

Episcopal bishop of New York, he led an
effort to press New York City officials to

increase aid.

- Like other• Like other religious leaders. Bishop

Moore emphasized the importance of the

work being done by privately organized

programs for the homeless and the

hungry, but also insisted that even the

best charitable efforts cannot substitute

for effective government action.

“As for what people should do, I favor

an intensive drive to get presidential can-

didates to take notice of the issue,” he
said. “There’s been little in any of the

speeches I’ve beard.”

In fact, seven out of 10 persons who
responded to the Tnnes/CBS pofl said

that homelessness is “something the gov-

ernment can do a lot about," rather than

a problem “beyond the government’s

ii reporters

Shizuo Takano Dies, DevelopedHome Videotape Recorder
Cempikibfptr StaffFrom Dtpadta

TOKYO—SrizBoTakano, 68, a
Mra. O^ wan^L howewCT,

electronics executive who
that the repatzmon effort was atiU the development of the VHSLa fuwMailla vtnt liiuof /if _ - * 1 _ « .

meat of a system that would be a manufacturers so that many
smaller and easier to operate VHS brands would enter the mar-

the bulky professional madiinwi keL After a battle of several years.

fraught wnh prtfok^Mtl^t^ videocassettTScorier. died of a
is raanj the estnnat<ri$I» gflmait Sunday, the

mflhan needed to rn font. Shemfluon needed to pay t« it. She
0™^^ homeVCRs, having beaten out foe concede a

left open the possW% that msay
: ^ Takano ^ of the Stray Beta format in one of the recorders,

refugees angt have to_driay tbar
vidcO7c0(}Qct8 division of the Vio- most bitter marketing and technol-

departure from Thailand until JSSxS^OT.knowaasJVCin ogy battles in the electronics bus-

.owlivin.mtk 1970 ami pre<Ected_ there would be _ ___ _

then in use. video rental stores stopped cany- Mr. Ventura was a jazz great of

The VHS system, first marketed mg tapes rrcorded in the Beta for- the 1940s, when he toured the

in 1976, is now the standard for mat By 1^, Sony was forced to country with Gene Krupa's band
homeVCRs, having beaten out the concede and began making VHS ]zier led his own small bop
Sony Beta formal in one of the recorders. (AP,NYT) combo wifo foe singers Jackie Cain

most bitter marketing and tcchnd-
Ventura. 75.

and Roy Krai. In 1945 and 1946,

ogy battles in the dectromcs bna- thejazz, magazineDown Beat listed

ness. Jazz Great of liMUs Mr. Ventura as the best tenor saxo-

Mr. TakaDoand his colleagues at Sew York H™* Serna phonist

JVCHcensed thetechnology tooth- Charlie Ventura, 75, a tenor sax- He also played with the bands of

ophone star of the big band era, Stan Kenton, Charlie Parker, Les- pioneer m aviation warfare for the

died ofhmg cancer Friday in Pleas- ter Young and Count Basie. “Hear- Marine Corps and the only Marine

antville, New Jersey. ing him now, one realizes that he is to rise from private to the highest

Mr. Ventura was a jazz great of H* of the saxophonists who ‘ °f pnewnonw Tuesday

the 1940s, when Ire toured the managed to be both keystoras of m Albuquerque, New Mexico.

and Roy Krai. In 1945 and 1946,

thejazzmagazineDown Beat listed

Mr. Ventura as the best tenor saxo-

phonist

He also played with the bands of

The New York Times in 1974.

Vernon E. Megee, 91,

U.S. Marine Aviator

New York Tima Service

General Vernon E Megee, 91, a

The refugees now
sfrraig danand frahome videotape Mr. TakaDoand his colleagues at York T}ma Serna phonist New York Tima Service

seeking ^Snaiyfrom theCam- He initialed develop- JVCHcensed thetechnology tooth- Charlie Ventura, 75, a tenor sax- He also played with the bands of General Vernon E Megee, 91, a

bodian cm2 war, which began in
- . _ .

_ _ . _ _

1979, and thousands of chBdrao. in 'WBTTT
IvUUla&J In South Africa, a ChaoticInterregnum Intensifies Anger and Fears on Both Sides

least on paper, as the result
. . JCasknued from BMe 1) T?«> hsmrifnt rtf srtwrlrHt whn haw* Imd rtwtinww tlia MfwX/wmfiiht Wa/4* fiKorotirtn tlwW «c filrino nrifh 9 rliffpTml hnH

UN-brokered peace settlement.

[Heavy fighting in a northern

Cambodian province has killed at

least 13 people, wounded many ci-

vilians and driven about 10,000

people from their homes this

month. The Associated Press re-

ported Monday from Kompong
jbom, Cambodia, quoting Red

Cross officials. - -

[The fighting in KompongTnom
appeared to be one of the most

serious breaches of the peace.ac-

cord signed in October Iry the Vfct-

namese-installedgovermiMattana a

coalition of three guerrilla grotqitt.

Red Goss officials said they have

registered 9,700 people displaced

by the fighting since Jan. 5.]

[Wounded civilians at the hospi-

tal said Khmer Rouge guerrillas

were shelling villages in Komppng

Svay and Stoeung distnets.] .

As a result of the long cxvfl war,

tlje Cambodia countryside is Kt-

<Conftmed from page J) The handfiil of attackers who have been

arrested appear to haveconnectionswith the
the University of Witwateranmd. “We’re so

10

far into the eyefc now, well be in a no- J*1^^ Maneosuthu ButhdezL It has bad mixed
crahebackzirae. Lebanon’sagpodexs
- This safes of reports began with N<

Mangosuthn Buthdczi It has had mixed
success in establishing itself as a political

Maud, which formorerihan two da^es toreem the townships aroundJotaimesburg, supposed to stop the k

has been frozen in a pn^racted ethnic and “J 7*°?? beween its foUowen C^tain Du Flessis is ir

xefiSioas conflict that seems imrimne to the ““
“J
086 «

#
lhe African Nanoual Qragros policemen who patrol

po^al changes sweeping foe worid. Today, of Ndson Mandrda has ccmtributed to the that cany half a millior

it looks attheother extreme, in South Africa, cMateraiear. Soweto to central Johai

vdiere the world’s most entrenched sysuan of Economica n afro a major factorm the mg.ll is. be says, a Iot

racial repression is bring deanofished virtual-
wave- Souih Africa is aped u in “You would need 3,1

jy
longest recession since World War II. Ex- cure all these trains T1mSs demise raises thorny ques- ^otW ** P®5®?1 have for all of Sowero.’

tic^Can a society recoverfrom the tenible ^ttripowfo rate to prowde jobs for the StiD, he masted that

ecorioptic hnman— himdreds of foousands of blacks wto leave what they can, althougl

wrought byefonic conflict and systematic school each yrarfiistrad. tte growth rale is about the resulL “Nc
ao^dsoiTOesaOT? Or are the wounds ^

»xo or kss. Nearly 40 peroent of the total hasn’t happened before,

deep that even the advent of multiracial
“bor/“?e » maplm^d. raid foe wo* thing is to remain unstr

democracy cannot heal theaff
force is absorbing less timn 10 of every 100 Ifc attitude seems to

__ students who drop out of scbooL government, eomplaino
_ . , . Duringtheblack rrfjdHon, about a million makerwhose predotnint

Congress, foe predominant black liberation Helen Zilie is living with a different kind

movement, by demanding a return of troops of fear. A journalist and social science re-

to protect their homes from groups of rival searcher, she las been working as a prafes-

black taxi operators. sional mediator in the black taxi wars in the

Policemen like Captain J.C. du Plessis are townships outside Cape Town. One media-

supposed to stop the killing An Afrikaner, tor has been killed, and several others, in-

Captain Du Flessis is in charge of about 300 eluding Mrs. ZiQe. threatened wifo death,

policemen who patrol the commuter trains Now she is dealing with another threat,

that cany half a minion black workers from The modest house near the University of

Soweto to central Johannesburg each morn- CapeTown where she lives with her husband
battle.

policemen 10 se»

and two children has been broken into by
thieves a half-dozen times in recent weeks.

And there is optimism among Upjohn officials said they were

international experts. The Paris-based astonished by Britain's decision

Organization for Economic Cooperation and were appealing it.

and Development projects that fanoHa The leading critic of Halcion is

will lead the industrial world in growth Dr- fan Oswald, a Scottish psyotua-

this year and next and wfll achieve foe nisi called as an expert witness by

second-lowest inflation rate, after Japan. Mrs. Grundberg's lawyers. Dr. Os-
wald, now retired, was head of the

department of psychiatry at the

University of Edinburgh and spent

7 ~1 TT ~§ 30 years doing research on sleep,

arm £ inducting a study of Halcion. Dr.
IW/x-w J.XCA'IMAO Oswald said that he and his wife.

Dr. Kirstine Adam, spent two years

identified formsdv» as conservatives
year d̂ “concealed these truths

from the world.” It mis lajcly on
ate and 84 percent of hberals.

die hash of his analysis presented
The airyey also showed that nearly six

to the British drug regulatory agen-m 10 Americans now say. they are en-
cy that Britain bamSi the drel

countering the homeless m then own ^ Gomwt, the Upjohn exL-
commumnes or on their wayto work ^ sJdMonday that that the
rather tfaM encountering them only

planned to sue Dr. Os-

rJSifiSnt change
wald for “repealed false

iffSSrwrtS reckless charges" about Hal-

py
f

aon. United Press International re-
first asked foe question. Then, nearly six

noitcd 1

in 10 respondents said homelessness was . _ . . _
something they saw on television or read

Offiaals at foe Fcdwal T^ug
b

Administration said that they

The new nationwide telephone poO of
not comment in, detafl abort

1,376 adults was conducted Jan. 6-8, and $5 ^^
had a mar^n of sampling error of pins or

they could not predict whenit

minus three percenraafpomts. ^d
,

conclude Bui Dr Robert
Fwwaiuific huuiw

Temple, who is director of foe of-
1

Ece of drug evaluations, said that

the agency considered Dr. Oswald

PI B to be “a serious person."

tiecorner in seeking Federal Dreg Admin-^ istration approval of Halcion, Up-
john submitted 87 studies, 34 of

jst pioneer in aviation warfare for the which lasted one week or longer.

tar- Marine Corps and the only Marine upjohn’s series of tests began in

e is to rise from private to the highest 1972 and continued even after the

cfeo rank, died of pneumonia Tuesday company obtained the necessary

; of in Albuquerque, New Mexico. approval and began selling the

sgs In his 40 years with the Marines, drag in the United States in 1983.

s in he fought against Sandinista rebels ^ problcmsM HaJdon be-
in Nicaragua m 1930 and m the ^ j>. Oswald said, with foe wty
Korean War. He was jUso director

study i
w^ch look place in a

of intelligence for the Jomt Chiefs Michigan prison. In that 1972
of Staff. He enlistedm the Marines Tg subjects took 1-milligram
in 1919. Halcion tablets and 19 took a pla-

L, a Other deaths: cebo. Seven of those taking Hal-

— Sven H. Doifingtoo, 79 the inven- don had symptom of pwanoia,

tor of foe basic navigation system but Upjohn reported to foe Federal

used to guide aircraft throughout Administration that only two

BS foe world, Jan. 13 in Whippany, P^ents had such symptoms.

New Jersey. He developed foe sys- The company also reported that

ind tern that directs planes to airports two men axing foe plaixbo in foe

re- using radio beacons, technically prison study became paranoid. Dr.

fes- known as tactical air navigation Oswald said, although in fact only

foe and distant measuring equipment one man did so. He said he discov-

lis- James Mark, 83, a Broadway cred that Upjohn’s analysts split

in- agent, of cancer Friday in New one man’s side effects among two

l York Gty. He represented per- subjects. Thus the Federal Drag
at formers such as Zero MosleL, My- Administration was given foe erro-

of ran Cohen, Buddy Hacken, Red neous impression that Halcion was
ind Buttons, Jan Murray. Alan King, no more likely that a placebo to

by Pat Cooper and Leslie Uggams. cause paranoia, he said.

foeswing era and penentsof things In his 40 years with foe Marines,

to come/ John S. Wflson wrote in he fought against Sandinista rebels

in Nicaragua in 1930, and in the

Korean War. He was also director

of intelligence for the Joint Chiefs

of Staff. He enlisted in the Marines

in 1919.

Other deaths:

Svai H. Dofingtoo, 79 the inven-

tor of foe base navigation system

used to guide aircraft throughout

the world, Jan. 13 in Whippany,

New Jersey. He developed the sys-

tem that directs planes to airports

using radio beacons, technically

known as tactical air navigation

and distant measuring equipment

James Mark, 83. a Broadway
agent, of cancer Friday in New
York Gty. He represented per-

formers such as Zero MosleL My-
ron Cohen, Buddy Hackett, Red
Buttons, Jan Murray. Alan King,

Pat Cooper and Leslie Uggams.

cure all these trains. That’s foe number we She and her husband are afraid to leave the

have for all of Soweto.” be said. bouse at night They fear another

Stffl, he insisted that he and his men do but worse, they fear foe thieves may dec?

lat they can, although he is philosophical to leave no witnesses.though he is philosophic _
about the result. “Nothing happens that White liberals like Mrs. Zilie, who see their

hasn’t happened before,” be said. ‘The main dreams fading, in some ways are the most
thing is to remain unstressed.” frustrated by foe interregnum. Many wonder
Hls attitude wrns 10 permeate foe entire if there will be a place Tor them in the new

Ev«y evening when they boarded the youngsters got little or no education. An
iram home to Soweto aftaa 10-hour went- espied 12 minion haw never been to
daym central Johannesburg, Anna hfaleka sduxA at^ Now many of the fonner “com-

govermnent,

makerwhose
lained Mr. Leon, foe Jaw- South Africa. A white woman who does

iminamiv white and afflu- volunteer work for the Black Sash, a wom-

A U S T R ACE
E N N A

N T E R

* nuiiiwB, w _ ~ raimiics ana ilo surviving suwuw m ncw gsncratKm of
will also face forcaisriomban- ^ city. Then one night ayear ago, bra frorce,” whose

>none lamDOGia, ; j v.. “I
riils operating made t^amDoaia,

prayers were shattered by gu

from disease; indudiK looked at my tefli,” recalled.

1

of malaria;
and frrtn the possibility fai anything, but it was bleeding.”

thai the fragilepeace process might
; A wcH-dressed young black man

collapse and ibrow the nation back ^dnou^i tbe pa^enger car with a

into civil war. •

‘^Where are ttemeo? Where are 1I1

Under the UN prowam, the m- ^e veiled ae he strode fmward, fi

ueees will be taken rck»dmg and firing again.

Ornbodia to Makka, 42, survived the
.nrtenort to Ute areas inat are. .

em partiamemary district is beset by a soar- cn’s group that aids victims of apartheid,

ing crime rate. said whites find themselves in increasing

“The government doesn't sewn to be gov- conflict with paid black workers who resent

«mfrig On crime, education, economy, they white control over foe organization,

arejust letting things drift," be said. Similarly, a,
black professional at a promi-

bra Force.” whose leaders have boasted that

“J™?: ,
tbeypjaa to rape evwy woman in the town-

ship undo-

26.
‘

- j Kheia Shubane, a social science researdxr.

v A wcfl-dressed young black man formed ^ Okkc without skills, life seems
throu^i tbe pasojgerjrar with a shotgtm, much what it was before, in fact

“Where are the men? Where are foe men. wnrse. We are told that what white oeoole

Ml Vogetaum. the wycbolorist. said
nautradtamoaorpniadanccmplamedof

white feanareMl irradcml. He dtei police
the pmltSdd status of the whue leftists who

"F« vean, thev have claimed a special

. tt . and *nade sacrifices to be part of the move-
mcaease. Killings of wtattK'rtnfc

mcQt." he said. “So now, wheTblacks likemepinny mwu wuat u was uoinc, m lam ;««*/ Jaw 1000 mcau “CSiUU-

worst We arc told that what white people
W “ come along, they- really resenliLTk* seeme—— - -----—; , ~

, . . WUIK. n c. an. UJ1U mat nmu warn*, kww iji;- , , ... ,

he ydled as bestrode forward, firing and enje^ed for all these yean isnot possible for
““gs of blacks rose^ percent

ugees will be taken oyo® Tridading and firing again. .ns."

Cambodia to -,
at ^ . Mrs. Makka, 42, survived the worst of During the days of the draconian state of

transport 10 ur
h_e_ beared, what has been a yearlong series of train emergency under the fonner president

mine-free --j* : massaens. There have beai more than 40 W. Botha, most blacksviewed the

^Splasticsh

dons.

designed to sow frame and fear

efimmate any specific target.

the townships outside Cape Town, residents

recently embarrassed the African National have preyed on lone fa

The transition period is a time of enor-

mous anger, aggression and frustration, said

Mr. Vogeiman With political power limited

and wealth out of reach, violence becomes
foe only means of gratification and esteem

for same young blacks.

Same whites are affected as wdl. In sever-

al incidents this past year, packs of whites

as a forest to their controL And they're

right"

Above all, many blacks say. this is a time

for reassessment. Whites must look anew at

their privileges, and blacks must re-examine

their expectations. It wifi be a painful experi-

ence for both rides, but it bolds at least tbe

promise of reconciliation.

NEXT: Power, pride and humiliation in the

Mideast
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Tunis Steps Up Moves to Cripple Fundamentalists
•M M M M . r-—- Hst as UB®

By Chris Hedges
New York Tana Service

TUNIS—The TVnwrian government, in

an effort 10 eradicate the outlawed Islamic

fundamentalist movement from the politi-

cal landscape, has stepped up censorship,

frequent detention of suspected movement
members, and harassment of those who
have beards or wear veils.

The moves have crippled the Islamic

movement, which has seen its leaders and
hundreds of followers flee into arilc, land
in prison, or go into hiding. It has swelled

the confidence of theTunisian mufanritic^

who mice trieda policy of reluctantaccom-
modation of the fundamentalists. It has
brought a collective sigh of relief among
Egyptian, Moroccan, and Algerian offi-

cials. who are struggling to contain tV?n*

own Mamiff movements.
“We are in full serenity,” said Nomzd-

dinc Mqdoub, the second-rankingForeign
Ministry nffidni. "Urines are nnAer con-
trol."

But the crackdown has created coaster-

nation among Western diplomats, opposi-
tion leaders, and campaigners for human
rights. Theyaigne that the repression has'

halted Ttxmsa’s tentative steps away from
aone-partystate, weakening thedemocrat-
ic movement and bolstering the credentials
of fundamentalists.

The government is at an impasse," said

Mostapha Benjaafar, the secretary gwiapfl

of the opposition Movement at Social

Democrats. “It has the fundamentalists

under control, tat if it keeps these security

measures in place overthelong term, it wifi

destroy our efforts to create a democratic

society. It will leave ns with a discredited

party dinging to power by any means and
pulirat grrmmi^ who appear to be the

only alternative.”

Tunisia has avoided the recent upheav-

als endured by its neighbors, Algeria and
Ulna. Its IS mininn people have a low

birthrate, aneconomy that isopeningup to

a free market system, a solid work ethic,

and, despite its refusal to support allied

war efforts in the Gulf, strong ties to the

.
West. The government spends SO percent

of its budget on education, health, and
social services. Even the slums lack die

: squalorand overcrowdingof those inCairo
-;pr Algiers.

. But Tunisia remains a dictatorship, gov-

1 emed fra over 30 years by the partynow
fcnnam as the Democratic Constitutional

Union, and its officials show no sign that

-..they are ready to hand over power. The
democratic changes promised by President

. Tine Abiding ben All when he took power
in 1987 rwnain unfulfilled.

The pies is not nwmittad to publish
r/nniinifijq^ fmm the Manic movement
or reports by the Tunisian JengrK- fra Hn-
man Rights. Twelve opposition pubKca-
tkms, inrinding the Islamic newspaper AI
Fajr (The Dawn) and die main indepen-

dent weekly, The Maghreb, have been shut

down w suspended. The editor of

Maghreb, Omar Shabou, remains m pns-

otu

pejuent erf die work force they bsl as tman-

ptoyed.

They are also working “ meet tbede-

seattnipaifijmait, with fraud m most of the
.

Arab
population,'

p8riiain£ary demons, in April 1989- «Wei
commute haHCol

Many herecontendthat the fundamental- gaid Neadha Mezhood, -

Officials of human

:

die

t tne mnoamBiw*- gaQ, nezraa ibbihw- " -r— __J
(Jjp

ists won 20 percent or 30 percent of the niling party’s call^*^^Di
flndWhavc

vote.
^

.
riwpiatatofjwtoa®^

say the

security forces, which set op nightly road"

blocks to searchforMuslim militants, have

beaten and tortured suspects in detention,

a rfiaiy the government ,
dories.

-We have had over 100 oomplamtsof

torture in the last year, most of them from

people smpccted of bdangjng to die f““-

aameniahst movement,” said Moncef

Manooai, the president of the Tunisian
Human Rights j

But fundamentalist leaders say tbefex-

vraof thenfaflowenwai only be fueled by

persecution.

“You can lock us up for 20 years,” said

Abddfatah Monro, one of the founders of

the Tunisian fundamentalist movement,

into being. The tpsaaaaia^ni
closely with ns to institute a

tonS. such as the removal of **“8*

raSrol a husband has ov^^chikirai

and wife, even after a divorce.

^ dotob£±±e activities

SSmd. Officials

meats of Sudan and Iran, vriucb they **y

aid die fundamentalists.

The current crackdown, bowerar suc-

cessful, has generated sympathy fra the

^dimentalSwlio appear, espeoajy to

many young people, to be the only force

ctaruting jqj to die governmentwho has been allowed to remain at Ebcrty

becaureofhisrqmdiarionof violence, “but

die day we get out of prison, we go right “About half of the students 1

harfr to fra sn Ttfnmic state/* with the fundamentalists, saw

Government officials said they are try- kgha, affiyea^d aut^

mg to expand social service programs to nty of Tums. ine more

blunt discontent, especially *iw*>g the 13

Uliu rwnn

studart at teUjjwr-

rityof Tunc. The morethese

talists suffer, the more support they have.

Plants have feel

the world and cured its ills

since life began.

Now we’re destroying their

principal habitat

at die rate of

50 acres even- minute.
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ALGIERS: Congo Military Orders
BanhEtpeoed

prime Minister to Quit

Shamir

Firm on

Housing
Votes to Continue

Settlement Brine

By Jackson Dichi
WahtogtonPottStniet

JERUSALEM— Lx afiayfc*.

off to his campaign foriwfcaicn,

Prime Minister Yitzhak ShanhoB
Monday promisol Peering JcwiA
settlers that Israel wiD "tea the atj,

tiles of the world" that nothing can

stop its homebuildiagin the occu-

pied territories.

“Wesee the constructionhall of

Judea, Samaria andGaza,” heaja
rand this construction ynBeonfe!

ne, and no force in the wmM
stop this construction.” He mol
the Biblical terms for the West
BankmanappeamKcattheseote.
matt of Bair IHh. “We tgj to

ouxsdves, and to tibeganfiei of the
world and to the next generality.

herewin be our homeland, herewS
be our home, forever and ever

“

The prime minister’s defiant

speech came oofy days before his

ambassador in Washmsun, Zal-

man Shoval, is expected to meet
Secretary <rf State JamesA Baker
3d to discuss Isttefs request fra

$10 billion in IhSLloan panmim
to finance the absorption of inam-

. The Bush mimiu^nnKiw
l?—•

—

1 Ml aL_.
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(Continued from page 1)

thatmaybe used tojustify banning
the fundamentalist party. This
rfmm however, bad not riiwf

before when the Islamc Salvation

Runt was allowed to declare itself

as a political party in 1989.

These developments reinforced

tbe conviction that the newgovern-
ment intends to redesign the politi-

cal landscape in a way that will

allow it to rale without new presi-

dential or legislative elections fra

the next two years.

Senior government officials «id
they expected to provoke a change
in the feadw^ldp of the Front for

National liberation, which had
governed Algeria since 1962, by re-

moving its secretary-general, Ab-
ddhamid Mehri

t
whnhad qfticfaad

the coup.

The pditical bureau ofwhat was
once the sole ruling party broke
with the government, which is

largelycomposed by officials of the
National Liberation Rout, last

week. It also sought a tactical alli-

ance with fundamentalists, joining

them in demanding that the demo-
cratic process be resumed.

The move dearly angered the

sew government and provoked a
plan to remove tbe current leader-
ship of the party.

The Associated Prat

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo— The facilities look P^^S.Hnons
armyhighcommand demanded the tai

than a week after mo
resignation of Prime Minister An- soldiers briefly took ^^r

dreNQougocm Monday andsehed broadcast

Congo’s state radio and television tbemihtary headquartOT P****

stations and its international air- Mr. Afikago s dismissal of senior

officers.

Those soldiers, attached to a

parachute regiment and supported

by members of the presidential

guard of the country’s outgoing

leader. General Denis Sassou-

Nguesso, also demanded that a new
military leadership be appointed

within 10 days.

Mr. Mllongo was chosen as in-

terim leader in June 1990 by a na-

tional conference an democracy

that stripped power from General

Sassou-Nguesso, who was elected

in 1979 and made Congo a Maix-

ist-Lenmist state.

Mr. MDongo’s government was
rhargpH with nrffmmng free elec-

tions before June this year.

Last week, Mr. MOongo dis-

missed several top officers and ap-

pointed new men in what he said

was an attempt to break up a tribal

monopoly of the military com-
mand. He refused to obey last

week’s threat by mutinous soldiers

and continued to ride until Sunday
night

port
Interior Minister Alexis Gabon

indicated that Mr. MBongo would
resist, saying in a statement. The
government remains the govern-

ment.”
Three people were lolled and

several wounded when troops fired

into a crowd of hundreds of sop-

praters of Mr. Milongo, hospital

officials said. The crowd was
tnairiimg in the suburb of Ba-
fwigr^ whore the prime minister

usually lives. The soldias ordered
them to disperse mJ when the

crowd kept marching, die soldiers

opened fire.

A broadcast by tbe ndHtary said

thatML MtougphadflBdhis'honie
with his family and gone into hid-

ing despite assurances of his safety

.

The high command does not
know where Mr- Milmgn and his

family are, and HwftiK all respon-

sihiljty far what may happen to

them,* the statement said.

Soldiers surrounded Mr. MDon-
go’s offices on Monday.

link the request to a curtaSmot of

Israel's booming settlement con-
struction in tbe occupied hnrfa

Government afficuk said the
Shamir speech signaled that he
would rgcct any attempt by the

Bush administration to fink the
loan guarantees to a freeze on set-

tlement bmkhng. At the nire time,

the 76-year-dd prime minister

made it dear that his election cam-
tinpan toward

rs rightistvoters loyal

to his Likud Hoc, even at the cx-

of worsening tmim« with

* '¥
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Asked after his speech whether

he would be wiping to sacrifice

U.S- aid for immigrants fra settic-

niHit bmkhng, Ml Shamir said,T
hope 1 will not have to sacrifice

anything, because absorption is a

sacred duty fra our people, and aC

our other duties, our national du-

ties, are sacred at diesame time.”

Mr. Shamir’s position was
backed by Finance Minister Yite-

hak Modai, who tdd lnad radio

tbat if loan guarantees were linked

to a settlement freeze, *T win rec-

ommend to tbe prime minister—
and he won’t need any recommen-

dation because thafs Ins opinion

also— to rgcct the comfition.”

He added: “Whoever believes

our gram on Judea and Sumria

and the Gaza Strip frimres fhc-fa-

turc of our existencein tbe state of

Israel cannot loosen tins grip or

harm it because of cocaderaGnns

Of immigry lipn.
**

Defense hfinister Mo*e Arms
appeared in another Jewish settle-

ment, Arid, and said the govern-

ment would not agree to a peace

settlement “at the price of oar

rights to our land."

The flurry of political activity

came one day after two rightist

parties withdrew from tbe govem-

mait because off their opposition to

Arab-Israefi perns negotiations,

leaving Mr. Shamir with a minority

the gas chamber at tbe Trcbhnka ™ pwrijamenL Thcugh there

i camp where 850,000 Jews has been asyetno resolntiosiofthe .

in iiui iim] crisis, Israeh poiiticiaas Hie aneady w
behaving as ifgeneral elections wifi

be advanced from November to

May or June:

IsraeliHigh Court

Refuses Pleato

Free Demjanjuk
The Assoaeucd Press

JERUSALEM — Israel’s Su-
preme Coart rgected onMonday a
defense plea to free John Dcuojan-
juk, convicted as a Nazi war crimi-
nal, despite new evidence his law-
yer says proves be was not the
“Ivan the Tarible" who operated

>
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died in 1942 and 1943.
The court, however, admitted as

evidencedocuments thedefense as-
serts backs its claim that Mir. Dem-
jarguk, 72, was framed by the Unit-
ed States and Israel. Mr.
Demjanjuk is appealiug a 1988
orametion. He was sentenced to
death an charges of crimes against
humanity.

IBs defense lawyer, Yoram Shef-
td, at a hearing Wednesday, called
fra his rdease, saying evidence
proved “Ivan the Terrible” was an-
other man named Marchenko.
The court rejected die appeaL

Bnt it admitted as evidence a state-
ment by a Treblmka guard saying
that the gas chamber guard was
n^Mdhan Marchenko, not Ivan
Derqngpk. It also allowed the
prosecution to submit more evi-
dence at a hearing tobeheld in two
to three weeks.

Senior offish sty the impend-

touched t^ a cWale in high eche-

lons of the Likud about wnat mes-

sage to offervoteoin tbeupcoming

campaign.

“Likud has a strategic

of how to address the fine

on the of peace,” saw one

par^r source. It can print itself as

the government of paw, or it ran

want not
Israel.

”

“Now is the real test tf Shanur,"

said the party scnrct Tfe has to

decide how he isgang to balance

these two coaflKtin^ nitere^_
So far, Mr. Stannrhas “dkaied

that he will try to straddle the gap.
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Christian Lacroix. Center right, designfor Sunday show.

VwCVter
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By Suzy Menkes
Inianatkmal fferaU Tribme

P
ARIS — Christian La-
croix's show nod Sunday
wffl mark 10 years in

haute couture—five since
- Ms house opened in a pouf of ex-

citement in 1987, and fjve previous

years at Jean Patou.

Lacroixhaslong sinceearnedMs
place in faction's pantheon. From
Ms wMmscal women, with their

bud mouths^ rounded bodies and

daddy-long-legs has come arevohr-,
- .tion. The pouf skirt was fpodt-lme

’friSfcaiimi fOT^sraralaaibgn-

.

- ity and androgyny.
:(5a5nhg"cym-

bals of odor andpatteni dnirnnied
out the daric. Lacroix swung coats

onto a trapeze line and dangled

dainty parses. Sweeping hats, up-
swept chignons, nonets ofjewelry
and baroque fabrics revived glam-

our in fashion.

The 1987 collection excited pas-

sion. even hcHfire rageamong femi-

nists and sociologists. Itsunequivo-

cal fenrimnjtyvras read^symbdk
of 1980s extravagance, mid La-

croix’s tender, coquettish vision of

women was seen not just as retro-

spective but retrograde. .

“I am always angry whenpeople
accuse me of bang anti-femmist,”

says Lacroix: Tt is the opposite. I

thmlr that to go bade to the petti-

coat and the busier , has given

women the opportunity to redis-

cover their right to be women.”
Christian Lacroix, who turned

40 last year, is the leading couturier

of a new generation, m 1981, a

picture of three tom-of-tbe-centmy

courtesans parading on the Croi-

sette in Cannes inspired the art

history student from the provinces

to draw a crinoline, “butvery short,

to free the legs.” The firstpouf had
swelled by 1987 to a bauble of

chocolate brown satin wrapped in a

chartreuse apron, or a tweed skirt

puffed over petticoats—both seen

as quintessential French frivolity.

Hostility to fashion stems from

the shiver of change. Those who
derided the pouf and poured scorn

on its mild-mannered creator were

sisters under the skin to demonstra-

tors against Christian Dior’s 1957
" New Look. Lacroix's ’ prescience

was to project an image— exagger-

ated, in caricature— forwomen m
a pasl-fenmrist world Fashion in

the 1990s is catching Up with Mm.
Lacroix became Patou’scourari-

er after having worked with Gey
Paulin and at Hennfcs, where be

had met two people who were to

shape Ms future: his business part-

ner, Jean-Jacqnes Fjcartj and Ms

wife, Fran$aise. The first became

Ms manager awl promoterj tbe oth-

er a creative paador. .
-

Lacroix sketches constantly, giv-

ing himself “a sensual phasure”

Asa child he took greedy dehghtm

the reds — “vermilion,, carmine,

tango, lipstick” — and wanted to

pobble up the gouache colors.

gSg^which of 20Cipy
designs are to be given fashion me

as a collection is a pnvate mgi^
“Thai is the joy of couture, tot

the designs come out complete, he

says. “I do so many for ready-t<£

Jar that don't survive to theend

The spirit’ of Sunday's sjjrutt-

sunder Election is “a certain dr

For

invmhnerf

iirfunnafion

lure,” and its inspirations eclectic:

an offbeat English country wed-
ding; a naff toy-sokher panto-

mime; the fawte Bohemia of his

own life in the stage-set Paris con-
tore house, and in die Left Bank
apartment where he and Frangoise
can be found “morning and eve-

ning, langhmg like diilnTBi”
^ I am honest about the spirit

ofThe couture, 1 would say it was
eccentricity,” he says.

Coco Cnand said to beware of

originality in couture; because, “it

leads to costume.’* ButLacroix says
that everyone heeds a costume to

playa role in fifd” He is fascinated

by the"style ofthft~Occupation;T
like all fcwlrinnn of crisis because

.

they are extravagant,” he says.

“Think of the French Revolution.”

;

Almost an Lacroix’s fashion has
. a reference: the outsize hats drawn
from a picture of skaters that hong
on Ms : childhood bedroom wall;

embroidered velvet sleeves from a
Vettzqnez painting; star-spangled

tulle from a CedT Beaton photo-

graph; celluloid colors — add
green, saffron yellow, mahommy
brown, salmon pink—from 1940s

films.

“My work isn’t intellectual, but
it is cultured,” he says. “I digest

things. I don’t invent What I offer

is impiessans of influences.”

The inspiration for the hand-
held purse was deep in the artistic

soul: “a dead branch by the water,”

washed up by the tide, while a
feathered cocktail h»r came from a
gull's broken wing. Fashion alche-

my transformed them into accou-

trements of a Parisian cocotic.

Lacroix is well-placed to express

the magpie post-modern cultural

mix. His childhood was in Aries—
a town at a cultural crossroads,

with its jumbled roofs, windows
lidded with shatters, piquant Pro-

vencal fabrics and Spanish corrida*

in the Raman amphitheater.

Lacroix’s collections serve up
this cultural bouillabaisse with de-

licious sophistication: tbe “incan-

descent red sky” of a Camarguc
sunset reflected as an iridescent

cocktail dress; the fichu collars of

peasant costume in the dusty folk

museum translated as pistachio

satin swathed round a brown bro-

cade suit “I am unable to look at

anything without transforming ft

into fashiorim my head.” he says.

.-.He. is
•

“viscerally attached to

popular culture," finding the great-

est inspiration in things that are

“hnxmous and rustic at the same
time.” Using couture’s artist-

craftsmen, he recreated an evening

purse with glassy jewds sank into

molded metal from a ninth-century
reliquary bag in a Vienna museum.
It started a fashion “foodchain”

—

all those damps of rhinestones on
parses, shoes, berets, and jeweled

buttons—a vindication of contnre

as a laboratory of ideas.

“The woman I dressed in my
head in 1983, is now everywhere on
the streets,” he admits. “The ex-

travagance of Patoo has become
mate banal. I realize that every-

thing which 1 once used for spice

has lost its savor”

Lacroix’s strengths in couture

—

a rarefied sense of luxury and un-

Ekdy liaisons offabric— are diffi-

cultto translate into ready-to-wear.

The task for the 1990s is to turn the

cornucopia of creative ideas into a
commercial horn of plenty.

“But Ihave to keep my supply of
oxygen,” he says, “to keep some-
thing locked in the soul. Some cou-

turiers may get that from adapting
their ideas, but 1 am not one of

them.”

Lacroix left Paton in 1987, to be
set up in his own coature house by
the financier Bernard Arnault *1

am and shall always be eternally

grateful to him for taking the risk,

says Lacroix. Tbe fledgling house
made classic mistakes: maximnni

publicity when productswens mini-

mal
; lack of strategic planning;

weak management with no staying

power. Now that this has beenrem- -

afied. and the ready-to-wear has
been taken back from Italy and is

under house control, a break-even

pant is on the distant horizon.

Tbe American love affair- with

Lacroix fashion lasted for as long

as it took for unsold garments to

get marked down. After the flop in

the United States of the fragrance

{which did respectably in Europe),

the Americans have yet to realize

that behind the hype was a major
fashion talent. Lacroix is convinced

that America judges only by the

bottom line.

“Everything has to be turned

into money,” he says. "There is no
place in the American culture for

the futile, the free, the extraordi-

nary. That is why England will al-

ways remain a refuge for me."
There are fewer weekends in

London, scorning flea markets for

faded quilts and quirky ornaments— now that Lacroix is on Mgh
fashion’s slave galley routine: two
couture cdIections,'two ready-to-

wear. cruise. Christmas, accesso-

ries.

Tbe corrida remains Ms ultima i

a

and almost only recreation. "For
me it is a moment suspended in

time when yon forget everything,”

be says. “It’opens me up to ideas.”

InMs childhood, be saw on corrida

days the last splutters of folk!one
dress and the panache of cn*tmiv>

He regrets the passing of Sunday
Best flamboyance.

“Bad taste is better than no
taste," he Harm* “For me vulgar is

not pejorative, but ordinary is.”

Lacroix’s fashion weakness is in

technique, for he relies on his aie-

lence," Lacroix says. “I want to
bear something. If I have achieved

anything in fashion, it is to defend
the right to be oneself, even if it is

not in good French taste. For me
elegance is not to pass unnoticed,

but to get to tbe bottom, tbe very

soul of what one is.”

roupbn Mocr (4)

Photos clockwisefrom top left: Birth of baroque, 1985;

hand-heldpurse
, 1987; tweed suit with pouf skirt, *87,

curved brocadejacket and new calf-length in 1991.

EDUCATION DIRECTORY
GERMANY BELGIUM/FRANCE

University of Maryland

University College r
announces its residential,

four-year undergraduate program
SdiuMbuh Cntnrf

in Schwabisch Gmund, Germany

Beginning in academic year 1992-93, fim-year university students,
transfer smdems, and smdems wishing to spend a year or semester
abroad will be able to study in Germany with an imemationally
renowned American university that is one of the eleven degree-
granting rnstirutions of the prestigious University of Maryland
System.

Academic standards and degree requirements in Schwabisch
Gmund will be the same as on the University of Maryland University
College home campus in Maryland. Initially, contemporary
European and German studies, international business and
management, computer studies, and international relations will be
emphasized.

For additional information, please contact one of the following

offices:

University o' Maryland
University College

Imentauonal Procranrs

University Blvd. ai Adelphi Rd.

College Park. MD 20T4M6M
L'.S.A.

Telephone (301 1 985-442
Telefax (501 1 9S:--«7*

University of Maryland
University College

SthwSbisch Gmund
Postfadt 2023
"070 ScImSbisch Gmund
Germany

Telephone (6220 3780

Telefax (62211 378300

RESIDENTIAL LANGUAGE COURSES T

FRENCH • GERMAN • SPANISH • DUTCH • ENGLISH

IMMERSION IN YOUR CHOSEN LANGUAGE FOR 66 HOURS PER WEEK
with your teachers every day trom 8.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.,

in a beautiful setting

MAKE THE BEST USE OF YOUR TIME
as did executives from ABN, Alcatel, Coca-Cola, Dresdner Bank,
Esso. European Parliament, German Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

IOI. Me Kinsey, U.S State Department, etc.

CERAN LANGUES PROVENCE
UonasHre StPancraco - BP 27)264

F-30130 PONT-ST-6SPRIT t jfr B a)iBI|

Tel.: (33) 68 90 33 66

Fax: |33) 66 00 33 69 .CERAM/
Established 1975

CERAN ARDENNES
384. avenue flu Chateau

B-4900 SPA
Tel.; (32| (O) 87/77 41 84

Fax . (32) (0) 07/77 36 29

In USA Languagency • Tel. (203) 287-1699 - Fax. (203) 248-5928
In UK : S.I.S.S - Tel.. (0954) 31 956 - Fax: (09Sfl 32 294

In Paris : Mrs Denman - Tel.: (1) 34 00 61 94 - Fax. (1) 34 BO 93 06
In Switzerland : V + C - Tel.: (41) 22 740 09 80 - Fax: (41) 22 740 18 40

^CERAN : LANGUAGES FOR MOTIVATED PEOPLE^/

BARNARD’S
SUMMER

IN NEW YORK
A Pre-College Program— July5 -August 1, 1992

Young men and women: Participate m college-level courses, career

exploration, and college preparation workshops, while you enjoy the

worttfs most exciting cdy. Experience a challenging academic pro-

yam in which the city itself is an extension of the classroom.

Summer in New York is for bright. For further information, contact-

highly motivated young men and BelhG.Kneter. Director

Get ready for 1993. Learn French now
at France’s renowned

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
A "complete immersion" course

• All highly trained teachers
• A professional adult student body
• An entire staff dedicated to your needs
• A breathtaking setting on the Riviera

8 hrs a day with 2 meals
S levels : Beginners I to Advanced II

Next 2-4 week course Starts Feb. 3, March 2 and all year.
VilMiwt*/M« . *21. Frarwv Tti.: 03 01 88 +4. Fu. 03 70 92 17. i

FRENCH IS THE KEY TO THE FRENCH MARKET
_ The smallest groups on

VERSION FRAN^AISE "SS&HS.

51

23 Rue d» R«o(- 06000 NXETdi 93 B9 2990. Rsu 93076534.

women who have completed the

10th or 11th grade.

Barnard Outage, Ccftnrbia Urweisty

Box 1HT. 3009 Broadway

New YorV. NY 10027-6598

BARNARD (z^ssmsw
SWITZERLAND

THE NETHERLANDS

People at the top read the Trib.

No local Ida-. No national slant. No partisan viewpoint.

Simply a balanced editing of the news

for people with a stake in international affairs.

Caten,Vctisa 24531

804-43 2-2A81
|

Strucaredenvironment, ESL
j

AthleticsA more. Crudes 6-12 A PC

2nd semesterbegin* lannary 25. 1932 I

August 1992

Advanced Hotel

Management Diploma

School of Hotel Management
Neuchatel*. Switzerland

The Exclusive Hotel Management School with a

European Character.

Alsaavailable 1-year Certificate courses.

Ask Maria Baks for information at

IKTTI, Box, 4006 Basel, Switzerland,

Phone (61) 312 30 94, Fax (61) 312 60 35.
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Bush Has a Hard Sell
• George Bush is doing some policy trim-
ming as he heads into the election year, but
it is pretty dear that he and his advisers
th ink be mainly has a communications
problem. Who would not rather be misun-
derstood than wrong? The trip to New
Hampshire the other day suggests how he
and they perceive and propose to restore his
lost standing in the polls: less by a policy
change than by popping in a new cassette.

“Message: I care,” the president declared
at a campaign stop in Exeter, as if the
message was what needed die repair. “I
think I’ve known . . . this economy is in
free-fall,” he had said earlier in Ports-
mouth. “I hope I've known it. Maybe I

haven't conveyed it as well as I should
have, but 1 do understand it. I don't know
what I have to do to convince people here
that I really care about this. I do.” The topic
was never the economy: it was himself.

The Democrats are only partly right dial

President Bush lacks a domestic agenda. He
has a very clear agenda: He likes and wants
to keep things pretty much as they are. In
domestic matters be has mainly been a

reactive president. It is the Democrats who
have forced the issues, from the various

increases in aid to the poor and the child

care bill of his first two years and last year’s

civil rights bin and stretch-out of unem-
ployment benefits through this year’s likely

maneuvering over defense and tax cuts and

health care reform. His role has been less to

propose than to givewhat ground be had to.

On the economy, dial may have been,

and may remain, the right role. The great

need continues to be to reduce the budget

deficit; the 1990s are mortgaged until the

bill for the 1980s can be paid. The normal
response to recession is to widen the deficit,

increase spending and cm taxes. The less of

that this time around, the better. The presi-

dent does the country a great favor to the

extent that he resists—but it is a favor with

a high political price. Hisproblem islack of

funds as weil as lack of an agenda as the

Democrats define the term.

He does indeed have a communication

problem, but pan of it is that so much of the

news he has to communicate is bad.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Support for HongKong
If Hong Kong were an independent coun-

try. the interests of its people could be de-

fended under international law. Bui despite

its vibrant economy and angular life-style, it

is not independent. In just five years it will

switch from being a British colony to being a
“Special Autonomous Region" of the Peo-
ple’s Republic of China. Will Beijing abide

by hs promises to respect personal liberties

and Hoag Kong's capitalist way of life?

Americans can hope so. Bui they can do
more than hope. The U.S. Congress will soon
consider a bill introduced fay Senator Mitch

McConnell, a Kentucky Republican, that

would send a constructive signal to all parties

concerned with Hong Kong's Future.

America has reasons to be concerned.

UJL companies have invested some $7 bil-

lion in the colony, and the American eco-

nomic presencenow rivals the British. Tens
of thousands of Americans live in Hong
Kong, and even larger numbers of former

Hong Kong residents now live in the Unit-

ed States. Finally, Americans cannot be

indifferent to the fate of a free people whose
futurenow depends on the good faith ofthe
world's largest dictatorship.

Washington bn* no legal right to tamper

with the arrangements agreed to by Britain

and China in 1984. Fortunately, there is no
need to. The Chinese-British John Declara-

tion grants Hong Kong independent judicial

and political powers, reserving far China

only questions of foreign policy and defense.

It explicitly guarantees full autonomy in such

crucial areas is finance, economics, com-
merce, cdtine and communications.

Tbe McConnell bill, following the decla-

ration's language, takes official U.S. notice

of what China and Britain have agreed to. It

would require presidential repor ts an ful-

fillment of these provisions. By specifying

that the United States would treat Hoag
Kong as a legally separate territory, it

would make it easier to offer Hong Kong
separate treatment from the mainland on
trade in strategic Mfbnnlngw-s. imnrigrarinn

and most-favored-nation status.

That is useful protection for Hong Kong,
but it displeases Beijing. The Bush adminis-

tration, perhaps concerned about Beijing's

negative reaction, has taken no official posi-

tion. Washington needs to balance its strate-

gic interest in China with its lesser ken still

important interest in Hong Kong. Senator

McCotmdTs carefully conceived lull pro-

vides a fine way to do just that.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Success in £1 Salvador
The signing of a peace agreement in El

Salvador ends the bloodiest conflict fought

ui the Western Hemisphere since the Amer-
ican Civil War. The death toll in the 12-year

struggle is put at 75,000 (proportionately in

the United States, 3 million). Social and
economic devastation is beyond calcula-

tion. It is a tribute to the fortitude of Salva-

dorans that genera] jubilation greeted the

signing and that peopleseem ready to tack-

le the huge tusk of transferring their differ-

ences from the military arena to the politi-

cal and of creating an actual nation.

For the United States, peace in El Salva-

dor under terms of democracy, the free mar-
ket and regional arighboriiness consum-
mates a U.S. involvement that began on
Jimmy Carter’s watch, cost some S5 billion

in aid (a quarter of it military) and deeply

engaged American prestige. The effort by
Nicaraguan-. Cuban- and Soviet-backed

guerrillas to impose a Marxist design an Q
Salvador was defeated. The principles of
civilian government and government bypap-
ular consent were finally affirmed. Except in

Guatemala, where a 30-year civil war contin-

ues. Central America can turn without dis-

traction to peaceful pursuits. Except in

Cuba, where a 50-vcar Communist dictator-

ship lingers, the whole hemisphere has put
theCold War behind. Thesearemajorgams,
and U.S. policy can take mnch credit.

But that is not the end of the discussion.

Did the United States, in quest of military

triumph, waste earlier opportunities for set-

tlement and keqp thewar going and make it

bigger? DidWashington buOd op the social

arrogance of the Salvadoran military even
whilebaMng up its power against the guer-
rillas?We ourselves asked these questions at

tbe time. Theseare seriousenough to makeit

doubtful that the United States could con-

duct another Salvadoran-type intervention

were the circumstances again to arise.

Still, we came to the view, and certainly

hold it now, that the United States did what
it had to do to help a small, vulnerable,

friendly neighbor feud off a foragn-assist-

ed revolutionary assault. The end of the

Cold War was important — in depriving

guerrillas of their sponsors and inclining

them to negotiate, and in giving credibility

to tbe threat of an American reversal of aid

for the army. But American constancy was
crucial. Plentyof mistakes were made along
the way, but the big mistake, abandoning
the democratic cause, was not made.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

One Night in Alabama
Thinking back to a soft spring everting in

Alabama many years ago, he realized why
critics of the Reverend Martin Luther King
Jr. seem so ignorant.

For years, officials somewhere have been

quick to belittle Mr. King as a lothario, a

plagiarist, someone who consorted with

people of Communist proclivities, and
therefore undeserving or a national holiday.

The problem with the criticisms is not

that they arc petty or nasty. It is that they

are irrelevant. For as Americans take note

of the murdered leader — Monday was

King Day in the United States — they also

recognize tbe millions who marched behind

him, and do so still.

Tbe particular occasion in Alabama

came during die 1965 protest march from
S>ima to Montgomery- It took five days to

cover those 54 miles. In that time, the na-

tion's consciousness moved much further.

Working unaccustomed night hours.

Congress passed the Voting Rights Act that

now daily revitalizes democracy.

The marchers were mostly Alabama

blacks, but included Northern nuns, stu-

dents, rabbis. Many of them were, despite

die federal-troop protection, frightened.

-rot had entered Lowndes County, where

sharecroppers were so poor that they

Mghcd cabins with dd license plates; where

UDO whites so intimidated 12.000 blacks

iM not one block was registered to vote,

the marchers pitched their tents in the

straw and mud, the man looked np to a

stirring twilight scene: From all directions,

over the rotting green hills, in twos and
threes, came hundreds of poor blade share-

croppers, many holding little children by
tbe hand, to form an audience around the

rough stage of a flatbed truck.

“Dr. King is coming!" someone said.

And then, with the last rays of light, he did.

The man didn't remember much of what

Mr. King said. He bad been distracted. A
young woman next to him was struggling to

hold up two children, so he lifted die little

boy to his own shoulders. Then it was over.

AD those hundreds traded off into the dark-

ness. Why bad they come, risking retribu-

tion? Why had the young mother come? “I

want them to see we have a strong leader!”

She gestured to the childxen. “I want them to

know they saw Martin Luther King!"
The modest episode demonstrated both

sides of this holiday: the Baptist minis’cr

who through one hard year after another
led the march and provoked the country's

conscience: and all those who marched,

striving to achieve their rightful {dace.

America celebrated both Monday. Buz

honor will come only when new leaders,

black and white, find the way to raise many
struggling children to strong shoulders and
help them achieve their rightful place: Then
America win have covered the next kg of the

march, and will have truly honored Mr. King.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

Missions forAmericaandEurope Together
V . .. mwiI Owm ll

LONDON—The heated first-anniversary ar-

* gumem about theGulf war that Americans

are having with each other is in danger of

mifeting the main point.

The main question about the Gulf war is not

whether George Bush ended it too soon (on

second thoughts, he probably did), or whether it

was fought as brilliantly as the generals claimed

at the time (ware never are), or even what to think

about tbe awkward fact that Saddam Hussein is

still cockQy in power in Baghdad. Those are

important matters, especially the last, about
which something will probably have to be done.

But none of them is the central question.

The carnal question iswbedff thewarchanged
everybody’s murtaxy cwlmlaiinM for the rest of

One objectivefor 1992 is to make

sure thatAmericaandEurope

are notsqtaratedbyafailure of
theGATTtrade negotiations.

this century, and whether it may therefore have

helped to create a new international pattern at
power. A year after the fighting started, the evi-

dence still suggests that it <fid bom of those things.

First, even after a year’s sifting of the battle

reports, there still seems something uniquely for-

midable about the armory of weapons that won
the Gulf war. The electronics that mapped cut

Iraqi targets from the sky; the missiles and air-

craft that hit many of those tarots at longrange

with such precision: the invisibility to radar of
some of the attacking aircraft; the armada of

other bombers that poured ordinary bombs on
the poor Iraqi infantry below; the advent of

helicopters as (he airborne tanks of the future;

the efficiency of the old-fashioned, earth-bound

tank force that delivered the coup de grace —
each of these things was impressive in itself, and
together they add up to an instrument of war of a

decisiveness seldom seen before.

Yes, the winders of this instrument werelucky
that their euemy was a conventional army sitting

in a wide-open desert It will he different skep-

tics say, when the enemyis guerrillas larking in a

jungle. Thejungle part of the argument is valid,

although diminishingly so as tbe electronics of

By Brian Beedham
soon) Germany,

century’s

coutm-

ue to improve. The guerrilla part probably is not

Not many of the problems that may require

military action in the next 10 years or so are

likdy to involve guerrillas. Most of the possible

crises of the coming decade wiB be dashes with

Asian or African dictators who command ordi-

nary tanks-and-infantry armies. And most of

those armies wiD be smaller and less well armed
than Saddam Hussein's— and Hahie to get even

less well aimed now that the Russians no longer

have apolitical interest in supplying such coun-

tries with tanks and aircraft

It is also true that the United States and its

allies were lucky to have six months to build op
their strike force, and a friendly local country.

Saudi Arabia, to do it in. But this, too, is less ofa

qualification than it might seem.
As tbe post-CcAd "War armies of rite Western

democracies are cut down in size, they are also

being made more swiftly movable. And there will

generally be a friendly local country ready to

offer them a base, as the world takes in the lesson

of what happened in the Gulf.

Of course, it is foolisb to see any singlewar as a
model for all future wars. There will be crises in

the next few years for which tbe Gulf war offers

no useful advice. Bat all in aQ, the nrihiary

picture has dhanggd since this time last year.

It is gradually being realised that those who
wield 8 Gulf-war armory can win many or most
of the fights with which they maybe confronted,
rmtfl nun rnilass their adversaries acquire a simi-

lar armory. That may happen eventually, but it

anil not happen for a few years yet
This leads to the second part of the Golf

war’s chief lesson, which is that tbe possessors

erf this armory can— if they wish— exercise a
great deal of influence in the work! as the 20th
century turns into the 21sl
The chief possessor, tbe ratty country with all

thearmory’s parts, is the United States. The fact

that Japanese industry provided mnch of the

electronics that made tins possible does not less-

en America’s advantage, unless Japan cuts off

the supply—which is most unlikely, at least for

therestof thisceutnry. Theotheri

of the armory are a handful of West
countries, chiefly Britain, France and (in aposi-

and half pnWHapitalist eonsunw production.

lianas ann Ciuuuu — r. , . - j. j
totthe power thathas ratal mto thehands rf

America and Europe remains

SS they have STwill to u****f?G&
with purpose but also withsdf-retfrant. Sofar,

S«»<sgs3s
new worid order remaim a blai^Ifti^are to

make a start, there are a couple of prdnmnanes

by a failure of the ament GATT
lions. If there is no longer any

system of trade rules, Amenta will rauc

jjucbanan-typc isolationism. Europe will aban-

don its brief Dicier of interest m the outside

world, and all chance of Amencan-European

cooperation will have been kwL .

The other is to prevent the only military phe-

nomenon that could wipe out the value of the

Gulf war armory— a sudden spread of nuclear

weapons among those Asian and African mete-

tcnslThe immediate test of this in 1992 is wheth-

er North Korea can be made to live up to its

promise to open itself to nuclear inspection. The

nuclear neutralization of Iraq and North Korea

is one of the coming year’s prionties.

If these things are done, the new century will

be bora under good omens. If not, what a

riwmfjf. will have been missed.

International Herald Tribune.

A BitMore Delors Could Revamp the Co
By Giles Merritt

Mill iission

Brussels — who win be the

next president of the EC Com-
mwrinn, and how powerful and well

organized win the oommisrinn be?

These questions have begun to set die

phones buzzing between the European
Community's member governments.

The name of the man who will take
the top EC job next January was not

at the summit last month in

Maastricht, where Community leaders

deared the way fra eventual monetary
and political union. Yet it nrobabfy
will nave greater effect an the direc-

tion and speed of union doting the

1990s than any other factor.

Before Jacques Dektrs took over in

1985, (he commission was led by Roy
Jenkins, an experienced bat emol-

lient British politician, and then by
Gaston Thorn, an unexceptionable

but undistinguished framer prime
minister of Luxembourg. Neither set

Europeans’ hearts racing.

Mr. Delots rescued the European
Community from the doldrums. He
arrived when Europessimism was atits
wrasL Although he was a little-known

former French finance minister, he
breathed life and hope into the EC and
into the dispirited Brussels commis-
sion. In bis first four years be rallied

Europe to the call of the single market,

and when appointed to four more he
began urging Europeans toward die

far more ambitious goals of economic,

monetary and political union.
Thefearis that when be goes, Euro-

pean integratim will lose momentum.
So most EC governments appear will-

ing to go along with die idea of extend-

ing bis period erf office by two years,

through the end of 1994. This prospect

is being raised by Mr. Ddors himself

because it would position him nicely

to contest the French presidential elec-

tion in 1995, while he is still fresh from
Brussels. It is being welcomed else-

where because it puts off the moment
when a successor must beehoseo.

The chief attraction of having him
stay fra an unprecedented fifth two-

year term (eight years is Lhe usual limit

for commission presidents) is that he

could use that time to overhaul the

commissian. Neither of the front-run-

ners to succeed him, Italy’s ebullient
foreign minister, Gianni De Mkhelis,

and (he Dutch prime minister, Ruud
Lubbers, has the inside knowledge

neededtotumlbeBrosadsbureaucra-

cy into the sort of efficient executive

that a united Europe will need.

Streamlining the ECs 16,000 bu-

reaucrats into a more effective force

must be a top priority. The oommis-

sk» has gamed strength and authority

under Mr. Ddors, out it remains a
ramshackle structure that is far from a
European goranment-in-embryo.

At the top, an elite erf fewer than a

thousand senior officials has success-

fully developed theECs single market

strategy—an impressive feat, but rate

which disguises-the many problems

that beset the cranmisskn. Monde is

poor among lower-grade officials,who
are nevertheless overpaid and safe

from dismissal- For high-Hw-rgpmnw
tian can be painfully slaw, and the

need to respect national quotas within

theECs bureaucracy sometimes leads

to absurd appointments.

There are two faces to the camms-
skm. One is of a thrusting and some-
times idealistic administration that

stands above petty nationaljealousies.
The other is of a bureaucracy grown
old before its time, hidebound and
wooden-headed. If the commission is

to (day its part in turning economic
andpoliticalumou intoreality, arni-
ca! overhaul will be needed.

The time to do so is now. The
commission's 23 directorates-general

should be reorganized into a struc-

ture (hat can be built upon if and
when its political and administrative

India’s EconomicReform Is in Trouble
By Bajendra BajpaiNEW DELHI — In its

for economic freedom,

is debating the cost of failure and
the price of success. Many Indians

support the sweeping liberaliza-

tion, arguing that without it a
modem, competitive country will

never emerge. But seven mouths
after the program began, vocal op-

position is mounting.
Critics contend tbit the saaffices

are too heavy tojustify thepromise
of a better future. Recently, trade

unions and several opposition po-

litical parties organized a one-day

strike m protest against thegovern-

ment's privatization plan, which is

at the heart of the planned restruc-

turing of tbe economy. If the gov-

ernment gives priority to efficient

and profitability, tens of thousands

of employees or state-nm corpora-

tions win lose their jobs.

Many other Indians fear lass af

subsidies. They know that if the

state railways were turned over to

private enterprise, they would not

be able to travel 500 kilometers fra

S3, as they can now. Nor would
they be able to travel across New
Demi for just 10 cents if tbe Delhi
Transport Corporation were priva-

tized. If subsidies were cut, Indian
university students would have to

Sy considerably more than a dtri-

'& month in tuition fees.

There is also opposition from
those who make money from state

controls. Manmohan Smgh, the fi-

nance minister, wants to make the

rupee convertible as soon as possi-

ble. But that would put one of tire

world's largest illegal currency ex-

rkets out of business,

meeds some assistance from
creditors. Since June, when the mi-
nority government erf Prime Minis-
ter P. V. Narasimha Rao c»nv» to
power, India has taken measures to

strengthen its foreign exchange re-

serves. They were so low that the
country could barely meet its daily
cash requirements to pay for essen-

tial imports. Today the reserves

stand at nearlyS3J5 rallkm, a record
level Despite tins, the credit rating

erf India remains low and the coun-
try is unable to borrowcommercial-
ly from international banks.
The main danger to the reform

program may come from a resur-

of infighting in the governing

, ess (I) Party should economic
ship fan popular discontent

In the budget next month, Mr.
Singh will have to take further mat,

sures to cut an unsustamahly large
deficit by reducing subsidies. That
could be tbe trigger for a political
revolt. There is already a feeling
among many of the partyS members
of Parttamenl and suppottas that
the government is going too fast
down the road of economic reform
and not keeping its eye on (be voters.

The writer is a former Reuters
correspondent who is now based in
New Delhi as afree-lancejournalist.
He contributed this comment to the
International Herald Tribune.

Islam and Democracy SimplyAren’t Compatible
WASHINGTON — The issue

raised by recent events in ,

By Amos Perhxmtter

ria is not that ra democracy but of i

true narure of Islam. Is Islam, funda-
mentalist or otherwise, compatible
with liberal human rights-onented.
Western-style, representative democ-
racy? Tbe answer is clearly no.

Islamic fundamwitalicm of tbe
Sunni or Shiite variety in Iran, Iraq,

Egypt, Jordan, the West Bank and
Gaza, the Maghreb and also Algeria
is not merely resistant to democracy
but wholly contemptuous of and hos-
tile to the entire democratic political

culture. Indeed, radical fundamental-
ist elements denounced participation

in the electoral process in Algeria
even as a necessary and cynical way
to gain power, opting instead for vio-

lent and revolutionary overthrow.
There is no spirit of reconciliatian

between Mamie fundamentalism and
the modern world — that is, the
Christian-secular universe. Western
democracy is bankrupt spiritually

and collectively, according to Sheikh
Sayyid Qutub, mentor of the Algeri-

an movement and of all Sunni funda-

mentaEsts and leader of the Muslim
Brotherhood. The fact that Islamic

fundamentalists of this land suffered

under Nasserite and Ba’athist re-

gimes docs not make them amenable
todemocracy any more than Lithua-

nian Nazis oppressed by Stalin

became democrats.

In Algeria rain Egypt, the modem
Islamic movement is anthoritariau,

anti-demoaatic, anti-secular and a

deprived. Once in

meat wiD eTiminaie the doctoral pro-

ccss for which some observers have so
much hope Democracy means fre-

queni elections, representative govern-

ment and a political culture dedicated
to cavil and human rights. But the

fundamentalists of Algeria, Egypt,

Jordan and in the West Bank and
Gaza are inmricatty hostile to all the

conditkns of democracy, and they are

as dedicated as was the Ayatottah Ru-
hoflah Khomeini to destroying the

ideas and institutions (bat provide the

vehicle to bring them topower.
Mflitiif! f»mnjmu»n>aligm is an ag-

gressive revolutionary movement as

militant and victtait as the Bolshevik,

fascist and Nazi movements of the
past Tbe Jordanian, Pakistani, Alge-
rian and Egyptian movements have
managed to deceive the experts into
bdieving that ooce they arem power,
they wfll become reformist, gradual-
ist and eventually will rule bylaw.

But make no mistake. The Islamic

Salvation Front in Algeria will not
become democratic any more than

the fundamentalists ra Jordan and
Gaza win become democratic should
they reach that stage. Lenin did not
become a democrat when he came to

power. The Somri revolutionaries erf

Algeria,JEe^^ria, Morocco and

toparaphrase Sheikh Qutub. ^They all

caUFraancwtyraniy. and they iden-

tify democracy (in the words of Ha-
san Ashmawi of the Muslim Brother-

bood in Egypt) with “pofitical

corruption winch most be effectively

done away with."

How is it possible, for axrjtme to

reconcile democracy, which sprang
from Protestant Europe after the
Counter-Refcsmation, with the gov-
ernment of the Sharia, which is oen-
tralistic and intolerant of apposition?

“In Islam
,
the people do not gov-

ern themselves by laws they mak* of
their own, as in a democracy,'’ wrote
Sheikh Qutub. “Rather, the people
are governed by a regime and a set of
laws imposed by God, which they
cannot change or modify in any
case.*

1

Abdcuader Hacfaani, acting
head of the Islamic Front, promises
to establish just such a government.

Sharia, indeed, is die opposite of
democracy, writes an Egyptian leader
erf the Muslim Btothcdiood, which in-
spired the Algerian fundamentalists.

“Democracy, Western or Eastern
[meaning communism!, is foreign
strange, unacceptable," writes Shakh
Qutub, tbe most significant radical
Islamist ideologue. Sheikh Shaiawi, a
popular Islamic television preacher
also declared the irreconcilability of
Islam and democracy in bhmt terms.
There is no way the Islamic Salva-

tion Front in Afrrria or any other

Fra the Islamic Salvation Front in
Algeria, tbe election is not seen as
part erf the democratic processbut as
a referendum riving it authority to
establish a totalitarian Mamin ftam

The writer, a professor af political

SBfnce at American Umvehity, in

to The Washington Post

A European

To Manage
ReliefAid
By Leslie H. Gelh -

NEWYORK —Nasty business is

going cm between the United

role in Europe is expanded. By happy

accident, it will be easier to do that

during the next few years because

these directorates have lately been

scattered around Brussels. Toe com-

mission’s Beriaymont headquarters

has been evacuated as a health risk

(due to an asbestos problem), and
whDe it is bang gutted and rebuilt the

various fiefdoms can conveniently be

rationalized and reformed.

Whether Jacques Ddors is to be

invited tostayon will bedecidedin the

run-up to tbe Community’s midyear

summit in Lisbon. If he is, he should

seek a mandate at Lisbon to tnrn the

commission inside out To become a
European executive it needs todrfine

its purpose and rote far more rigorous
-

rhis would be a fitting legacy fra

Ddors to hand to his successor.

International Herald Tribune.

States and Western Europe, and it

could seriously damage this wade’s

multi-nation conference in Washing-

ton on relief aid to tbe republics of

the framer Soviet Union.

What Euro-American parties need
is a bold idea to overcrane wintiw[

suspicions about burden- and]

sharing and political credit-gre

They need someone of international

stature such as a Margaret Thatcher

ra Helmut Schmidt to coordinate

efforts that all believe es-

At a imwhnnm the confer-

ence should set up a high-powered
executive committee to do thejob.

Bush administration grg

not even considering such ideas.

Fearful now of Einopean sensibil-

ities, they are focusing rat the small

and practical goals of creating work-
ing groups to better coordinate short-

term aid and of squeezing money
from the Gulf states and Japan.

But tbe working group idea is too
small and is certainly inadequate to

contain European-American power
struggles and grievances. Nor can it

begin to meet the htrculcan ti^k of
giving fragile new democracies a

chance to survive their winter trials.

Tensions within the West woe to

be expected. The Cold Wax’s end had
to mean a decline in American influ-

ence and a weightier Western Eu-
rope, especially a more assertive Ger-

many. But the tensions are turning

into mutual recrimmatioss about
motives and self-dealing, and they

are tumbling cut of controL

The continuing tug-of-war over

NATO’s future and the resistance of

many West European states to re-

ducing farm subsidies frame the dis-

turbing story. Europeans accuse
Americans of tnrmg to keep a stran-

glehold over Continental affairs,

even as U.S. forces depart Ameri-
cans charge Europeans with ingrati-

tude for past sacrifices. President

M*^Mt-drag^S”on
I

1ree

E
fraSe!

blames them for bringing down an
“Iron Curtain” of protectionism.

Germany has been generous to the

remnants of tbe Soviet empire and
deserves full credit But ithas acted in

its own interests as well by paying
Mioscow to remove Soviet troops

from German sofl. And German
leaders do not give fair credit to
Washington fra its aid efforts. Add-
ing upjust emergency relief last year,

America’s crartobiition about equaled

Germany’s. German leaden stir up
dangerousand unjustified anti-Amexv-

can feelings by claiming otherwise.

France has been equally trouble-

some; as usuaL French leaders com-

- plain about a U.S. proposal to use

NATO personnel and computes to

manage thecollection andddivtryof
food and medicine to toe ex-Soviet

states. Paris calls it an American
scheme to manufacture chores for a
UA-ied NATO that has outlived its

usefulness. But die fact is that the
European Community staff now over-

seeing national contributions to Rus-
sia and others is totally overwhdmed,
andNATO’s logistical capabilities are

unmatched. France helps no one, least

of all the starving, by standing in the

way of snch practical solutions.

The Bush administration, to be
sure, did not help matters by an-
nouncing toe aid conference without
the necessary consultations. That
only fed suspicious about Americans
frying to take credit where Europeans
merited at least equal share
Administration officials know that

they made a mistake. But they over-

compensate now by making the con-
ference an overly modest affair.

They are right not to transform toe

meeting into a massive cash-pledging
affair to stabilize toe ex-Scviet econo-
frties. Thai larger enterprise must
await some semblance of economic
order in the republics, although do-
nors — especially the United States— should increase emergency aid.

The United States aims too low in

seeking only working groups fra

food medicine, boosing, energy and
technical aid.

The task is far too big, complicated
and argent for anything less tom a
new international gtaffi backed by
NATO logistical support and headed
by someone with die clout to ensrae
that cooperation is more than a word.
As things now stand, no one has a
workable picture of who is doing
what, let alone what should be done.
To clear toe Euro-American air

and get toe job done, Mr. Bush can
afford to give tbe necessary authority
to a European leader ra a European-
led committee. And Europeans might
be ready to stop their *mping and
show they can lead.

The New York Times.

fom toe Chilian Minister which fare-
a peaceable and satisfactory

rotation of toe trouble. The warlike
feeling has been confined

aides. There has, n
Residential campaign

pouncs behind it also, since war. By

to

_ imove-
ment wiB seek reconciliation with de-
mooay. Once in power, ftmdanten-
teteu m Algeria, Egypt or Jordan
almost snriy will seek exactly what
Ayatollah Khomeini accoxnuGstai
the destruction ofpotitii

secularism, mdivrinal __
tbe end of electoral politics.

..
This protest movement should not

:ana camot beconfused^with demon,
racy, but^bouhJ be stiffed at birth.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND SO YEARS AGO
1892: Peace Prospect tory: “Come bade on it or under it,

NEW vnpv », . JL J®*1 « victorious," recalling the

aT ?.
u famous phrase of toe Greek mother

noonccd m ^Washington that the when handing his shield to her sou on
leaving for the war.

1942: TimeChange
WASHINGTON—[From our New
York edition:] Presukaz Roosevelt

signed today [Jan. 20] tbe national

daylight-saving bill by which all

clocks throughout toe oountry win be

advanced by a full hour as from 2

aun. Monday, Feb. 9. This measure,

putting toe country on a universal

system of daylight saving tnne, ispat-

terned on toe lowadopted during the

World War and is a war-emergency

step designed' primarily to conserve

electric eoeray. The pen with which

President Roosevdt aaned the bill

wiUbeforwarded toRobert Garland.

It was Mr. Gadand who led toe fight

for daylight-saving time in the World

War andwho received the pen that

President Wilson used to ago toe

original daylight-saving law.

St the and mate almost
cer*am toeir continuation, in power.

1917: Medals ofHonor.
SALONICA — The Provisional

Government has decided to
stoke two miliiaiy medals: a war
ares and a medal for merit The war
cyys wfll be a medal with a cross

on it and the inscriptionin
“Resist for your c^mtiy -

n
?
eck3 for merit win bear toe

louowiiig tnscnption, taken from Us-
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Turn Into the Real Thing
By William Safh-e

and a (prick ran of flic traps, I wrotetore
last week f“7fc IraqiIsn Out ofTrou-
ble." Jan. 14) about the coming “April
Surprise”—covert sthmlatkaLof an ro-
lisog -against : SaAfawi Hiwy-m, wrtfr

badcmgtha time from U.S, anpowor.
Now comes somesofid reporting by

PatodcT^er, a free-agent star enticed
from TheWashingtaa Post by Ibe New
Yak limes in a move comparable to
football’s Giants ife redoubt-

M?Ty!er informs os that (a) two
months ago the Bnsh “Deputies Com-
mittee” asked the Pentagon for a mffi-

Thu taneBushcan’t allow :

theButchercfBaghdad
to crush the opposition.

taijr plan to assist Iraqis plotringto rise
against SaiMam Hraarem, and (ffi frimwj-

taneoudy Ifresideat George Bush wrote
to KmgFabd of Sa&di Arabia, pledging
to aocede toMs request to dojest that2.
he would providefreeIong-tenn parking -

for American equipment.
When Cofin Powell, dwimum of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, responded with
“the wrong answer” (which I am told
was equivalent to“Naimr table—your
waiter is Bob Gates”), toe task of pre-
paringah support to the Iraqi rebelswas
riven to the national security adviser,
Kent Scowaroft, who used to wear a
blue nmform with, stars.

The woridnowknows that the Saudis
want Saddam removed before he can
regroup and wreak vengeance an the
Vmgdfim; that die Pentagon is letting

***** pk>t» tow come we can lead all
' about it first rn tbe press?

_
Obvionriy some ®rified official" with

. ultimate knowledge of U5.-Sanfi coa-
marrications is wuling to share secrets

with an inquiring newsman; and some
friendly local sjook has the fwmchicy

to alert a hawkish columnist or two.
Does tins not swmV of manipulation?
Are we not bring used?

^ Of course Hdoes ami cf course we ars.

Taft d an “April Surprise;’’ all denied
with Straight faces by Bnminkli ii lipn affi-

rials, is part cf a warof nerves. President
Bush (to erase the stain on his foreign
affairs esoitrfiwnn) «nd King Fahd (to
save his monarchy by mvanii^ his own
man in .Baghdad) are trying to raffle

Saddam as well ns toenonitnw:ttwteKmM*

around him to <fcwnn ?tgVmW and grab
tbe swag for themselves.

The parados is that this war <rfnerves,

fins psydnngooi of a dictator the allies

mktakenly refrained from taking out,

may lead toa real oprising. Andthtstime
Me. Bosh cannot allow the Butcher of

But what of the Kurds, the pawns
whose fives vrifi be expended in this

the cup pass by - a
guns to moot rabbits; and that tbe Unit-
ed States and its alues-are gearing up
to back an internal revolt

-

Ibis time;Americawillnotlet Knrdhh
rebds be slaughtered from above, as die

“snekaecT Norman Schwarzkopf (fidm
February. As extra assurance to die of-

ten-betrayed Iraqi Kurds,theSandishave

ustthatu. Massond Barzani hasjoined with Ja-
inparking - lal Talabani to break off negotiations

un of the business[with Mdtanmed^qirHalrim,
ided with the Iraqi Shnte leader whosefamily was
[ am told murdered bySaddam, but are notabout
le—your to accept the SautS-Syrian duke of
ik of pre- Hassan Namd,an ousted Saddamheoch-
rebekwas man, to be the Sunni boss trf Iraq. -

y adviser, Before the KurdsnA their fives again
o wear a '

atAmerica’s behest, theyexpect the llnit-

. _ ed Nations to send observers to an dec-
he Saudis tkm for the administration of age-old
e he can KutxJish territorydown to the 35th paral-
» on the H which indndes the ril center of Kir-

is letting - krik Affied air cover for that area would
elephant make than an economic facto: in Iraq,

the Unit- They seek autonomy, not the unb-
aring up pwtdenriB that the Turks dread. Kirkuk

would provide a site for a SrinHUtfr
t Kurdish Kurdish provisional government to

ve, as the drawSnnm defectors freon Baghdaduc-
jpf <fid In til Saddam’s regime collapses.
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drips wfaOe some writconhected Snnm
Ba’athists coolly take over in Baghdad.
The astute reader will wonder If

America is engage in vast under-

This degree of freedom is probably
not what , the manipulators in Riyadh
and Damascus have in mind
But Kurds will not die for a reshuf-

fling of gangsters in Baghdad. Only by
accepting a modicum of sdf-detemrina-
tian can America turn tiris war ofnerves
into a war of sdf-fiberation.

TheNew York Times.
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Remember Spain’sJews

Regarding “As forty Beans, Spain
Wonders: Is It OverAlreadyT (Jan. 6):

In his article, Reginald Dale refers to
the “500th anniversary of the final oust-
ing of the Moms” in 1492 without men-
tioning the expulsion cf the Jews from
Spain tbt same year

.

This important event is being com-
memorated in Spain and throughout the
worid under the folding of “Sephar&d
92” (Sepharad is the Hebrew word for
Spain). The edict of expulsion issued by
King Ferdinand and Queen Iaabdla on
March 31. 1492, will be revoked on
March 31, 1992, and mifffng* confer-
ences, exhibitions and pilgrimages will

take place throughout the year.

The Jewish and Moorish influences in
Spain are deeply imbedded in Spanish
fife and culture. It is fitting that the sad
events of 1492 as well as the happier
days that preceded them should be re-

membered, with the emphasis OH Chris-

rian-Jcwish understanding and mutual
respect in the present md future.

SIGMUND STERNBERG.
International Council

of Christians and Jews.
Heppenhdm, Germany.

LookUnder theBed
A relic of McCaxlhyism fives on! Visi-

tors to the United States must declare
(on the visa application form) whether
or not they are members of a Commu-
nist organization. What is the relevance

of such information in 1992? Given the
revolution that has shaken the Commu-
nist world, it would seem appropriate
for the U.S. government to review the
need to identify “CommunistsT

DAMIEN BROWN.
Melbourne.

The Battle to Be Yourself

Maria Kwanri’s article fChecking the

Bax Marked ‘Other,
’ ’’ Meanwhile, Jan.

JO) reminded me of the e. e. cumnrings

quotation.To be nobody but yourselfm
a world winch is dong its best ni$u and
day to make you everybody else—means
to fight the hardest battle whirfi any
human can fight and never stop fighting."

SHIRLEY L. KEARNEY.
Channey, Switzerland.
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In One Ear, Out the Other

And Never to Be Forgotten
By Enid Nemy

N EW YORK— There are probably original, was “You’ve got to go out and
a few mothers somewhere who do iron your ears." Translated, he said,

not dispense pithy nuggets of advice to this meant “Keep your ears up, hear
their oilspring Where these women are. and pay attention. Another never to

goodness only knows. There is scarcely be forgotten phrase, used when she

an adult around who does not remember thought he should get out more, was
a childhood of bearing favorite words of “You’re going to get housdtis.”

wisdom constantly repeated. Mr. Minos, a designer and architect.

Very often, this advicewas a truism of said that neither piece of advice regjs*

grand triteness, on the order of “A pen- tered to any great extent at the time,——— . but that he now frequently uses both

MEANWHILE with friends and strangers.— When friends talk too much, Robert

ny saved, a penny earned” or “A rolling Mackintosh is apt towonder,“Why did
stone gathers no most” But some moth* they say that, can’t they keep a secret?”

era came up with strange and occasion- The thought just pops up unbidden, he
ally funny counseling. said, as a result of a refrain of his

The first response was often puzzle- mother’s, “I could say more bur my lips

mem— what has the absence of moss are sealed.” Mr. Mackintosh, author of
on a rolling stone got to do with just the current novel “Silk." added: “It

about anything? Once the sayings were was a teaser, like a cliff-hanger, you
explained, there were rolled eyes font never got to the end— and now I hear
of right of parent) and boredom. All in myself saying it to friends and thinking

all the impact seemed negligible. As it when someone goes on too long.”
someone would surely have said, “In Forsome years.il actuallywasm one
one ear and out the other.” ear and out the other when Adrians

Bui not quite. The bromides and Gaines's mother kept saying “Don't
nuggets somehow assume more mean- bum your bridges, you never know
ing when the hearers turn into adults, when you have to go back over them.”
Often they are repeated by the once- “Now 1 understand very dearly what
bored child to his or her own children, she meant,” said Ms. Games, a corpo-
Or they simply come to mind. rate vice president of NBN Broadeast-

“I think about two or three things my ing, a national radio network. “She was
mother said all the rime,” said Dena saying that your mouth can get you in a
Kaye; a writer and cable television host, lot oftrouble and it doesn't pay to say
She recalled that when she was a teen- everything you fed like saying." The
ager she frequently tried to predict re- lesson was that “you should keep peo-
sponses to her words. She would theo- pie’s ego intact, arid I work at that/
rize answers and her mother would “Old-fashioned” was Michelle Hue’s
suggest that she wait and see what the reaction when her mother advised her,

otherperson said “She’d say. ‘Life is not “Never tell an off-colorjoke or swear in

a monologue,'” Ms. Kaye said. “It’s front of a man.” If you could say some-
been very helpful to me— you learn as

"

you grow older that you can’t predict a
situation or how people will react.”

Ms. Kaye's mother, the late Sylvia

Hue Kaye, a songwriter and producer,

bad another favorite saying, “Don't
grasp time by the forelock.” The daugh-
ter explained: “What she meant was to

stay m the present — if it's Sunday,
don’t think about next Thursday.”
Ms. Kaye, wbose father was Danny

Kaye, continued: *T don’t think 1 un-
derstood all this at the time. As a teen-

ager yon want all the answers, and she
was saying ‘Wait, vou can’t have a

script for your life.’
**

When william Tate Mitres was a
child, he had virions of being placed on
an ironing board and ironed. One of his

mother's phrases of wisdom, obviously

thing in front of a woman, why not a

man? Still, the advice obviously sank
in. Ms. Elie. a marketing director at

Revlon, said she even feels uncomfort-
able when other women indulge in

jokes or swearing in mixed company.
“Logically, I’m a liberated woman and
I don't agree with the philosophy —
but I don’t do iL”

The Nen’ York Tunes.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Lotas to the

Editor”andcontain thewriter'ssigta-
ture, name and full adebess. Letters

should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsobdted manuscripts.
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w Porvesl Obll-Gulden & FI 127304
tf Parvest Don-Ste«11r» I 12306
w Porvest OUVYen A Y 1116*900
w Pwvest Obd-Yenfl Y US75O0O
PERA4AL GROUP
b Draldcar Growth s 299567
O EuroMfr tEcu) L« Era 172103
0 MedtaTw— s 1107.0
fcNascatUd 0 163225
w UBtfyfce Ltd 1 27700
PICTET ft CIB -GROUP
tf PlCtel Vatsufose (CH) SF 440.10

b Eur. Oppartunrty —Ecu 9219
C Euravat (Lusl ECU 14509
b Global Vceue (Lux! QucwiL_Ecu 119.10
/nlntl SmoH Coo (IOM) S 32508
/nEmergbiB Markets Fund—S 111JO
PIERSON, HELDRING ft PIERSON H.V.
RhkbifiS. KllTlJoAmsterdam 0*6011108!
WAlla POC. Growth Fd N.V.—S 2900
w Aslan Sedectton Fd N.V R 5273
wDP Amec. Growth FdN.V._l 3622
W EMS Offshore Fd N.V. FI 9723
w Environment Growth Furta.Fl 5149
w Eur. Growth Fund H.V_—,FI 67.97
w Jaoan Diversified Fund 1 4456

S
Leveraoed Coo Hold 5 46107
IISM ASSET MANAGEMENT

«

T

2) 322-ns advlior ta:
<S Prtrn Futures Fd IEFFJ_J 30402
tf Conqueror Fund LM 3 9215
tf Apex Fund Lid S 11276
tf Ralndow Futures Ud » 126.T8tf Ralnoow Futures Ud » 12

d Harmonic Futures Ltd——S 9
tf viceroy Futures Ltd s 26
PUTNAM
tf Emerging HIM Sc. Trait—5 4
w Putnam ejtl Into. Sc. Trusts 2
d Putnam Gfob-HKih Growths 1

d Putnam Httl Inc.GNMA Fds
tf Putnam im Fund S 1

PYRFORR, SW1T7 (Ut) 25 17 »
w Pyrfart Inn 5F 9
QUANTUM GROUP OF FUNDS
w Emerging Growth Fd N.v_l 19
W Quantum Fund N.V S 13W
W Ooasar Fund MV S 14
wOootD Fund MV 5 10
ROBECO GROUP . _poa 971 Stefterdom (106650711)
tf Robeco FI 91

tf Rnllnra FI 91

tf Roranto J=l 7
d Rodomcn FI 5
tf RG America Fund FI 18
rf RG Europe Fund FI 9i

tf RG Pacific Fund FI 9:

ROTHSCHILD AST. MST.
wTokyoPndfcHldgsISeolJ* IS
SAFRA REPUBLIC HOLDING
w ReoubUclGnseylS incFdJ 11

WRmfoUc GAM Fund S n;
wRMUMICGAMGrowth 1 la
w Repuhflc GAM Pncttic > id
wRsouWlcGAM Europe Fd_SF 9>

SKANDIFOND
SKAND1NAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN
w Equity mn Acc 0 1 <

w Equity Inti Inc S I!

tf Equity Gtooal 5 1

wEaullV Far East 5 :

w Equity Not. Resources S c

w Equity Jaecn i 181

I

w Equity Nordic S 1

w Equity UJL £ 1

w Equity Continental EuropeJ 1

wEquttvMetfteiToneon 1 C

w Equity North America—_5 1

wBcnd Inn Ace * It

w Band Inn Inc 5 J

ir High Income Acc J 1

wHigh income Inr ———

1

1

w Bend Sweden SKr 13

w Band DEM DM 1

w Bond Duller S 1

wEnsfcBda Irrrt Bond.- - Ij ID
wMuitlnrrencY S 1

SOatTE GENERALE GROUP
rf Asia Fund S 391
tf STY/ Category A S 14

tf BTW Category B S 35
50GEUIXFUND I5FJ
wSF Bands A UAA 5 14
hr SF Bands B Germany DM 25
w SF Bores C France FF US
wSFBonasEGB. £ 18

wSF Bonds F japan Y 1923
w5F Bonds G Europe . Ecu 14
wSF Bonds H Worldwide—s 15
wSF Bonds JBetallim—... BF 672
wSF Eq.K North America—

t

14
y{FE«.LW0inpe Ecu 12

w 5? Ea. M PoeHtc Basin Y 1379
wSF Ea N France FF 70
w SF Eq P Growth Countries 0 13
wSFEn.0 Gold Mines s 11 .

w SF Eq. R VMU10 WMe 1 13
wSF Short Term SPrwce FF 139
wSF Short Term T Eur Ecu 13
SOGELUX INDEX FUND (SlF)
w 5.1. F. France CopHol FF 104657
w 5.IJ1 . France Dlstrtb FF 104657
w SXF. Gfi Codlfol 1 11652
w5.LF, GB Distrtb 1 11652
w 5-U. Jaoan Capital Y 1134500
w 5.LF. Jason Dlstrto Y 1124500
w SJJ.US Capital X 19240
w SJJ1. US Dbtea»_ s 192.40
W&I.F. World Caottal 5 13437
wS-LF. warld Dhtrlb 1 13437
SODIT1C ASSETMANAGEMENT INC
wSAM Diversified Inc S Ham
rsam smear inc s 99S4
rnAlpha 5AM Inc __S 10296
SVENSKA KAMDELSBANKEHLA
K6 Bade to Petrusse. L-7J30 LuMtitaeurg
w ttcotune Ntotnme Fund—S 601
b SHB Bona FtHM S 5LM
wSwrs*0 5eLFdAmerSli_s an
wSyenskoSeLFd Germany—DM 902
tf jueiw lm SeL Fd Inn 6d BL> T2S
wSNKka SeL Fd Infl Sh—1 5127

HrSverakaSei.Fd Jaoan Y 45900
d Suonska SH. Fd Nordic Sh_S 1101
wSvensku SeL Fd PocH 5h__j 470
tf Svenska SeL Fd Srt Ass Sh3 ILos
wSvenskoSeLFdSwed B<fo_5Kr 117133
w Svenska SeLFdSvMaSll_ECU M2L10
SWISS BANK CORP. {issue Prices)
tf SBC 100 irate* Fund SF 111700
tf SBC Bond Portfolio -CJ CS 10606
tf SBC Band Portfolio- Ecu —Ecu
d SBC Band PartteUo FF FF
tf SBC DM Short A/8 DM
d SBC Eura Slock Ecu
tf SBC Glacial Ecu Growth——Ecu
tf SBC Global Ecu Yleld__Ecu
tf SBC Globed SF Growth SF
tf SBC Global SF Yield SF
tf SBC Global USS Growth—

S

g
SBC Gteba) U3J Yield 5

tf far mmf - rs
tf SBC MMF - DR FI
dSBCMMF-Era Ecu J12667
d SBCMMF-FF FF
tf SBC MMF -Lfl Ut
tf SBC MMF- SF SF
rf SBC MMF - U5 - DoUor S
tf 5BC MMF -Yen Y
tf SBC Str Bond A <F

tf Anglo Voipr.
~ _c

tf Asta Portfolioj—_ 5F
tf Convert BondSeiectton_SF
tf DMort Bond Selection dm
tf Polto Bond leterflnn 1
tf Ecu Bond Selection Era
d Ftarfo Bona Sdecfton j=i
tf France Voter FFtf Front*Wor FF
d Germania Valor DM
tf Gold Portfolio— SF
tf Iberto Valor Pta
d ml voter _ui
tf japan Voter Y
tf Sterling Bond Select Ian e

d Sw. Foreign Bond SelectJon.SFasi£srjzrm—

I

f
tf universal Band Setectten_5F
tf umverita Fund SF
tf Yen Band Seteaton Y
T. ROWE PRICE ASSOCIATES INC
mT. Rowe Prtra From lerLttLS 709
TEMPLETON WJRIDB INVESTMENTS
GROWTH PORTFOLIO
tf CtaMA-l 1 10.19
rf Clou AT $ 1104
tf ClassA-3 S 1109
d Clou B-l S 977

INCQM^roRTFDUO
* ^

dClassA S 1060
tf Ckm B 1 1002
TERMINVEST Tel : 46287207
m Dual Futures Fd a D Unite s 11475
m Galaxy Future* Fund Ltd -S 13274
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LM
d PacHliM FdSAt J. 029
tf Pedt Invt Fd SA DM DM 2S11
tf Poctf Invl Wnd Fd SA C l 139
tf Padf htvf Wmt Fd SA DM-DM 1003
tf Eastern Cnnader Fund—5 705
tf Thornton Irrn Opo. Fa S 105
tfTJtendonHK Gateway Fd_l 2121
d ThorntonJcmm Fund LM_J 2320
tf Thor. Ltttl Dragons Fd LtdJ 2173
tfTBondBn orient me FdUdJ 22.15
tf Thornton PWL Rfdev. Fd 2152
tf Thoratan noer Fd Ltd S 2235
NEW TIGER SEL FUND
tf Thailand- S 900
tf MntavUa 5 9.44
rf iTfocranta S 455
THORNTON TAIWAN FUND
tf Equity Income 5 1103
d Equity Growth S 1224
tf Liquidity S HUB
WEBERSEEBANK Zurich
tf B - Fund SF 104574
» E-Fund SF 55491
tf J - Fund SF 3292*
tf M- Distribution SF 10002
tf M- Fund SF 109635
tf UBZ Euro-income Fund SF 11148

UNIVERSAL CWOl/P OF FUNDS
tf UnlveraUCdn. Equity Cl 902
tf Untveraal Pacific Cl 9.1

1

tf Unlvenal American Cs 941
tf universal Ctfn. Resource_CS 372
rf Universal GBbta Cl L63
rf Canada Guer- Mortgage PdCS 16.14

w Fairfield Strut. Ud 1
raFahim Fund *

w First Enae Fund 5
rn First Ecu I m P 1-- 1

m First Frontier Fundi -3
w FL Trust Switzerland— SF
d FondtlDlla - S
w Forante* Issue Pr : SF
tf Force Cash DM Slcov DM
tf Force Can Ecu Slcav Era
tf Forextund Limited——S
w Formula Selector Fd SF
tf Franfcf-Tnita Ettekten Fd DM
tf Frankl-Tnat Interims DM
tf Gemini Inti Muttl 6
mGems Progresslvi Fd Ltd—

S

w George vinv. Band Fd 1

w Gtedal Futures Mat Ltd~t
w Gannanf— SF
tf Green Une France FF
m Guaranteed CaolM bum 94 LF
mHasenbfchterComAG S
w HouMiTtawi Hldgs. "V—

*

tf Henftch tf SF
wHettkl Fund S
w Horlxcn Fund ——FF
tf lAM FtasOilp Find. ECU
w Ibex HoMnos Ltd SF
nr IFDC Japan Fond Y
r ILA-IGB S

r ILA-IGS S
w infinity Fund S
r infl Securities Fund -Ecu
m Interface Fund I >1 1

tf mteriundSA S
w lidersec- KBl—___S
d Invesia DWS DM
rf myslmetaw Fund,— s
mJ Ccteei Guaranteed Fund—

S

wJUPonPodflc Fund -5
m Jonan Seioctten Asses _Y
w Jooan Setecflm Fund S
wJWH Worldwide Fund S
m KanduLDC Fund 5
tf Kenmar Guaranteed— 1
w Kenmar Inti - » «

tf Kenmar L2C S
m Kev Hedge Fond me 1
d KMLrll High Yield 1
w Knlrttsbr. Futures . — 0
w Korea Growth Trust j
fit i_F. Yield* Growth Fd—

S

w LACO internal lonai 1

w Leaf Slcav J
Hr Leunl VaL Ffmealies, FF
m London Portfolio Services—

1

mLPS Inti H.P3 5
wl trrmrwt e
mLynx SeL Holdings SF
wMlMum^trategy 1
wMJCInodon Offshore, N.V—

S

m Marttime Fund Inti Ltd 1
wMdt Growth ESCF DM
w Mai Growth USCF S
ir Matterhorn OHshore Fd_—S
mMoverlek Umtted —

i

wMBE Jacan Fund LF
mMCM Int Limited 1

tf Medfoterenn Selective Fd -S
w Moore Global irMiLfd—

S

tf NCA Fond S
tf New Millennium Fut. LM—

S

tf NewtOTk Debentures S
W Nippon Fund S

tf NM Inc ft Growm Fund—

5

mNMT Asian SeL PortfoHo_3
w HMT QlcxM Bond SF
m NMT Nosfec Portfolio J

tf Nomuro-Cap Inn Eq Fd—

1

w Noveurope • KBL Ecu
mNSM Invest. Ud. Senso SHJmNSM Invest. LM. Telrwi SFLSF
rn NSP F.I.T. Ud Sm NSP F.l.T. Ud _! 1U
m Oopenheimer U0.Art——S 134J
w Optimum Fund 1 1490-
mOvertook Performance 1 I525J
tf Padflc Ntes Fund —S C
d PAM Futures Trod 1 3HU
w Pan European Futures LMJ 4639.1

mPAN International Ud I TB7>
wPcncurrt Inc S 1454
m Paragon Fund Limited 1 1QJ
wPtoigestten FF 1D0J
wPlurivesi International FF 11DJ
a Precisian Fund Ltd 1 8U
d Premier Futures Ltd—1 10704
tf Preflrmf SA— DM 1152.1

w Puoet-Mahe Bredovs PoeJ 1604
WPutSOr LDCdebt Fa—

1

11707J
mQuart Inti Trod Proa 1 787900
wRM Futures Fund Slcav s 172394
wsaltorslim Equity Ecu laui
wSalters Infl Fixed Ecu IB75J
wSamuraf Portfolio SF 258J
0 Sanya Kta. Spain Fd 1 »J
tf Sarokreefc HefeBng N.V. S 150
w Saturn Fund 1 llsai
tf SCI/TedLSALuxetnbouros 190
mSdmitre Guar.CurrFd—6 60
mScimltor Guaranteed Fd 1 93
w5ecurefund moo Ltd —» 60—c—vr— « 1054
mSLHGoar.F.F.l S 13400
w SP international SA S EltlJ
m Sussex SWGarr S 17351!
w Ttcfino Growth tund- 5F 470
tf Templetun Global Inc—S 90
w The Jaguar Fund N.V. 0 3274
tf The Petrus Fund Ltd S 10
wThemoM-M Futures S 111450
mTIICIOTC) Jap.FdSlcav-S 180
ft Tokyo IOTC) Fund Slcav _S 7.7m Trans Globof invt Ltd S 1153
w Tren&padftt Fund— Y 2U33Q
W TrWfv Futures Fd LM S 985172
tf Tudor B.V.I. Futures Ltd 5 106012
0 Turauolsa Fund S 1912
mTwewfy Browne (UK) n,v._S tto.?
tweedy Browne ilv. Cl A 5 401X4
w Tweedy Browne n.V.OB—S 17667
0 Uni Bond Fund. Era 1650.1:

r Un! Capital Fund —Ecu J2B1.K
tf Unto Equity Fund DM 607
0 unto inv. Fund dm 6B2>
mUnlirodCHF 5F 11D0
mUnttrad CHF Reg SF 10210
mUflitrod frf -FF 119712
mUnltntaUSD _S 11264
0 Ufllvers Bonds DM 1533
w Ursus Inti Lfo— ... _» S99U
mVonxmne- ..Eni 106ft
tvVanderttH Assets _S I7.T
mVkSer Futures Fund.—* 20071
wWHter Asia Fund _5 KLB
HfWlUertnrta Capital 1 U4I
0 Win Global FdBd PHI—Ecu 1123
0 Win Global Fd Ea Ptfl Ecu 1010
0 Win Global Fd Res. Ptfl—SF 3120
0 world Batond Fund LA.JS 120
w Worldwide Securities 3 tsx
ht Worldwide 5peda( 0 770JI
m Young JF 16&J
mZwtatf Inl^ Ud S/S S 1443501

To our readers In fcudapm*
Hand, delivery of the iWT is now

available on the day of publication.

Can today: 175-7735

For information on how to list your fund, fax Simon OSBORN an (33-1 J 46 37 52 14.
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T _ Monday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on WaN Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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INTERNATIOHAL^ocicS
Is Jean’s Market Rigged?
The Decrees Tell the Tale

% James StcaiDdd

-I- raiTcsah^quesiiOTfromW^SJ?!™?*1 P«»stcnt,
Is theJapanese stockmarket riSdT

^ SecnntJCS «aadals:

bouses created

c&ents, largely in an effartroSk tWin^f^^5 sdectcd

writing business. Well over $1 biffionS
52?”* socnrmes °“k*-

created from this trading over a period 5^! profils

The cxmmissuT^£5?fSi tiL
hEfer

2f
ai

brokerage bouses eatpltastiy
01681 **“ boaids of the

approved what they knew wi Z
improperbehavior, because <rf The Fair Trade
the taofite they would earnby r . . ,
gaming theunderwritingbos- wDUniSfflOn shed new
ness of those clients. i« » . ,
Until the decrees were “g“t <» last year’s

EESRfcSSaS “^‘"ritiesscandab.
was, or how it affected the
basic fairness of the market. The Finanr* w-mki. „ ...r-i - A

*x&ssste*5S&3=*

,

* rj
* r 4,^

"TM issoe here is that these kind of actions imriarmitM- the%Eg«*S^’*A**m^**n*&
Mr. Yaraada said the decrees had resulted from an mdepen-dau investigation by his commission, and that eachof the

securities houses —Nomura, Daiwa, Niko and Yamakhi Secu-
nnes —had formally accepted the terms in writing last month.
Jhe decrees earned no punishment, bnt if the law is violated
agam, those involved could be sentenced tojail and fined.

T HE DECREES could have a big effect on bow some
investors — particularly U.S. portfolio manages, who
have poured bflHons of dollars into Japan over the last

year — view the propriety of putting their money into the
Japanese market, which has been in a.slump for two years. On
Monday, the Nikkei average dropped 40735 points to dose at
20,913.82, its lowest since October 1990. The decrees »l«n could
help provide the basis for damaging lawsuits, wir* lawyers say.

Charles R. Stevens, a partner here with the U.S. low firm
Coudert Brothers, said some large U.S. investors were contem-
plating suing their Japanese brokers on the grounds that they
were rigging the stock market to favor only a select group of
Japanese customers.

“It’s as if the smoking gun is on the t»w« from the beginning,
since the securities houses are prevented from denying these
facts,” Mr. Stevens said.

Adding to their problems, the Big Four also are facing an
intensive investigation of their U.S. operations by the Securities

and Exchange Commission in Washington.
Although the SEC has yet to acknowledge this investigation,

people familiar with it said that theJapanese brokers,were likely

to admitto an£ sefflecharges duffsorik ofiheir.estecutives in the
United Stales had acted for years W'brdkcrs without having
registered as such, a violation of U.S. law.

It also bars people from acting as brokers who have committed
serious offenses, something Japan's Finance Ministry conspicu-

ously failed to do after its own investigations last year, u the

See DECREES, Page 13
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Fed Official Warns Against 'Quick Fix
?

TheAssociatedPros

WASHINGTON—A top Federal Reserve
Board official said Monday that any shon-tenn
fix for the staggering US. economy would
resalt in a “severe cdlapse" within a few years.

Edward Kefley Jr* one of sewn governors of

the US. central bade, acknowledged that the

economy was “mbed in an extended dowdown.”
But he said it would take time to achieve

what he called “tine progress” and that he did
not believe there were any “quick fixes or pana-
ceas available io us.”

President George Bush and many congrcssio*

Ml Democrats are considering tax cuts and other
proposals designed to rescue die economy.

Mr. Kdky’s remarks were prepared for the

Florida Council of 100, a business organization

meeting in Tampa, Florida. Copies of the

speech were made available in Washington.

Without specifically mentioning lax cuts or

still lower interest rales, Mr. Kelley panted to

the danger of using either.

“If we were to get our economy going again

by force-feeding consumer spending or reignit-

ing financial speculation,” he said, “we would

then be setting oursdves up for a severe col-

lapse later in this decade which would be deep
and long lasting”

Citing the potential for rdgniilng inflation,

he defended the central bank against criticism

(hat it has not eased credit quickly enough to

keep the economy from drifting downward
“Inflation is a killer of economies,” be said.

Until it slashed the discount rate one per-

centage point last month, the Fed had been
nudging interest rates down slowly to lessen the
chances of setting off a wave of pnee increases.

Last week, ihc Labor Department reported that

inflation was 3.1 percent in 1991.

Echoing the Fed chairman, Alan Greenspan,
and other economisis, Mr. Kelley attributed

much of the economy’s problems to (he buildup
of debt during the last decade.

“The consequence of crossing this waieished
is ihat the 1980s era, wherein we were creating

debt that financed an extended expansion in

economic activity, has now given way to a new
era of servicing that debt, which has the reverse

effect of slowing the economy,” he said.

Such debt, be added, was caused by the era's

“inflation psychology."

2 Nations Big Push for Hard Ruble Is On
Join Cuts in

011 Output
CenfikdbyOurStaffFraoDbpatcka

NICOSIA—Iranand Alge-
ria announced plan* Monday
to cut oil production in a bid
to increase the price of crude.

Iran said it would cut its

output by 50,000 barrels a day
beginning Wednesday, and
Algeriato 20,000 immediately.

Last week Nigeria, Venezuela
and Libya aimrawirwH reduc-

tions totaling 130,000 bands a
day.

An Algerian Energy Mink,

try statement said the Organi-
zation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries needed a “substan-
tial cut” in output to achieve
its target price of$21 a barrel.

Brent crude dl futures (or

March fell 21 cents to $18.1 1 a
barrel in late London trading,

while West Texas Intezmcdi*.

ate crude for delivery in Feb-
ruary dosed 26 cents lower, at

$18.90 in New York.
OPEC'S monifftring nronmir-

tee wfll meet on the issue Feb.

12 in Geneva. fUPI, Raders)

By Louis Uchitelle
Ne*f York Times Service

MOSCOW—In the belief that a
free market in Russia requires a
convertible currency as quickly as

possible, President Boris N. Yeti-'

tin’s financial advisers are pushing
to achieve this goal in the next few
weeks—over the objections of the

Russian central bank and the
doubts of the United States.

The battle ova convertible cur-

rency, whichwould greatly increase

(he country’s attractiveness to for-

eign investors, is the most visible

aspect of a larger struggle between
thosewho want the Yeltsin govern-

ment to end numerous subsidies
and payments to the people as
quickly as possible, and those who
favor a slower phasing out of gov-

ernment supports.

The latter group is more con-
cerned with mairiraining a sodal

safety net than with shewing up the

economy.

Mr. Yeltsin’s finance group,
headed by the deputy finance min-
ister. Yqgor T. Gaidar, says the

president has decreed the fro: con-
vertibility of the ruble, adding that

Russians can now buy dollars at

exchange windows in bank and ho-

ld lobbies in Moscow.
“You can go to 80 exchangewin-

dows and buy hard currency free-

ly," said Pyotr O. Aven, an assis-

tant to Mr. Gaidar and chairman of
Russia’s Committee on Foreign
Economic Relations. “And if you
can’t, that is because the banks play
their games. They can board dol-

lars and we have no control."

But in visits to three such ex-

change windows at branches of

Menatep, a recently established

^Yoa can go to 80
exchange windows

and buy hard
current^ freely.’

Pyotr O. Aven,

Committee on Foreign

Economic Relations.

private bank, dorks would only sell

dollars to Russians with passports

and visas for travel abroad, and
then only up to $200.

What is mare, the decree died by
Mr. Aven, signed by the president

in November, says in one para-

graph »hai famtanons are lifted on
the purchase of foreign currency,

and in the next paragraph that the

central bank should set up "a limit-

ed range of exchange rates for the

purchase and sale of hard currency."
Mikhail B. Brudno. a Menatep

director in charge of foreign ex-

change, said that the paragraphs
seemed contradictory and that

Menatep preferred to wait “until

the centra] bank offers an explana-

tion of what it plans to do."

His caution might be justified.

The central bank chairman has op-

posed free convertibility, prefer-

ring a fixed exchange rate that

would overvalue the ruble by offer-

ing fewer than 100 to the dollar.

Nevertheless, the ruble appears
to be moving toward convertibility.

An informal weekly auction has
sprung up, conducted by the pri-

vate banks that have been orga-

nized in Russia in the last 18

months. The auction matches ex-

porters who have earned hard cur-

rency with importers who need iL

The current auction rate is 150

rubles to the dollar.

Mr. Gaidar and his team argue
that the auction is too restrictive.

Some analysts, including offi-

cials in the Bush administration,

say currency convertibility should
be delayed until the Yeltsin govern-

ment reduces the budget deficit

and raises oil prices.

Troubled Citicorp Sets Sights Abroad
.. By Michael Quint

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Citicorp, the

hugest U.S. hutilrtng company and

America's flagship in overseas mar-
kets, finds itself in an unfamiliar

. role— that of brakings stumbling

giant

After a Utter period of losses,

layoffs, cost cutting and slower

Citicorp is hoping that rapid
growth and high profils overseas

wifi enable it to rebuild its financial

strength and stature.

When it emerges from its diffi-

cult and humbling pM«y — by
the end of this year, its executives

hope — Cmcoip will still be the

banking leader m businesses like

credit cards and services for a few
hundred global corporate pants.

Bnt it will be far behind several

Other hanks that are using their

financial strength to build large in-

terstate branch networks with a
broad base ofconsumers and medi-
um-sized corporate ccstomera.

“Attitudes at Citicorp must
change fromW of aenumng that

we can win any game we want to

play, to one erf we must choose

more carefully the games we want
to play.” said HarrisonF. Tempest,
chairman of the North American
operations of ABN AMRO, the

large Dntch bank. “It’s emotionally

tough to abandon some dreams,

but not even the largest bankin die

country has the capital to be in

evenr business.”

The emphasis on foreign busi-

ness b areminder that Gticaip still

dares to be different. While many
American banks have cut back
their foreign activities, CSticozp is

aggressively exporting credit cards

and other consumer-banking prod-

ucts to Latin America and Europe
and Asia.

Hie bank’s position as the lead-

ing banker of the world’s largest

corporations remains important
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but wfll be a smaller part of its

business in the future.

Citicorp has corporate offices in

mare than 90 countries, more than
any other basking company, but
for all its sweep and stature, it has

never been a standout at making
money.

In five years, only once has Citi-

corp made enough money to cover

dividend payments to its share-

hdders. And only once in seven

yearshas Citibank, itsprimary sub-
sidiary, met its profit goaL
On Tuesday, Citicorp, with $224

billion in assets, wfll announce the

details of its 1991 results, which it

said last week would be a loss of

$450 million to $475 miflinn. The
results reflect continued high loan

losses, which totaled more than $5
billion for the year, up from $2.9

MHon in 1990 and $1.9 billion in

1989.

With loin losses high and the

American economy mired m reccs-

selves sweating over where to cut

expenses.

Citicorp executives still dream erf

The \e» YcA Tnoei

pioneering new businesses, bnt the

stark reality is that its problems are

so severe that federal regulators

have pressured the bank to shme
up its finances by eliminating its

dividend, halting furtherexpansion

and finding ways to cut costs by
$1.7 bflban, or nearly 16 percent in

a two-year period ending this year.

“This is a dramatic change at

Gticorp, but there really is not

much else they could do," said

Janies McDermott, president of

Keefe, Bruyette & Woods Ina, a

securities firm specializing in bank
stodts.“Whhcoasumemnamood
to pay down debts and the corpo-

rate banking business in a slump,

they cannot count on growing their

way out of this problem like they

have in the past
’

Even in the highly profitable

credit-card business, where Gti-
corp has been the leader since it

boldly mailed 20 million cards

throughout the country in 1977, the

competition is growing stronger.

As companies like Sears, Roebuck
and American Telephone and Tele-

graph join tiie competition with

large banks, profit margins are

shrinking.

The last decade at Gticorp, in-

cluding its final years under the

leadership of Walter B. Wriston

and Mr. Reed’s seven yean at the
helm, shows a willingness to take

risks that produced failure and suc-

cess— both on a lame scale.

In the late 1980s. loans to Third
World countries cost Citibank S4
hillinn —- a painful wound that

might have been a motive for the

company to seek a quick recovery

by embracing the commercial real

estate business with its high profits

and high risks. But losses on loans

for commercial real estate projects

in the last few years have wiped out

the S600 million profit of the com-
pany’s credit card business in 1990,

while problems with loans to help

finance corporate takeovers have

eliminated the fat profits expected

in that part of its corporate lending.

More than a year ago, Citicorp

did not have enough capital, and

some experts questioned whether

tbe company or Mr. Reed’s job

would survive the recession. The
financial markets seem to have

concluded that Gticorp. at least,

will survive, as the company’s stock

S
rice has risen from $8.50 on Dec.

D, its lowest level in more than a

decade, io $14.50 on Monday on

the New York Stock Exchange.

Mr. Reed declined to be inter-

viewed for this article, but in talks

with stock analysts and investors

he has insisted that Citicorp will

survive and that he is the best per-

son to lead it His plan calls for

Gticorp to cut costs drastically so

that the company earns a profit

and rebuilds the capital cushion it

needs to absorb unexpected losses.

Signaling the company's empha-
sis on foreign consumers. Mr. Reed
recently expanded tbe top manage-
ment committee of the bank to in-

See CITICORP, Page 10

Nestle Offering

$2.4 Billion to

Wrest Perrier

From Agnellis
By Jacques Neher
New York Tima Service

PARIS— Nestle of Switzerland
maHe a 52.4 billion bid Monday for

Source Perrier, countering moves

by Italy’s Agnelli family and pit-

ting two of the biggest names in

European industry in a battle for

the French mineral water producer.

The offer puts French authori-

ties, who must rule on the bid as

well as several important side is-

sues, in the unusual position of

having to decide which foreign

company they favor to swallow’ one
of France’s best-known concerns.

In its bid, Nestle SA joined

forces with Basque Indosuez, the

banking subsidiary of Compagnie
de Suez. Demilac Corp., a joint

subsidiary of Nesttt and Banque
Indosuez. offered 1,475 francs per

Perrier share, valuing the company
at about 13J billion francs (S2.45

billion). In the event of the bid's

success, Indosuez would sell its

portion erf the shares back to Nes-

tle, an Indosuez spokesman said.

The Agnellis, who run the Fiat

automobile group, bad bid in De-
cember through one of their invest-

ment companies to take over Exor

SA, a holding company that is Perri-

er’s largest shareholder.

Late on Monday, the French

farm bank Credit Agricole, which
owns2J percent of Perrier and has

close ties with the French govern-

ment. threw its weight behind the

Nestle bid, Reuters reported.

Analysts said both Nestle and
the Agnellis wanted Perrier not

only for its sparkling water, whose
U.S. sales suffered after benzene

contamination in 1990, but also for

its array of American home-deliv-

ered spring waters. These brands,

which include Poland Spring and
Arrowhead, are well positioned in a

fast-growing market, the analysis

said. Perrier also owns Volvic, a

brand of still water, and the Caves

de Roquefort cheese business.

An important sidelight to the

Perrier bid involves BSN SA,
France’s largest food and beverage

company. BSN has sided with Nes-

tle by agreeing to take Volvic oil its

hands for 20 percent of the price

Nestle ultimately lays out for Perri-

er. That apparently breaks BSN’s
alliance with the Agnelli family,

and analysts say BSN now faces a

possible attack by the Turin group

itself, which bolds a 5.8 percent

stake in the French company.
At a Paris news conference Mon-

day, Nestle said it had 4 billion

Swiss francs (5183 billion) in cash

available for the bid.

“That’s a pretty strong hand,"

said John Graham at UBS/Fhfllips

& Drew in London. “The Agnellis

have now reached the point where

they will have tomake a counterbid

of at least 1,550 francs, or else take

the money and run.”

The stock traded at 1396 francs

before bring suspended Monday.
Nestl& also said it would seek a

judicial review of the conditions

under which a 1 3.8 percent stake in

Perrier, held in Perrier’s treasury,

was recently sold to Saint-Louis

SA, a French paper company that

has allied with the Agnelli family.

As a result of that stock transfer,

tbe Agnellis and allies now have a

49.3 percent bolding in Perrier.

Last month. IFINT SA, an Ag-

nelli company that had acquired

one-third of Exor’s capital,

launched a 1320 franc-per-share

offer for (he rest. Exor has a 28.8

percent direct stake in Perrier, and

along with the bank Sod£te Gfcnri-

ale, controls another 6.8 percent

Lawyers for the Nestle-Indosuez

venture said they initiated proceed-

ings at a commercial court in

Nimes to suspend the voting rights

of Perrier’s current management
Analysts said Nestife, in making

its bid, likely acted in the belief that

the stock transfer to Saint-Louis

would ultimately be annulled by
market authorities or the courts.

Last week, tbe stock exchange said it

would rule by mid-February on the

sale's legality. With the 133 percent

stake out of play, analysts said, Nes-

dt would have a reasonable chance

of acquiring a majority.

Analysts said the French govern-

ment could hkdy play a part in the

battle behind the scenes, though it

would not be in a legal position to

prevent Perrier’s sale ultimately to

a foreign company. . . .

“I don’t think the French gov-

ernment would like to see Perrier

fading into I talian hands, but 1

don’t see a credible French bidder

either," Mr. Graham said.

mLAW OFFICES

THEIMER
^RAY

We Are Pleased to Announce the Opening ol

Our Second Office in Eastern Europe in

PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA

VLADIMIR KOUCKY

PETR KOTAB

Have Joined Our Firm As European Counsel

The Office will undertake matters including the following:

Joint Ventures

Privatizations & Acquisitions

Architecture. Engineering & Construction

Real Estate Development

Manufacturing, Agribusiness & Telecommunications

Banking. Finance & Insurance

Licensing £ Distribution

i0 South WacKsr Dnve

Chicago. Illinois 60606

(312) 715-4000

Deceiroer. '99i

Piatnefska 6
110 00 Prague 1

Czechoslovakia

Tel: (0111 42-2-231-3939

Fa*: (0111 42-2-231-6533

di. Mowogrodzka 50

00-950 Warsaw. Poland

(011) 48-22-298-357

CS Fixed Interest ECU
Management Company, Luxembourg

Notice to holders of units in the

CS Fixed Interest DM
Management Company, Luxembourg

Notice to holders of units in the

CS FIXED INTEREST
DM 8% 1/96

subfund

Owing to interest rate developments over the past few weeks, it is

now no longer possible to purchase DM capital market paper with
final maturity dates about 4 years hence that would guarantee the
fulfilment of the subfund's investment objective. The management
company has therefore decided, on the basis of the powers accord-
ed to it in Art. 5 of the Management Regulations, to suspend the is-

suing of new units in the above-mentioned subfund as of 1 6 January
1992 until further notice.
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MARKET DIARY

Stocks Fall Back

As Volume Eases

VwAiucM Nil len 20

Compiled by (hr Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Stock prices

finished lower Monday on profit*

taking after the lightest trading in

three weds due to the Martin Lu-
ther King holiday.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dropped 10.96 points to

AY. Stock!

3254.03. The Dow set a record

closing high Friday of 3264.98.

Declining stocks outpaced ad-

vancing ones by a 9-to-7 ratio. Vol-

ume was about 191 million shares.

The Treasury market and the

New York Federal Reserve were

dosed in observance of the Martin

Luther King holiday.

Analysis said program trading

had provided much of the session's

' activity. But investor sentiment ap-

peared to be bullish despite a wide-

ly predicted correction.

.The market is technically over-

estmded." said Tun Schroeder at

MMS International. He added.

“It'sjust a matter of time before we
j

see a sizable correction.”
\

Many investors moved funds to I

electrical equipment and interna-

tional oil stocks from drug bever-

age and retail store issues that have

risen the most in recent weeks.

Over-the-counter slocks fell 7.47

points to 61938, after 626.85.

Among the most active shares.

Cypress Semiconductor dropped
j

3% to 14H. Cypress earlier reported I

fourth-quarter results of IS cents a
I

share, after 22 cents a year earlier, i

Home Depot shares lost Hi to

(Ah. It and other growth stocks

weakened after an article in The

Wall Street Journal discussed pos-

sible risks involved in holdi ng some

of the higb-valuation issues, traders

said. U.S. Surgical, also mentioned,

dropped 7 to 1 17%.

The NYSE Composite index

closed 034 higher ai 230.89. The

S&P 500 index slid 230 to 416.56.

after -slumping to a session low of

425.80. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

Daily closings of the

Dow Jones industrial average
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NEW YORK - The dollar fell

Euither agunst the yen on Monday
®jrwfcrs remained leery of more,

P^THy broader, intervention
m favor of the Japanese currency.
The dollar was little changed

a8sinsttheDcapcfae mark, as deal-

— Fnr»*gft Exchange
cm buying yen sold the German
uujcuct as well as the dollar.
The ddkrfdlmore than one yenm slow holiday trading, to 12325

yen from 124.45 at Friday’s dose.
It dipped sfightly to L5905 DM
from 13920.

The marie finished at 77.49 yen,
down from an opening 78.17 yen.
The dollar had lost mac than 3

yen Friday when the Federal Re-
serve and the Bank of Japan jointly
intervened against the dollar, in an
attempt to boost U.S. exports and
reduce Japan's trade surplus.

Now, *Teople are now looking
for the G7 to tiy strengthening (he

yen across the ooaid^said David

Gilmore, senior analyst at MCM
Cnrrencywatch.

The Group of Seven industrial

nations, led by the United States,

Germany and Japan, meet this

weekend in Washington. Mr. Gil-

more said market participants were

speculating that the meeting may

produce an accord to boost the yen.

He said coordinated central

turn if intervention— including Eu-

ropean central banks— to push the

yen higher was a possibility.

Traders said the U.S. and Japa-

nese authorities had clearly im-

pressed the market with their com-

mitment to keeping the yen strong.

Market sentiment for the dollar

against the mark is uncertain, trad-

ers said. “People don't quite know

what to do,” said Kevin Weir, vice

president at Canadian Imperial

Bank of Commerce in New \ork-

The dollar was higher Monday

against the Swiss franc, to 1.4098

from 1.4065. and the French franc,

lo 5.4325 from 5.4310. The pound

rose to S 1.799 from SI.796.
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CITICORP: A Troubled Giant Turns Attention to Its Overseas Markets
To oversee the restoration of the

(Continued ban first fauBcepnge)

dude an officer for global consum-

er banking, and he plans tobringin

an outrider to oversee commercial

lending in Japan, Europe and
North America.

The strategy is to cot costs

enough by the end of this year to

widen the margin between rite

bank's revenues, winch are project-

ed to reach S16 billion, and ex-

penses, which the bank is trying to

cut to S9 billion, from $10.7 billion.

That S7 billion margin, which

amounts to40percentof the bank’s

projected revenues, will be used

mostly to soak up the heavy cost of

had Joans.
' “We dearly have gotten into

more, or at least our fair share of

problems," Mr. Reed said recently.

One example: in the breathless

takeover frenzy of the late 19?0s.

Citibank loaned Robert Campeau

hundreds of millions of dollars for

his ill-fated takeover of several

American department-store chains,

including 3loomingdale's.

The lending mistakes have led

Mr. Reed — a banker who never

made a loan but rose through the

ranks as a strategic planner and

developer of Citicorp’s consumer

business— to pay mors attention

to corporate lending.

bank’s health and maintain Citi

corp's leading position in the high-

ly competitive corporate lending

and finance business in Japan, Eu-

rope and North America. Mr. Reed

is expected to announce the hiring

of H. Onno Ruding. a former

Dutch finance minister and top of-

ficial in the International Mone-

tary Fund
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JZastEurope Capitalizes on Brainpower
Software Developers in HungaryExemplifyValue ofan Unheralded Asset

^-PCtCr MflflSS . are The ImuwH .un. _* r, i ~4 K tn wri . <

Kohl Pushes Frankfurt

As Home forEC Bank

"S1 to a trade

theeye of
tanit scouts man Apple Compute. Wnh «

oist states, Apple gave the Hungarians two“f«*, a «»^e (rf thousand d^iais and a
challenge to ttevdoo warid-cto«

are the low-cost sidDs of its researchers, engi-
jeers and workers rather than the antiquated
facilities they work in.

Bungaiy, whose twodecade-old flirtation

J™ market economics gave it a bead start on
me 1681 pt Eastern Europe, was the first to
cjjjncraahze its brainpower, and itscomputer
pware indnstry is a prime example, Accord-
fflg 10 Unofficial CStmjBMftt;

,
Wpngniy has cgveral

“posand software companies, though rally a
m^myof them are successful exporters.

Seating export in the 1970s. Hangar-K3SS«2«IS TasKKKsrasa.
popu^p^am for computer-aided design.

"

Many investors believe

=^2SiStf the region’s mostimportant
straggling Eastern Europe: braimjower. assets are the skills of Its

Jhj£ researchers and engineers,

rx-sr*,;hasgained a SO percent market share mWest- KUUUtieS they work m>
em Europe and 10 percent in the United Stuff*

‘ *»«

em Europe and 10 percaatm the United States.
Its success marks one of the few instances in

w™£h an East European company has socass-
fulfy coveted -ndsb Western rivals in a KMh-tedi
octocThe company’s founder; Gabor Bqjar,
hasbeoraneanemimnmeai^haoinHtWry
Although the defapet Soviet Umonmdite

satdhte regimes in Easton Europe had strong
trannng programs for nathonfikians, engi-
neers and scientists, the governments rarely
aslred these people to perform work that would
produce saleable products. Their key tacw in-
duded designing new weapons and maintain- nossmg old machinery. r —

4 Thut^is changing Many foreign investors

7
e r--. ^now believe toe region's most important assets

ian cMtynitg experts realized they could not
keep pace with the West’s advances in hardware,
acconSng to Gyozo Kovacs, who hebed dan
Hungary’s strategy. “The only area wherelW-

garians ccnJd compete was in software,” he said.
In Hungary, as in the rest of the region,

computer experts wee obliged to work on out-
daled systems, often nring a printer from one
Soviet Bloc country, a kryboard from another™da screen from a third Bat they devdoped
complex software that squeezed as much as
posable out of their deficient hardware.
“The attitude of Hungarians was not to buy a

better computer but to improve the software,”
said Reiner Schoning, head of the Himjyman

unit of Siemens AG. “They are son of magi-
cians sometimes. I have seen computer systems
with parts from seven different countries.”

Afore than 20 years ago, the German elec-

tronics giant began selling computer hardware
to Hungaryand instead ra receving cash pay-
ment, was “loaned" some of the country’s best
computer programmer. The “body leasing"
program was later used by many West Europe-
an companies that did business with Hungary.
ImrePakozdi, a vicepresident of Graphisort,

believes Hungarian software developers are as
good as their Western competitors, flnmt* in
part to their experience at Western companies.
But, he adds, they lack marketing knowledge.
“Hungary is a superpower in mathematics but

we (fid not have any university that taught how
to organize a company; we have to learn these

things," Mr. Pakozdi said. He added that Hun-

Sns were doubly handicapped by the fact

they do not live in their target markets.

Recognita Ccwp, a 50-employee software
company in Budapest, is Dying to dose the gap
by moving part of its staffto Sunnyvale, Cali-

fornia. A spokeswoman said the company,
which has developed an IBM-compatible pro-
gram that enables computers to read hand-
written text, decided that relocation was the
best way to market its products and keep pace
with advances in its CelcL

Companies tike Graphisoft and Recognita
can eventually expect some competition from
other once-Conununist natkmsTMr. Schoning
erf Siemens recalled bong approached by a

.

Russian businessman offering the sendees of
3,000 software developers. The Russian prom-
ised to undercut anybody else’s prices by 10
percent.

“It was meant seriously,” Mr. Schoning said,

“but we didn't take it seriously."

Frankfurt

DAX
. 1700—

—

London
FTSE 100 Index

Canptkdby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

FRANKFURT — Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, in remarks Monday
night to officials of the Goman
Slock Exchange, said Frankfort

would be the best site for the head-

ouarters of the future European
Central Bank.

Mr. Kohl has supported Frank-

furt as the central bank site meg
the institution was agreed on by
European leaders at their summit
meeting last month in Maastricht,

the Netherlands.

His comments were the strongest

day, Mr. Kohl outlined a frame-

work of planned legislation that

would make Germanymore attrac-

tive to international investment.

He predicted that Frankfurt could

rival the financial capitals of New
York, Tokyo, Loudon and Paris.

Mr. Kohl also appealed again to

Goman imions not to demand
double-digit pay increases in their

current contract talks.

In Bona, meanwhile. Economics
Minister Jfirgcn Mdllexnann
stepped up government criticism of

a Bundesbank decision last month

Paris

CAC40
'

1300—

z

rA SO ND J
1991 1992

"A S O N D J
1991 1992

Exchange

Amsterdam

yet to uy to sway opinion is the to raise interest rates, saying that

European Community. tighter German monetary policies

“Germany is applying for the had hurt the global economy,
seat erf a future European Central Mr. MOflemann said the rate rise

bank and its predecessor, the Euro- had affected economic trends and
pean Monetary Institute,” Mr. consumption in the European
Kohl said. “Frankfurt lends itself Cranmunify, and in Austria and
to that like no other place." Scandinavia.

A decision on where to locate the “Tire weak world economy has

EC bank — which Amsterdam and thus been given an additional

Luxembourg also are seeking — dampener." he said, according to

most come by the end of 1 992. tire advance text of a speech he was

Also in his speech, a copy of to give in Cologne,

which was obtained earlier Mem- (A P, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Frankfort

Frankfurt

Helsinki

London

London

Madrid

Milan

Paris

Stockholm

Vienna

Zurich

Close

CSS Trend / 119.80

Stock Index 5,765.57

"DAX *
. 1,677,17

FAZ 677.08

HEX 881.80

financial Times 30 1,97150

FTSE 100 2JSUJ3Q

General Index 2SL64

MIB 1,B76jOO

CAC4Q 1,865^5

Atfarsvarlden 981.75

Stock Index 439.60

SBS 624.50
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B4Ys Salaries in the 1Millions for Executives Becomes a Searing t/.S. Issue
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. (Gtofumed feon page 1)

often bears no relation to the per-
formance of the companies they
run and that pay levm are set by
board members and ccanpensation
advisers hand-picked by chief exec-
utives.

The criticism of executive pay
points to a huger issue: American
corporations are too (rften.man-

times the canwsny’s lowest-paid tng in October, worker cutbacks appredatioa
worker. Senate bearings on execu- reached a rate of 2^00 a day. they held at
tive pay are scheduled for later this But because Sterest rates fell -rw^mon,h

‘ and money flowed into the stock average cash
Most experts say thecongressio- market, corporate share prices rose

nal efforts are he^jfnl in bringing 26 potent over the year. And a lag assuming tha
naticHial attenticai to the issue, but chunk of executive_pay in the Unit- about tire sai
pressure from large institutional ed States comes m the form of
shareholders, the main owners of share grants arid stock options, the h short, c

CoqjorateAmerica, is the more ap- right to purchase shares at a given erage could 1

they held at the start of 1991.

That gain cranes on top of the
average cash payment at 513 mo-
tion each for these chief executives,
assuming that cash pay wQl remain
about the same as in 1990.

SuccessorforLa Cinq?
The Associated Press

PARIS — Three private television channels said Monday that

they hoped to create France’s first all-news channel to compete in

Europe with Cable News Network and Britain's Sky News.
Hie three channels — TF1, Canal Plus and M6 — said the

proposed new service would use tire broadcasting frequency erf La
Cinq. That channel, also private, has filed for bankruptcy, and its

journalists are io be offeredjobs with the new channel if possible, the

announcement said.

The aunouDCcnxnt, earned by TF1, said plant for the new
channel had been drawn up in consultation with the two state-run

channels, An tonne 2 ami FR3.
The new programming initiallywnild be broadcast in France, and

later would be beamed by satellite across Europe and to North
Africa, the announcement satd-

It said programming would include headline news, full news
programs, documentaries and debates, filling at least 16 hours daily.

The three existing private charmric would share the financing

corporations are too (rften_man- CorporateAmerica, is the more ap- right to purchase shares at a

hge» by executives who are not propriale way to change tire way price over a few years’ time,

directly accountable to sharehdd- executives are paid and companies How the noncash cranper
erabut to the directorswhom they itreiun.

is valued is a subject of dd^a
typratiy select. That lack of ao- Some Mg investors, like the Cali- executives tike Mr. Ross ar
oomtebihty, thccntics say, malms forma Pnbtic Employees Retire- Nicholas of Tune Warner sf

Very brleflys

• Sotheby's will on Feb. 14 auction the contents of Robert MaxwelTs
London apartment and expects to raise £400,000 (5720,000) with pro-

ceeds going to the administrators of Maxwell Communication Crap.

• Compagnie Generate des Mati&res Nud&ires, France's state-controlled

nuclear-fuel producer, is to acquire a majority stake in Germany’s
Urangesefischaft mbH, a uranium miner, from Veba AG and Sieag AG.

British Aerospace PLC said hs finance director, Dudley Eustace, would
resign by mutual agreement.

• Pofimaia, a chemical company; Sicel, a cereal company, and litbo

Formas, a graphic ans firm, are the first concerns to be listed on
Portugal's secondary stock market for smaller companies.

• Thyssen Eddstahhverke AG's pretax loss narrowed to 62.6 million

Deutsche marks (S38.9 minion) in the year to Sept 30, 1991, from 175.7

million DM a year earlier, as demand for its specialty steels weakened.

Rainers Group PLC, the debt-ridden British jewriry chain, has stopped

paying dividends on any class of its preference shares until further notice.

• Alfied-Lyons PLC of Britain announced an operational and geographi-

cal restructuring that would divide it into four divisions.

Radm. Bloomberg, AP

typically select. That lad: of ac-
countability, the critics say,

American erwnpanias tnsnlwr and
less competitive internationally
There are already bills before

Congress that would riwngw the
Way executive pay is determined Or ' mmyumwt ahrnif ttwir pay rWiri^*
restrict ft. Senator Cari Levin,
Democrat of Michigan, has pro

’ -

« :— ... F and perfonnance will tikdy be
hi^ili^ited in thenext few months,

forma Pobtic' Employees Retire Nicholas of Time Warner say esti-

men f System, the largest pubfic mates of their pay are greatly over-

pension fond in America, vmh as- staled as a result.
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is valued is a subject of debate, and T “ve

executives tike Mr. »"« and Mr. 5^“ m£*>s‘s mc
!
options

In short, drief executives on av-
me mree cosong pnvaie cnaimas woma snare me nnanang. —

erage could triple their basic sala- I — — I

lies, to nearly $4 milfinn, simply

sure, executives may not have British Recession Gutted Retailers’ Sales in December
last year. BntitisabiggamaD the

same.
Compiled by Our StaffFran Dispatches

LONDON— Sales at British stores tumbled

by 1 percent in December, the governmentstaled as a result. "These chief executives are giv- 1 percent m uecemDer, me government

Still, the sbMp riK in the aock SAMS °°

markrt last _year wfll mean_a big ^•°-.™ks
> inH^denr economists had forecast the

?: A more radical hffl from Rrore ^f?r 1991

:s^ sentative Martin O. Sabo, Demo- 10 &***&&* m P«»y 8tatc-

: -t. crat of Minnesota, would increase
mmts-

taxes an anycanqrany that chose to > Last year, corporate profits Ml

jump in total craxqwnsation for ex-

ecutives during tough finra

According to an estimate try Ste-

phen O^Bymc of Towers Penin, a

• I.HSJSSS
1S5WJS SSMStaTthe^cktmSrx

to shareholders m proxy state-
sâ p ££^ means a ^

pay its executives more than^25 an estunated 21.perqent, and slart- ration^ in America, based on the

president of Institutional Share ^dependent economists had forecast the

holder Partners, an advisory service
DecembCT volume of rctadsales would be fiat

for big investors. or slightly down compared with November,
6

after an unexpected monthly jump of 13 per-

“More sunshine on the process cent in that month compared with October,

how pay is set puts their feet to The year-on-year Hedine last month was 0.4

e fire." said Ralph Whitworth, percent, according to pretimmary figures from
eadent of United SharehMdeis, ihe Central Statistical Office: The dedine came
ecause the process to a large de- demite heavy price-cutting before Christmas,

re drives the formula.” Separately, the Confederation of British In-

consulting firm, the stock market of how pay is set puts their feet to The year-on-year d
surge last year means a gain of the fire." said Ralph Whitworth, percent, according to

S2JS3 million for the average chief president of United Shareholder*, ihe Central Statistical

executive in the 100 largest corpo- “because the process to a large do- dercdte heavy prioe-co

rations in America, based oo the gree drives the formula.” Separately, the Cor

dustry issued a monthly survey showing that

retailers were unhappy with Christmas receipts.

“The Christmas period was perceived as be-

ing make or break for the retailers," said David
Owen, U.K. economist at Kleinwort Benson.
“These are very disappointing figures indeed.”

The recession douds the prospects of the

Conservative government in a general election

which must be held no later than July 9. It had
counted on a rebound in consumer spending to

lead Britain out of recession.

But economists said many Britons were tend-

ing to save money or pay off debt rather than

spend, reflecting a mood of anxiety as the

slump drives unemployment towards 10 per-

cent of the work force.

The confederation said it expected sales to

fall back again in January. (Reuters, UPI

)

m French Sales Drop
The level of retail sales in France fell again

last month, failing to mark a recovery from
November’s sharp decline, Reuters reported,

citing a Bank of France study.

Retail sales for November and December
together were a seasonally adjusted 21 percent

lower than in the same period of 1990, the

centra] bank said. Unadjusted, the fall was 33
percent
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1 Galls

g Turkish title

9 Divided

14 Crude tartar

is Actor Ayres

16 King's

reception

17 Special talent

IB Literary

collection

19 Greenish quartz

20 Upper crust

ai Word with
jacket or laced

23 Newsy digests

2* Like Cassius's
look

29 Actress Sandra
29 Wavering

31 Poetaster's

activity

33“ at Me"
35 Vainglory

37 Sister, to Cato

3B Frightan’btt

41

tai coqktail

42 Championship
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Tokyo QuietlyReassures Paris
Or ,, W

ASIA/ PACIFIC

, . -^sc:

; By Steven Brull
InternationalHerald Tribune

- TOKYO — Finance Minister
PierreBMjpvoyof Franceended a
six-day visu to Japan on Monday
saying he- was “con^Jetdy safe
GecT with broad assurances that
Tokyo’s pledge to boost auto-idat-
e*i mpons from America would
tint nurnmimU -unm.^ T7__

T

-
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;-s«^Ste

:
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companies.

^ In a meeting with the intana-
tiaofll trade and industry minister
Karo Waianabe* Mr. Bertgovm-
cafled on T(*yo to pve European
companies the same treatment
promised US. manufacturers dur-
ingPresident George Bush's recent
trip to Japan.
" Daring that, yuB, Japan agw*j
to double to 40,000 the number erf

UJ5r«ade cars it imports by 1994
and to boost its purchases of U.S.
car parts by $10 bfflion to $19 bfl-

tohdld anzmal meetings to discuss
bilateral concerns.

*T want there tobeiKofarooap-
cration between- the french ' and
Japanese firomoe ministers on iS
outers of common iniercst,” Mr.
Bfirfgovoy said in ah mtcrwew.

Yetthe firstcooperativeaction, a
plan to issue a joratstatement on
economic growth, was apparently
torpedoed fra- fear of inflaming
tensions with Germany over inter-
est-rale policies at Saturday's
meeting of central bank governors

'^S2> S

lion by 1995.

But Mr. Watanabe stopped short
of offering similar treatment for die
European auto industry, stressing
instead that Tokyo’s “Business
Global Partnership*1 scheme to
boost Japanese imports would be
applied to all trading partners.

_ “I was told the measures apply to

*! didn’t come a&
a representative of.

business. I came
to build,mutual
trust,’

Finance Minister

Pierre Bta&govoy

ran could make a dent in France's

hade deficit with Japan.

The programwD provide money
tn hrfp fund exports to Japan and

- toconduct seminars ami outerpro-

jects to ftcffiiate French exports in

12 fields, including chemicals,

pharmaceuticals, aircraft, new ma-

terials- and environment-related

products.

.

Themeasures are amDarbui less

comprehensive than a British pro-

.
gram begun in

.
1988, bar should

create synergy with new Japanese

import-promotion measures begin-

. mm next year, said S&d&oTakeda,

aTrade Ministry official in charge

ofEC affairs.

According.to French figures for

the ’first nme months of 1991,
France exported 19 hiHioa francs

Strike Gets

Tenserat

BankruptcyDebt Soars

As Japan Bubble Pops
Hong Kong-
Hang Seng

. 4GSD-——

-

Times
Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Hyundai

(53.42 biffico) of producis to Ja-

pan, just under half the 40 billion

trancs-worth of products imported

. _ *'!*
i _ -Si-

v,;

• *.r

That's good enough,” Mr. B£rfgo-.
voy told reporters.
'•* Asked whyhe had not demanded
greater assurances, Mr. Bfaigovoy
said in an apparent reference to
Mr. Bush: “I didn't come as a rep-
resentative of business. I came to
huOd trust.”

i
Although Mr.' Bush came away

with a detaSed action plan to boost
imports, a broad political dedant-
{karandajoint statement an eco-
nomic growth, theFrench and Jap-

and; finance ministers from the
Group .of Soren.

Commenting; on the results pf his
viat, Mr. Bfregovoy said: “I am
not. the president of the United
Slates,nor the president of France,
and our relationship is not at the
same level Sol am completely sat-

isfied."

He added that forthcoming
meetings would provide a chance
to hold Japan to its promisesnot to

discriminate in trade.

TheFrench finance minister also
unvefled a three-year export pro-
motion program dubbed *Japan,
fest possible,” which over die long

trancs-worth of products imported
from Japan.

Mr. Birteaypy, in meetings with

finance Minister Tsotmnu H&ia
arid Prime Minister Kiicbi
Miyazawa, readied a consensus

that it was important for the Group
ofSeven nations tocoordinatethen
monetary policies to achieve sus-

tainable economic growth.

But he seemed to bade off from

his earlier criticism of the Bundes-
bank’s high interest rate policy de-

signed to sqndchinflation.

“WhatYimportant is that deri-

sions taka in each country should

not endanger progressadneved so
far in fighting innntww " he said.

Mr. Bdtgovoy also expressed

satisfaction with the yen's current

levd agahut the doQai; and said he
would welcome further gradual sp-
predationof the yen against the

dollar and European currencies.

• SEOUL— Talks to aven a
dash between riot police and
workers barricaded at South
Korea’s largest carmaker.

Hyundai Motor Co., ended in

discordon Monday. A compa-
ny spokesman said a police

raid appeared imminent.

PoSce helicopters hovering

overhead dropped batches of

leaflets calling for an end to

the occupation of Hyundai’s
five car plants in the south-

eastern city of Ulsan.

Thousands of autoworkers

armed with steel pipes were
dug in behind barricades of
trades ani^ cars dragged off

assembly lines. About 15,000

riot police deployed in Ulsan
were waiting for orders to evict

TOKYO —Japanese bankrupt-

cy debt soared to a record high in

1991 when speculative bubbles

burst in the stock and property

markets, according to a private re-

port issued Monday.

“The amount of debt per bank-

ruptcy was enormous," said an an-
alyst ai Tokyo Commerce& Indus-

try Research Co, winch issued the

report Bad debts were up 308J
paeonfrom the year before, while

the number of business failures

rase 65.7 percent, almost doubting

the previous record set in 1985.

“Tiny firms went under with
huge debts that were totally out of
proportion to their business scale,”

ibeTokyo Commerce analyst said.

Analysts say "bubble bankrupt-

cies" show DO signs of darkening
yet. “So far, only the smaller prop-
erty firms have gone under, but
there is fear in the industry that

larger, well-known firms will be the

user to go.” said as economist at

Nomura Research Institute.

Debt in 1991 totaled 8.15 trillion

yen (S63.8 btHioo) at 10,723 failed

corporations with debt of more

than 10 million yen each. Many of

these bankrupt' companies woe
barfly burned in areas other than

their Tnain business.

Much erf the debt resulted from

real e^tatg and stock investments

made in the heyday of Japan's bub-

ble economy of soaring land and

share market prices. Companies

had borrowed beyond their means
for such investments.

The Tokyo Commerce & Indus-

try Research report said roughly
two-thirds of the 1991 debt came
from bubble bankruptcies. Busi-

ness failures by real estate compa-
nies totaled! a' record 1,156 cases

and involved 3.04 trillion yen of

debt, also a record.
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were waiting for orders to evict

the strikers, news reports said.

Workerswho have occupied
car plants since last Wednes-
day want bettor conditions,

special bonuses and reinstate-

ment of fired unicm members.
“We asked workers to end

theoccupation firstand discuss

their demands after operations

of producticn lines were nor-

malized,” the Hyundai spokes-

man raid after 90-minute talks.

In taikc Sunday, union lead-

ers offered to tempo- demands
for a special minimi boons if

Hyundai called off the police.
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HONG KONG— Hong Kong stock prices, buoyed by Chinese
calls for faster economic change, rose to another record Monday on
heavy baying of property and finance shares.

Toe HangSeng Indexgained 55J8 points, or 1-25 percent, to close

at 4,5 10.47. The riseextended the bullrun begun last week on strong

Very briefly:

optimism that China and the United States would ultimately settle

their trade differences. Volume swelled to 2.44 billion Hone Konetheir trade differences. Volume swelled to 144 billion Hong Kong
dollars (S313 million) on Mondayfrom Friday's 230 billion dollars:

Dealers attributed die rise to calk over the weekend by China's
f!nmnninkl Parly chirf

|
Rang7emm

l

and fh^prfrrx- mfnicirr Li FeOft
to accelerate the pace of economic refonn.

• Tianjin limfiniiwal Trust & Investment Corp. of China plans to raise

10 bflhOD yen ($783 million) through a five-year bond issue.

• Mitsubishi Motors Corp. said it expected car sales to rise 3 percent to

1.43 million units this year, led by a 6 percent rise in domestic sales.

• South Korea’s car sales in the United States fell further last year, with

market share dipping from 2.45 percent to 237 percent.

• Taiwan and Ukraine were set to sign unspecified trade deals and swap

representative offices as Deputy Foreign Minister John Chang left on a

tour of Ukraine, Russia and the Baltic stales. afp, Reuters
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McDonald’s Sets

A Beijing Outlet,

Its2diii China -

DECREES; The Picture ofa Rigged MarketEmerges |
GARTMORE japan warrant FUND
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The Associated Press

* BEIJING — McDonald’s
Corp.’s first fast-food outlet in the
.Chinese capital is to open thisyear
cm Bering’s wain shoppiag street

EffortsMondaytoreach the Mc-
Donald’s Beijing representative,

Jim Lai, were unsuccessful, baian
advertisement in Sunday’s Begins
Daily said the new outlet would
open in 1992 on Wanghging Strert.

Two other fast-food chains!, Kzza
Hut and Kentucky Fried Otickea,

both owned by McDonald’s rival

Ttpsico ban, have outlets nearby.

Pisa Hut has two in Beipug aim
Kentucky Fried Qricken four.

McDonald’s first outlet is China
ppeoed in October 1990 in .the'

wutbeni dtyof Sheazheu.
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KUALA LUMPUR—1 "Producer members of the International

Natural Rubber Organization will ask the group at a meeting here

this weed: to step up rubber buying, to help lift sagging prices,

producer delegates said Monday.
:
They said they would block anyattemptsby the group’s consumer

manbersto lower the organization’s iaerence^^price.
• The producers have threatened to implement their cma pact in

case thor agreement with consumer countries was disbanded.

The organization’s comuaTis due to hold a two-day special

meeting from Tuesday to rewew buffer stock operations, as required

since the organizationnow has 100,000 tons of stodq>3ed rubber.

Underthecuirentrabber pactbetween consumers and producers,

the council cm decide to suspend buffer-stock operations, change

the rate of buffer-stock purchases or revise its refexence mice.

The organization groups six nrodheera, Malaysia, Indonesia,

Thailand,- Sri Tjmfcn, Nigeria ana Ivory. Coast, and 20 consuming

nationsindutfing the Eurqiean Community.
- - The producers, led by Malaysia, agreed at^an informal meetingin

Hatyai, Thailand over the wedeend to seek continued INRO rubber

(Continued from first fiance page)

Japanese brokers do settle the

SEC dungs, it could further harm
their already shaky credibility.

• Afterthe Finance Ministry inves-

tigated last year, the securities

houses announced the resignations

of a few top executives, voluntary

pay cuts far some executives and
riangK in sales procedures. The
ministry ordered some branch of-

fices temporarily suspended, but no
individuals were namari. Nor were

documents made public.

Representative of the decrees is-

sued by the Fair Trade Conans-

sion was one famdad down to No-
mura Securities, the world’s largest

securities bouse. The following

were among its key points:

of customers. The finance Minis-

try never explicitly acknowledged
th»t the payments been
to improve returns. Such compen-
sation suggests more dearly than

any previous evidence that the bro-

kers offered guarantees in advance
to customers about what thor

minimum returns would be, which
is prohibited.

•A key reason Nomura offered

the improper compensation was to

win toe underwriting business of

corporate clients or (O

their brokerage business. This was
the first time an explicit connection

was made between the improper
compensation and the of using

it to eahi profits elsewhere.

• The improper payments fol-

lowed a thorough review of the dis-

cretionary corporate accounts No-
mura managed, which maVx dear
thin the wwwwmtinn was not

done on an ad hoc basis.

The brokers appear to have care-

fully weighed the risks of breaching

the law against the profits they

would gam from winning the un-
derwrimglbusiness of clients. No-
mina, in fact, controlled about 11

percent of the commissions from
brokerage activities during the fis-

cal year that aided on March 31,

1991, and a huge 27 percent of the

underwriting fees.

buying to defend paces.

“We will ask the buffer-stock manager tor
order to have positive effects on prices,” sad
the spokeanan forprodueexs.

• Nomuranot only paid improp-

compensation to favored clients

• Despite receiving an order not

d Farouk Ishak,

(Reuters, AFP)

.._ U . M. vl - u r ^
r~~ rfca jMi •

t iv*
‘

cr compensation Co favored clients

to cover stock-trading losses, but it

provided thepayments to raise sub-

standard returns on selected port-

folios, which it managed mi behalf

to ray such compensation, from

the Finance Ministry in Decemberthe Finance Ministry in December
1989, Nomura's board met on
March 13, 1990, and authorized the

payments, which continued for a

year.

Each of the Big Four securities

bouses has offered assurances that

they aremending their ways. But the

practices were so pervasive, and the

Finance Ministry’s orders for re-

form seem to have been so weak,

that seme experts are skeptical

about how much of a difference the

scandal will male* in the long run.

Affde SdFwffer, 39
L-2520 Luxembourg

RCB 23-663

NOTICE OF THE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS.
The shareholders of GARTMORE JAPAN WARRANT FUND ate herein

convened to attend the Annual General Meeting of shareholders to be held at

die resjateied office of the Company on 7th February 1992 at 1130 a.m.

with the following Agenda:

1. Reports of the chairman of the Board of Directors and the independant

Auditor.

2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets as at 30th September 1991, and

the Statement of Operations for the year ended 30lh September 1991.

3. Appropriation of nes results.

A Discharge of the Directors and the Independent Auditor.

5. Re-election of the Directors to serve until the next Annual General

Meeting.

6. Re-election of the Independant Auditor to serve until the next Annual

General Meeting.

7. Miscellaneous.

Decisions on the above items require no quorum and may be passed by a

simple majority of the votes present or represented.

The holders ofbearer shares should deposit their shares at least

Eve dear days in advance of the meeting at Banqoe Indoenez
Luxembourg. 39, AU6e Scheffer, L-2520 LUXEMBOURG,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

By order of the Board of Directors.
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JZi Treuhandanstalt

(The government agency privatising eastern Germany property)
I Hamburg

. V-ps
- - :z irr:-

Tender for the sale of GERMANY

•• •‘TX -

Furniture, Lumber and Wood Products
companies in eastern Germany

. . .V ZPZ-

Company-number, name, tocation (in brackets: main area of expertise, present number of employees)
FrankfertAHn

nv sires-

.. - -.-sfi

(MO-1 ) Hohverartieftung GmbH
WaUhafrn-RfchzBnhain

0-7305 MWdMm/SgchNn
(Frames forupholstaty fumlture/68}

(MO-S) MSrldschs Hot GmbH
0-1214 Nauhardraberp/Brartenbcits

tfRanws for upholstery tombura, toskte

doors/ 56)

(MO-11) M&belwerk Parchbn GmbH
02650 PachlmfMacklenburp-tforpqrwnOT

(Dining room fumltura / 41)

(MO-12) ^zmdbel GmbH Waren

02000 Vteren/MOritz/Mocktortxarj-Ntaponunern

(Chairs and sattBee / 77)

(MO-13) ZMsuer StzmBbol GmbH LA
06800 Zttau/Sachsen
(UphoistBrad and non-uphobtoml vnoden

cbaks/47)

(MO-22)
Nonuannstan Mfibel GmbH LA Traffutt

&5908 Trefftrt/Thflrtngen

(Interior finish, shopfitting / 29)

(MO-23) Oberiausttzar Mflbehrarks GmbH
Netjofifidorf

oS^WtehredorffSachsen
(LMng-mom furniture, interior finish.

veneers / 78)

(M024) O&emhauer MSbel GmbH
02330 Obemhau/Sachsen
(VHxxJen hmiture / 138J

(MO-32) Rafiomat KOchenmdbel Programme
GmbH
02394 Eppendorf/Sachsen

(Kitchen furniture, bathroom furniture,

stpptyparts/32Q

Wobd/wbodan producte/srar mffla

Norddeubcha RatetermObrt GmbH

02600 GEWrow/MecWflnburg-'Axpornmern

(Upholstery furniture/ 390)

(MO-4)
RjfatBfmfibel GmbH Oeteaflabenau

0-8218 OeteaySachsen

(Uphotstery furniture / 800)

(MO-14) Bad Doberaner MObel GmbH
02560 Bad Doberan/MeckienbUFg-Mxpaminam

(Vterdrcbes/37)

(MO-25) Rba-Mfibel GmbH
02590 Rtorttz-Damgwten/MecktenbtJrg-

Mxpommem
(LMngroom, furniture / 235)

(MO-33) Bauaiemente GmbH Lbcknitz

0-2103 LikAmtz/MecWer^rg-'farpornrnern

(Glued wood constructions, root constructions,

wooden windows and doors / 60)

(MO-5) Polstsnnflbel GmbH BkansrdmQan

0^151 BlumanhaorofMecWenburgAtorpraimeni

(Uphotstery Rertitum / 67)

(MO-15) Box-Mbbel GmbH
0-9438 Johanngsorgenstarh/Sacriswi

(Juvortie, children's and baby furniture / 101)

(M026) Sbalsunder Mtibehverice GmbH
O23(X}Sbal8imd/Mec)denburg-\A3rp0irifnem

(LMngroom iurrtiture / 35)

(MO-34) FeingerfttBbau GmbH Drebach
0-9369 WelBbacb/Sachsen
(Wood products, turnery products / 55)

(MO-41) Hob: GmbH Tannroda
0-5301 Tannroda/ThOrtngen

(Sawn softwood timber for construction purposes,

squares, butt tog products, structural timber

strips/21)

(MO-49) S&gewerk und Holzhandei GmbH
WSschmChfe
0-9405 BbenstocWSachsen
(Sawn wood and squares of all kind 1 31)

(M027) Walthersdocfer Mfibei GmbH
02301 Wafthersdori/Sachsen

(MOS) PoWamflbBl Variant Dresden GmbH
0-1080 Dresden/Sadwen •

(UphoMary furniture, chairs ! 73)

(MO-7) Vhedeander PoWarmflbef GmbH -

(Upholstery furniture 1 50) _

(MO-16} Deutsche U^tatfitten Heierau GmbH
03090 Dresden/Sachsen

(Uvktfrfoom furniture. Interior finish / 530)

02301 Wafthersdort/Sachsen

(Bedroom furniture / 90)

(M035) Fenster und Turen GmbH Hammer
02111 Hammer/Meckienburg-Vorpommem
(Wodden doors and wmdows for

garden-houses / 3)

(MO-42) Hobverarbeitung LauBrttz GmbH
0-B291 LauBnbz/Sachsan
(Sewn wood, wood strips and moulded
timber/ 50)

(MO-50) Sflgewerk und Sfigewerttstachnik GmbH
02417 ZwOnia/Sachsen
(Sawn mm, sawn wood products, saw mill

technology / 49)

(MO-17) Hofcrindustrie BfenenmQMe Gn*H IA.
0-8213 RechardiergGtenenmuhle/SKiwen

(HaB and bedroom wardrobes / 186)

(MO-28) Zwickauer Ladenbau GmbH LA.

0-9540 Zwtakau/Sachsen
(Planing, production and instaBmton

ot shopj&tings / 58)

(MO-38) Gesetechafi IDEAL-Hob Procfcjktkma/

HandateGmbH
02120 UeckermOnde/Mecktenburg-Vorpommem

(Packaging material, thin wood, paBets,

charcoal/25)

(MO-43) HOWA GmbH Maffensee
0-1637 Mellensee/Brandanburg

(Planing products, sawn wood/ 204)

(MO-51) Sfigewerk WeBwasser GmbH
0-7580 WeiBwasser/Sachseo
(Saw mU, Hat pallet, boxes, scaffolding

plates/ 89)

(Upholstery furniture / 38)

(MO-IB) MaWwvMabel Gn*H
02040 MaichinfMeckJenburg-VtorpOrnmern

(Office furniture, occasional furniture/ 79)

*4,/ '
*•. % . l’
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(MO-19) Mfibafweriw GmbH Dflbefii

0-7300 DObeWSachsan
(Office furniture, occasional furniture / /S8)

(MO-29) Kle»nmfitoe( GmbH
0-7010 L^pzig/Sacftsen
(Wbaden fumfture/5)

(MO-37) Hob:- und imprfign»arwertc OTwsdort
GmbH
03809 Ofceisdori/Sachsen

(tmpregnrion of round wood and sawn wood,

EuroJIat paBets / 44)

(MO-44) Mfirkische Hotzkidustrie GmbH Nahmiiz
0-1801 Nahmitz/Brandenburg
(Sawn wood/ 162) Retetod service*

.TV'-!*-

K Htfsk, xAvm andfatta**.

(MO-2CO MfibetwerVa Frankfurt/Oder GmbH
0-1200 Frankfurt/Oder/Brandorburg-
(Wbrdrobes and cupboards, child's and guest

'mom furniture, clothes racks /360) - -

(MO-30) Mflbet GmbH Temptfci

02090 Tempfin/MeekienburgkUtjrponKnam
(Occasional furniture, construction offrames/54)

(MO-38) Hotz- und Mflbefwerke GmbH WsrNs
0-5620 Woibis/Thuringen

(Saw mB pmducts, parquetry, furniture / 150)

(MO-45) MOritesagewerk GmbH
0-2060 Waren/Mectdenburg-Nforpofwnem
(Sawn wood, planing products, rough G and T
boardng/42)

(MO-8)
QmbH

0-9292 Gerwgswalda/Sachsen

(Chairs/ 75)

(MO-iffl Hobwaran Midda GmbH

(MO-21) Nordmflbel GmbH
of 8 subakfiarias)^

02590 RttoteCamgertan/Meddenbug-
Vbrpommem ^
(Living- and bedroom fuwAure, upholstery.

Ipfsfchangeabie kanffure, chairs, veneers end

fotis/ TWO/

(MO-39) Hotzatemente GmbH Arenshauson

05631 Arenshsusen/Thflrlngen

(Wboden paDsts. packaging boxes, mamatpiecas

and borders / 4)

(MO-46) Ruppin-Hoiz SSgewerke und
Hoizhandlung GmbH
0-1950 Neuruppin/Brandenburg
(Sawn softwood / 210)

(MO-52) Ingwieurbetrieb Ribnftz Luftiechnische

An Lagen und Sondennascfiinen GmbH
0-2590 RSmttz-Damganen/Mecklenburg-
Vorpcmmem
(Projecting and fitting of ventilation and
Blectro-rgchnicBl equipment / 54)

.IQBcMMtantara

04021) GOstiower Mdbei GmbH
02600 GOstrcw/Mecklenbuig-Vixpommem
{Bum-m kitchen/ 90)

(MO-40) Hobsetvica Baflenstedt GmbH 1A
04303 Btfenstedt/Sachsen-Anhaft

Wood processing, structural timber according to

special measures, special pates and

wedges/ 35)

(MO-47) SAgewerk GmbH Birenwakfe

08504 B&renwalda/Sacftsen

(Sawn softwood / 13)

(MO-53) Nordconcept GmbH
0-2590 Ritxittz-Damganen/Meckler&urg-
Vorpommem
(Office design / 20)

(M048) SSgewerit GmbH Tambach-Dietharz

0-5809 TambadvDleiharz/ThOringen

(Sawn softwood / 20)

(MO-54) NordSOft GmbH
02590 Rbnte-Damgarten/Mectdenburg-
Vtxpommem
(Distribution of hardware, software and office

technology / 22)

For further information (tender conditions, company profiles, etc.) please contact:

Price Waterhouse
Corporate Finance —

are prov!{J,ng .ntormalion about this tender. Price Waterhouse may act for a prospective buyer with

.Thetoaow.ngoH.cesoiPnce ^ TOKYO
werv ivruy

i_9l9«R97ftW\1 Ifiin Havnshi Td 4. R1 -3-34140351

or directly:
iff 1

Treuhandanstalt

NEWY0RK
i 919 mmi

L0N
S21n TpL + 44-71-9393000 TTKxnas A. Leipzig M

Tom W3son Td- + ' 1

Marie Seflecchia Fax + 1-212-7581813

Martin Folet Fax + 44-71

TOKYO
Kan Hayashi Tal +81-3-34049351

Esaku HItdsB Fax + 81-3-34048771

respect to any Of the companies offered hereby.

HONGKONG
David R. Hague TeL + 852-6262111

Fax +852-8109888

...or your local

office of Price

Waterhouse

Central Tender Office

Leipziger SfraBe 5-7

D-1080 Berlin/Germany

Tel. + 49 * 30 - 31542874

Fax + 49 - 30 - 31542643

Telex 305141 thaz d

• So,*-

1
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Inside Look: In Redskins the Best Test the Best

-%’v

•“"Si £?$£
Has season recovcnUg
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By Bill Belichick
Twice a year for rigfrt years I constructed

alignments to halt theWashington Redskins in

myjob as defensive coordinator for the Giants.
And last year, I tried to do the same against the
Buffalo Bills, the team we beat in the Super
Bowl
My conduaon? The Bills and the Redskins

are the two teams in football that have the best

combination of passing and running.

In creating defenses, you are leery of a dub
that can go deep— we call it throwing the ball

over year bead Not only can Washington's

Mark Rypien do that with his tough and talent-

ed recovers, but so can Jim Kelly. Yet you

BUIBelichick, theformerdefensive coordinator

the New York Giants, now coaches the Cleve-

Browns. He was assisted with this article by
Gerald Eskenazi of The New York Tones.

don'twant otherdub to run oo yon, either. But
both dubs have excellent runners.

So now you have the classic dflemma: How
do you align your players so that they stop the

passing game and the runners at the same time?

The truth is, you always have to give up some-

thing. And even your best-laid plans can be
sabotaged with turnovers.

With these two dubs, the turnover is likely to

make the difference.

Indeed, to win it will take turnovers or the big

play that suddenly switches momentum.
Each team roared through the season. Buffa-

lo and Washington each averaged mote than 30

rushes a game and more than eight yards per

pass completion. Kelly threw for 33 touch-

downs, Rypien for 28.

But tough defense always is the answer in

Super Bowl victories. You can't have turnovers

in a title game and expect to win. Both teams

have big offenses, but both have the defenses

that can keep the other under control.

The Redskins especially seem to have the big

play patented. They yielded only nine sacks

While producing 50. and Brian Mitchell re-

turned two punts for touchdowns.

We started the Super Bowl against the Bills

with six defensive bancs. The idea was to try to

effectively stop the long and intermediate pass

and force Buflalo to throw short. Then, try to

“collision" die receivers and knock some balls

loose.

We bad some success. We were able to take

away tbeir deep threat except for one long play

by James Lofton. It was his only catch. Every-

one else was averaging only six or seven yards a

completion. We felt at halftime that they were

going to go toThurman Thomas to run the boll.

So in the second half we took one back out.

added a linebacker and played the run. The
funny thing is, they went to the run. and even

though we were ready for it we still had a really

line Thom:hanTtime stopping Thomas. Some of that was

doe to missed tackles and Thomas's great run-

ning ability.

We were aware of the Bills' outstanding de-

fensive pair, Cornelius Bennett and Bruce

Smith. But we put many of our formations on

the left side, where Smith plays, moved an extra

right end onto him. Then we ran. Thai forced

lies to pass-rush. V»"e peeled off 39 running

plavs in the game.

We nlrived Buffalo mice last year. Bui we

laved Washington mice a year way year, and

they're not much different now. We had some

luck over ihe years against the Redskins by

taking advantage of their unsettled quarterback

situations.

Perhaps even more important, when you

placed Washington you had to be conscious of

turnovers. You created them. 2nd you tried like

heck not to give them up. Joe Gibbs teams are

smart and opportunistic.

Still, we beat the Redskins six straight tunes

over the last three years 1 was there.

The total margin in those six victories was

onlv 29 points, and four of the games we won

by Four points or less. But we bad a turnover

edge of 17-7 in our victories.

You keep stressing turnovers in your team

meetings, but when players see a stausuc like

that. ii makes them believers.

After all the above, there still are intangibles

that could determine who wins.

Buffalo: Coming so close last year, and the

determination to make this lime different, is a

real pan of the Bills' psyche. Coach Marv Levy

says the goal isn't merely to get to the buper

Bowl— they've been there — it’s to win iL

Washington: The experience factor. The

Redskins have got a lot of guys who have been

in a lot of games and won Super Bowls. If any

team knows what it takes, it isWashington. The

coaches and plavers have been together a long

time. The practice schedule, the distractions,

the hype— they ought to be able to handle it as

well as anvbody.

With their ability to score

die. a mvth has developed

offense: that they dont

score. The tnith is. they jun Pgjj
anvone else. Il’sjusi thal lhco^OTUonaCT^

!v has the ball about “S2AK
longer. So now possession

ing cry — cut down possession tune, you cm

down the Bills. Not quite- uut

What's significant is not pospsioo
tune, wu

ihenumber of plays.

the whole season, the Bills (flense ran

fewer plavs than their opponents. We

aware of that when wc got ready to phj®"®'

& while our Super Bowl victory posscsston-

• * ^nn> logs thev have settled on a

mW, the season they wem

tSSStSte* was the Doug Wfflia^-

and then Rypien going ag^nst

and Jeff Rntkdge.

Sons are settled now-Rygens^

22&SS3S&&

miich better at rashfag the
jaser

from the open side.

SS- ...

teeing off, it
g^ect few fet&e.kafcr _

'•3® they sense .

Hat can create navoa tor ' •

The Redskms it

srfn»«e*“5?iiStomattwo so*
right tnaefag&^r

depth. Dandl or RratSe;x

V

itu* ffitvwbo Can stop umm Theft- Aft

With these two dubs, ihe

turnover is likely to make

the difference.

anmewwM-— 5*
, w

Trtr WashfflEtOflft bsm that s wny 1 -

be the most UDP°r-

Jam Redskin in Sunday’s game.

•mat man is Don Watren, the attend, ffid

time advantage seemed astronomical £5
the ball 21 minutes. 6 seconds longer than they

did —it was really the number of plays that was

^WbenT think crfBuffaJo's offense, Is^l think

of Thomas, who is better than any Washington

runner. He reeled off more than 1.400 yards this

season. And then I think of the receivers, espe-

cially Andre Reed: He caught 81

scored 10 touchdowns. And KdJy throwing to

James Lofton and Don Beebe can Wl you, wo.

They afl benefit from an excellent offensive hna

There is a significant change on the.R^kms

this year, the most obvious one of all: For me

»dl for bog jhenmnmg gmejmdja^

wiUta an important part ^
If the Redskins can win Hist banlt tMi™

op for Rypien, |pve “““

Fred Stokes. They speat^oea a -
;

produced 50 s«ja.
move fefall'

£ the Detroit lions

^b^j^vealso^^Mitdjell returmi® pants ..

*i kicks.and

tteS S chance to rua

With aU due respect far Art Monk, the bjfrp^f
yards^d that was earlier this season^

forSiS'wS.a lot ofwife-mt

players rally round him. T;
-•

PGA Champion Daly:

In Love
Compiledla Otr Stiff From Dupateha

BERMUDA DUNES, Califor-

nia— John Daly was riding high.

Selected to play in the featured

foursome in the Bob Hope Golf

ring theClassic, he was sharing

light with Vice President Dan
Quayle, former President Gerald

Ford and Hope himself on the first

tee at Bermuda Dunes.

Bui while he was joking with his

amateur partners and playing to

national television cameras, Daly

faced an off-the-course paUmony
and paternity suit from has former

live-in girl friend, Bettye Fnlford.

Daly, who missed the cut in the

tournament by a stroke, met Ful-

ford in April of 1990, when be was

a struggling young pro on the Ben

Hogan tour.

traveled together as

marched to victory at the PGA
Championship in August. Fulford

was seen by television viewers run-

ning into Daly’s arms immediately

after that triumph.

Daly credited Fulford for help-

ing him turn his life around, and

scon announced that they planned

s on Oct. 7to marry in Las Vegas

Marvin Mitcbelson, the promi-

nent divorce lawyer representing

Fulford, now says die is pregnant.

Daly says he isn't sure the child is

bis.

Daly said Fulford told him she

was 29 when their relationship be-

gan a year and a half ago. He said

he had discovered she is 39 only

when they went through passport

control in Jamaica recently.

“It makes me look stupid," Daly

“Here I go with a girl for 1 li

Cook Chips

ToWin Hoi

>

Il lm
extra hole to survive against Gate

John Daly with, from left, former President Gerald Font Bob Hope ami Vice PresdeotDm Quayle ofl com*, a paSmooy-paterarty

at^eagle on the fourth snSea-

_ .u: -t, w. win me nali- death hole for the victory.

The two traveled together as said. “Mere i go wun a gm iui

Daly earned hisPGA tour card and years and I don’t know how old she

became a celebrated couple as Daly is.”

Daly. 25. also said Fulford had

lied about her marital status, claim-

ing she was divorced when, in fact,

she still was married during most of

their relationship.

She did not file for divorce until

last Aug. 31. according to papers

filed with Mitchdson.

The wedding in Las Vegas was

called orf. “We want it to be pri-

vate. we’re going to wait." Daly

said at the tune.

The final break occurred late last

vear after the couple made wed-

ding plans for Dec. 28. but again

postponed the ceremony.

“She turned mean after the

PGA." Daly said. “It's pretty obvi-

ous she was out for my money. Its

hard to believe someone could be

that crooked, that mean.”

Mitcbelson told The Dallas

Morning News that if Fulford

doesn't receive a financial settle-

ment this week, he will file pali-

mony and paternity suits on her

bduuf.

He said that Fulford is about

“four months pregnant.”

Daly said be would fight for cus-

tody of the child if it proved to be

his. (NYT.AP, Reuters}

By Jaime Diaz
New York Tunes Service

BERMUDA DUNES. Califor-

nia — John Cook, with dramatic

consecutive chip-ins on

holes of a fom-hdc, »^-dea£
playoff, won the Bob Hope Chrys-

TTuee of the original five players

in Sunday’s playoff were dnmnat-

ed on the first two extra

Then Cook chipped in from 20fcrt

(6 meters) for a birdie an the thud

extra hole to survive agamst yore

Sauers, and made a 75-foot duo for

an eagle on the fourth sn

death hole for the victory.

vioosly you don’t trytomate those.

It has to be a fluke, butTm glad the

“1 wanted to wm this one badly;

had. bad, badly,” said Code, .—
kS’aptayWdie 1986 Bob Hope

Classic to Donnie Hammond and

lost two playoffs in 1990. On the

first chip I thought I migh 1 hav*“

chance to make it. Second one, ob-

flukes happen to me.

Cook, who began die day
i

three

shots behind fourtb-rorad Imoct

Mart O’Meara, dosed with a «>

«

Bermuda Dunes to gpt into a P^r
off with O’Meara, Sanere.

Fehr and Tom Kite.

Kite and Fehr had each shot*

course-record tying eight-under-.

**Cjjok and Sauers birxhedthe find

three sudden-death
hotes.^ ®£.

O'Meara were eliminated on the

fost extra hole, and Fehr was gone

after the second.

The playoff was hdd on two par-.

5s the 538-yard (492-meter) first

bde. and the 513-yard 18th. It was

the seventh playoff at fheHopem

the past 1 1
years, and tied the rOA

Tour record for the most paroa-

pants in a sudden-death playoff.

CHESS BOOKS
PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne

GAMBITS have returned to wide-

spread use, as many players despair

of succeeding with dry positional chess

and look for gambits to provide their

winning punch. Also, world champion

GaryKasparov isa wizard of speculation

and inspires others to follow his path.

An excellent example of gambit play

may be seen in the encounter between

thegrandmasters Jaan Ehlvestand Alex-

ander Belyavsky from the 13th round of

/orld Cup

'

the World Cup Tournament in Reykja-

vik, Iceland, on Oct. 9, 1991.

In opening the center so early with 3 d4

ed 4 Nd4, the Scotch Game has been

criddzed for reducing tension, but the pre-

ym encounter makes dial seem ridiculous.

In January 1991, Artur Yusupov tried

to avoid complications against Sergei

.Dolmatov on 7 Bo4 with 7...0-0, but

after 8 0-0 Bb6 9Bb3 d6 10 Khl Nd4 11

cdNcd 12 Nc3! Bd4 13 Nd5 Qe5 14 Bd4

Qd4 15 Nc7 Rb8 16 Qe2 Qf6 17 Nd5 Qb6

18 Radi Be6 19 f4. White had a very

superior position.
.

In an 11 th-round game, Bens Gulko

went wrong against Vasily Ivanchuk with

7..

.Qg6?! and got a lost position after 8

Nc6 Qcfi Bf7! Kf7 10 Qh5 Ng6 11 Qf5

Ke8 12 Qc5 Qe4 13 Nd2 Qc6 14 Qh5.

Supposedly the best line of defense is

7..

J9e5 8 Be2 Qg6 9 0-0 d5 (9..Qe4 10

Nb5!?Be3 II feQe3 12 Khl Kd8 13Na3

gives While good attacking chances

against the awkwardly placed black king

—in this line, both 12...Qb6 and I2...Qc5

are crushed by 13 Qd4!) But, instead of

the pusflhmimous 10 Bf4 Bh3 11 Rg3

h5!?, Ehlvest produced 10 Bh5!? Qe4 1

1

Nd2Qd3 12N4T3!

Belyavsky could not play 12...Be3 be-

cause of 13Ne5! Qd2 l4Qf3 Bc5 15 Bf7

Kd8 16 Radi Qh6 17 Bd5. Morrow.

12.-NG 13 Qf3 Be3 14 BH Kd8 15 fe Rf8

16 Nb3 yields White a strong attack

against the insecure black king(l6„.Be67

is smashed by 17 Nc5).

Even after he got his king out oLthe

center, the pressure was beavy. On 59

Ne5, Bdyavsky could not play 19...BO

because of 20 Re5 Nc6 21 Bb? Rd8 —

.

qS. a6 23 Re7 Qf5 24 Bc6 be M Raei

Bd7 26 R7e5 Qg4 27 f3 Qc4 28 Be? Re8

29 Qb6 Re7 30 Re7 Be6 31 Rle6!

On 21 b4!?, Belyavsky could not play

21—h5? because or 72 Nd7! Bd7 -J
0J-

K/6 24 Bd4raate. After 21-BM 22 Qf4

Bf6 23 Nf3, the threat of 24 QC6! ra
renewed. But after 23_Ng8 24 Bf8 M8.

Belyavsky still had the advantage of

bishop-plus-two pawns for a rook.

After 31 Ne4, Belyavsky should have

played 31~Bb2 to improve his endgame

prospects by garnering another pawn.

Ato35 bS. he fell behind in material

andbeked tte resource 35i Rd6 b^use

36 Rcl Rd5 37 Rc7 Rd2 38 Ree7 wiD wm

for White. .. „
Ehlvest could not capture *iih 37

Od59 because 37_3f3! would prove a

38_Qf2 39 Kh2 Qh4 iniiiates perpetual

OELYAVSKTIOLACA the MIND'S SKY: Human In-

teliigeace in a Cosmic Context

By Timothy Ferris. 281 pages. S22.50.

Bantam Books Inc. 666 Fifth Avenue,

New York. N. Y. 10103.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehrnann-Haupt

EMO/tST/WHITE

Position after M...a3

hoping for40 Qd5? Qe3 41 Kh2 RMmain

But after40 RT4 Nf4 41 Qd4. he was faced

with 41...Kg8 42 Qd8 Kg7 4? Qfo Ke8 44

RdSraaie and had to give up.

SCOTCH CAME

WHAT stands out after a reading of

Timothy Ferris’s diverting new

book is its curious bits and pieces.

For instance, in a chapter called Beuy

Laughs." Ferris tries to resolve a bewri-

dering variety of theories on why people

laugh. He concludes, plausibly enough,

that laughter results from the sudden

relief of stress built up when different

parts of the brain conflict.

Elsewhere, in “Joe Montanas Pre-

motor Cortex." be argues that great ath-

letes are. in their way. as brilliant as great

abstract thinkers because the power to

speak and reason arises from the same

part of the brain that allows Joe Mon-

tana to work his wonders.

.And in "Death Trip." Ferris explores

what various near-dcath experiences

have in common and concludes that the

ccsta.iv involved has less to do with an

afterlife than with the body’s capacity to

react to the stress of dying.

Some or the best chapters in "The

Mind’s Sky" arc even startling. For in-

stance. in “The Interpreter Ferns re-

ports that in an experiment involving

finger-flexing, the firing of the neurons

to trigger the iid occurred before ihc

conscious decision to order the act. sug-

gesting once again, as in Ferris s theory

C'f laughter, that the brain is multi-parlilc

that
’
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and that conscious control over one’s

acts is in part an illusion.

Still, as sumulatmg as these vanous

cr.savs mav be. what is the point that

Ferris has hruughi them together to

maken He is obvwuJy driving at some-

thine in his thcorizme about mind and

niaucr. He considers the human mind and

ihe universe to be related like the roots

and branches of a tree, and he believes

that the better wc understand the one. the

mure likclv we are to comprehend the

other. That is why. he believes, mystics get

a sense of oneness when they undergo

their transcendental experiences:

“! propose that enlightenment occurs

when imrospection succeeds in breaking

through the level of language, to con-

front the mental module — call it the

'Integra tii>n‘ program — dial » responsi-

ble for preventing the multi-partite func-

tions of the brain to the conscious mind

as a unified whole."

But how is this oneness within related

to theoneness without'.' Here iswhere the

coherence of “The Mind s Sky begins to

seem illusory. As Ferris describes them,

lbe challenges posed by outer space arc

as stimulating a» those presented by in-

ner space, but their symmetry remains

elusive in lu> ircatmeni. He finally re-

sorts u« a hunch that wc are destined to

make contact with intelligence beyond.

If this sounds sentimental and a little-

circular in its reasoning — life out there

would give meaning to the life in here,

and therefore life out there must exist —
then so be it.

'1 don't know WSHY.Slff tVR 'AillSON GETS

REALLY 6R0UCHY WHEN 1 CALL HWv'PAL'
.’

i'A n'.«n-> lomijnt*

< LEECE iVIUTn.
.

.LEEK mm.
vwsnew'*

1 a nm w. nsna-
Christopher Lehmann- Ifaupi rw the

staff of The Sew York Times.
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EthnicTang

To Draw in

Basketball

At Olympics
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— Monday's draw
- . uuuiuui uuau-

JJpg toomamcat at the Sommer
^jymp»cs pitted the team from
what was the Soviet Union againstwo Baltic states and Yugoslavia
aSa

i
nst the newly independent Slo-

venia.

. the sport’s intanaticsial
lederadon, on Sunday admitted
alovema and Croatia, two repub-
lics mat are gpirmp international
^cognition after dadimne thvSr jjp.

•

&om Yugoslavia.
t he draw placed the Commoa-

weaiuj of Independent States,
which includes 11 former Soviet
republics, in the same group as

.

Lithuania and Estonia.
The Soviet Union woo the men’s

gold medal at the 1988 Olympics in
!>eo“- Yugoslavia toot the sflvec
jnedal and the United States won
the bronze.

Monday’s draw, conducted in
Munich by FIBA, put Croatia in.
the group with Romania, Germa-
ny, Iceland, Greece and Portugal

Croatian players formed the
backbone of the Yugoslav team
that won the last world and Euro-
pean championships. The former
Soviet team also relied heavily on
Baltic players, but the current
strength of the three Baltic states is

largely unknown.

K
.

• i.t .
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Courier Broils Rosset

In Sizzling Melbourne
The Aaoaated Pros 4. Henow faces an unseeded Dutch

' 7 ;v..- ...

„ /. • ;£

- V ..

.-Ti.

Stich served too accurately

MELBOURNE — Jim Courier power-server, Richard Krajicek. against the unseeded Masur.

overwhelmed Man: Rosset, 6-3, 6- Mansdorf advanced to his first TheGennangpt 13 aces and won
1, 6-3, on Monday to enter the Grand Slam quarterfinal when his 27 points at the net— at one stage

quarterfinals of the Australian American opponent, Aaron Krick- winning four straight service games
Open. He was joined by Michael stein, withdrew with an upset stem- to love— but never hit top gear.

Stich and Amos Mansdorf, who ach in the fifth set of their match. “As long as Tm winning, I don't

found life a lot tougher under a Mansdorf led, 6-2, 4-6, 1-6, 7-6 ltut rm no1 playing my best

blazing sun. fM). 4-1, when Krickstein quit,
tennis." Sdeh said.

Cornier, the No. 2 seed and complaining of feeling unwell. I had no rhythm at all from the

French Open champion, had too The American sat at counside

found life a lot tougher under a
blazing sun.

Cornier, the No. 2 seed and
French Open champion, had too

to love— but never hit top gear.

“As long as I'm winning, I don't

mind that I'm not playing my best

tennis," Stich said.

“1 had no rhythm at allfrom the

baseline. It never came. I didn't

forahnoafive nrinutesbefore
set, who missed a succession of walking off shakily.

counts « that Tm stfll m the tour-

simple voDeys and ground strokes
Krickstein was favored once the “E-id it was so hot that he

But he was grateful to get off match went into a fifth seL He was needed a drink after playingonly a
court in just one hour and 40 min- 22-6 in five-setters, Mansdorf 6-8. handful of points,
utes and escape the oppressive Mansdorf. 26, a stocky former Mansdorf said he feared he may
heat. On-court temperatures agam

Israeli soldier, had previously made have been affected bv heatstroke
soaiM to 51 degrees centigrade the fourth round at the Australian during the second and third sets
(124 Fahrenheit) and gusting winds Open, U.S. Open and Wimbledon, against Krickstein. when he lost
made condinons unpleasant lor but never bad advanced further. seven straight games.
both Payers and spectators.

Krajicek. 20. had no trouble with “I felt for sure I was getting sun-

“Yon could hare a bean attack either the weather or his unseeded stroke,” he said. “I fdt so dizzy.”

out here,” Courier said. “Form- Swedish opponent, Christian Bog- But, Mansdorf said, when Krick-

nately, my strokes are hit kind of strom. The Dutchman won, 7-5, 7-6 stein appeared to be wilting in the

short, so 1 didn’t have a lot of (8-6), 6-3, in the cod of the eve- fourth set, “1 had a feeling he might

trouble with the wind.” ning, riding his powerful serve to be even more tired than I was.”

Courier now wffl face Mansdorf hisfirst Grand Slam quarterfinal. Krickstein said his stomach

Stich, the No. 4 seed and Wmh He had 19 aces and 26 service P8™8 mcreascd 13 ^e match went

seven straight games.

“I felt for sure I was getting sun-

Amos Mansdorf chedtetf on Ms opponent, Aaron Krickstein, who withdrew with an upset stomach in Ihe fifth set of their match.

trouble with the wind.” ning, riding his powerful serve to

Courier now wffl face Mansdorf. bis first Grand Slam quarterfinal.

Stich, the No. 4 seed and Wim- He bad 19 aces and 26 service

bledon champion, beaL Australian winners in the 2 hour, 5 minute
Wally Masur, 3-6. 64, 7-6 (7-5), 6- match.

Workouts TakenUp personal drill sergeant to wmir* sure he
stays oeq course. Larry Stefanki, a former
tour player and a childhood friend of

McEnroe, is coaching the New Yorker to

an apparent career rebirth.

“rm a big believer in routine,” said

“Hopefully, m get a break from the

teamscourt and hea! myself a bit,” McEn-
roe, 32, said after his stumimg 7-5, 7-6 (7-

4), 4-6, 2-6, 8-6 victory over 13tb-seeded
Fmilin S&acbcz at the Australian Open
hero Sunday. ‘'And at the time, Tm
able to work out: That doesn't mean iffl-

ing myself. It means using common sense.

It’s always been difficult forme because I

never reallydid any of that stuff. Tvehad a

McEnroenow lives primarily in New York
Gty and Stefanki in Southern Cahfoniia,
the two have a bicoastal relationship.

Before the Australian Open, McEnroe
and Ms family—Ms wife, Tatum O’Neal,

In addition to Lithuania and Es- \yr»,i -n i «_ lour player and a cbBdl
lorna, the CIS’s qualifying group Wltll It6W KCffOiaTlty McEnroe, is coaching the
also includes England, the Nether- iKr gnnA-a TTamritt

• an apparent career rebirth
lands and Hungary. ' By Sandra Harwitt

a big bdiever in

ArvydasSaboois, the Lithuanian xgxrr
TunaScmcc

Stefanki, chatting amiably
center who plays for Forum Valla- MELJJOURNE Your heart may was well after midnight, following the~vic-
dohd in the Spanish League, said

youJP freespirit, butvour head tory over Sinchez. “Mac’s not really into
he had no special feelings about *

Jstrolinepa)® off. routine. He likes to (to things differently. I

inking on Ms old SovieUeamnutes. .

At least ftafs thejewon John McEnroe guess that’s the artist inhun.”
“It’s the same to me.” Sabonis

“kanmgmMs I5thyearmprofesaonM Stefanki has been working with the
said. “It would be more difficult to

^Emwstarted outm 1977 28th-ranked McEnroe for the last three
play against Italy than against the

3^ al Stanford Umvaaty, latent months, even though he lu
Soviet Union. Italy miefit have a

““ through. Bnt as he got older, might be Ms last year on
better team.” talent needed more and more he^>.

. McEnroenow lives primari
Italy is in a group comprised of “Hopefully, TH get a break from the Qty and Strfaniri in Socti

Albania, Israel, Poland, Switzer- teams court and heal myself a bit,” McEdh the two have a Mooastal re

land, Italy, Latvia, France; roe, 32, said after Ms stunning 7-5, 7-6 (7- Before the Australian C

The coach of the Lithuanian 4), 4^. 2r6, 8-6 victory over 13th-seeded and Ms family—Ms wife,

team, Alexis Makulavitas, said the Emilio SAnchf? at the Australian Open mil their three sons —
tournament was a matter of sports bere Sunday. “And at the same time, Tm Springs, California, where
and not politics. . sble to work out: That doesn't mean HD- hours a day practicing ft

“This win all come out an the tng mysdf. lt means using common sense, weeks. Stefanki is also

basketball court,” he said, laugh- It’s always been diffienh for roe because I spending a good deal of rim

ing. “Now we’re a separate team neverreaDy<fidanyof that stuff. Fvehad a McEnroe’s routine cover

with a separate government We're tot of difficulty figuring out what’s best for There's stretching and wd
a separate country.” Ta&-” time on the stationary bike

Estonia's coach, Janos Levkoi, Thefiguring out is nowpreltymuchout master when he’s not at a i

said playing the Commonweallb of Ms hands. McEnroe has hired Ms own NewYotfc, he does off-con

isam would be “unpleasant but in-

teresting. - .

”Lf they manage to get all theaf SIDELINES
players from Ukraine, Russia and - *^,*y*MB
Kazakhstan. he ^ . .

*•-*•*
.

*"
.

-
•

•:
_
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a AiistralfflE[oI35^OffIn3Sii Cricket
context here. It’s pure sports,” he •

" - - - ^
said. SYDNEY (Reuters) —Australia dmched thetriangular Wodd Series

Yugoslavia and Slovenia were Cup one^daytittoMooday with a ax-xun victory over India achieved on
drawn with Ireland, Sweden, Bid- the fielding of left-aim pace bowler Mike Whitney.

der the watchful eye of Dan Harvey, a

former collegiate wrestler. On the court

there are practice drills, which Stefanki

said McEnroe hadn’t really done in seven

years.

Taking care of Ms body is also a new

Entourage Backed

IV Drip Treatment

Krickstein said his stomach
pains increased as the match went
on.

“The heat didn't help," he said.

“But I wasn't tired. It is frustrating,

because Td been playing pretty

well here."

The tali, powerful Courier took a

3-1 lead in the first set and was
never put under pressure by Ms
erratic, impatient Swiss opponent.

Courier, 21 . broke Rosset's serve

Stefanki, (Aattingaimably, even though ft devdopmaiL Through most of his career

and their three sons — went to Palm fankl “John can be very int imidating," he

Springs, California, where he spent four said. “But it’snever been that way for me.”

hours a day practicing for two straight “You knowJohn doesn’t like to talk too

weeks. Stefanki is also committed to much, but we don’t have to say a whole lot.

spending a good deal of time inNew York. Yet, we have similar responsibilities, and
McEnroe’s routine covers a lot of bases, an awareness levd of where we're comma

Taking care of Ms body is also a new T>^V!f%^ociated JPhai

development. Through most of his career MELBOURNE — Minutes after his

McEnroe shunned doctors, but he is now five-set, nearly five-hour victory in brutal

trying to aver potential problems, wearing beat to reach the Australian Open quarier-

a knee brace for t^nHfmtic seeing a podia- finals.^John McEnroe had rehydration flu-

trist and using new orthotic devices in Ms tos dripping into a vein in his arm.

shoes. “He hasn't Had new orthoties in 15 .
procedure, which carries serious

years, sinr* he was at Stanford,” Strfanlri risks for players, is becoming increasingly

said incredulously. popular in pro tennis, and is a source of

Stefanki also credits Ms chaise for good «®tK>v«sy among doctors and trainers,

conduct And so far here at the AustraUan There is also concern that the practice

Open, where he was dected two years ago, ,
®ve player an advantage oyer

McEnroe's behavior has been exemplar pother as eaj tries to recover in time for

.
opwo™ are not a problem for Ste- McEnroe, despite playing in 124-degree

fai^ Jolmcanbevay mtumdatog. he Fahrenhdt (51 intigrade) courtside&t
said. “Butifsnever been that wayforme.

at the start of his much, had none of the

“You knowJohn doesn’t like to talk too medical signs that would necessitate intra-

much, but we don’thave to say a whole lot. venous rehydration with a saline and glu-

Yet, we have similar responsibilities, and cose solution, according to the donor and
an awareness level of where we're coming trainer who administered the solution.

“He didn’t need to do it, but he did,” erratic, impatient Swiss opponent.
Hanna said. “He was not delirious. His Courier, 21. broke Ro&set's serve
vital signs were fine. He had it because of times in ihe second set, dur-
who he is. and his entourage requested it jng a run in wMch he won 10 out of

“I don’t want the players to get into the 1
1

games, including 16 points

habit of doing Lhis. The Americans do it straight ai one stage. Rosset made
more, but there are risks associated with it. 73 errors to Couriers 31.

Basically, it's not really necessary for any if—J—
top player to be given an IV. Oral rehydra- berman Meades for Graf

tion, just drinking water or rebydration Steffi Graf, who withdrew just

fluids, would bejust as effective. The play- before her first-round match at the

era are using this like a quick fix.” Australian Open, has a severe case

He said the procedure carries the risk of °f‘German measles complicated by

conduct And so far here at the Australian

Open, where be was dected two years ago,

McEnroe's behavior has been exemplary.

IDs opinions are not a problem for Stc-

tot ^difficulty figuring out what's bestfor There's stretching and weight wort; and from and we play off that We can talk The IV drip was requested by McEnroe

Tlie figuring out is nowprctty muchout
of Ms hands. McEnroe has hired Ms own

time on tiie stationary bike and the Stair-

master when he's not at a tournament. In
New York, be does off-court training un-

about our kids, themovieswe take them to and his entourage, including Ms coach, Ms
and what scares them. That’s the Mg rear brother Patrick and manager, said ATP
son why it works for us." trainer Rob Hanna.

infection in the arm where the needle is

inserted into a vein, and possibly an air

embolism that can lead to a stroke if the IV
is administered improperly.

McEnroe declined to discuss his treat-

ment.

“I want to keep it quiet in order to

facilitate, hopefully, a victory on Wednes-
day. Everything’s fine, though. I fed OK
now. I fed like I’ll do what’s necessary to

be ready, and whatever the advice of the

people that 1 work with, mv coach and ray

brother. Whatever they tell me to do, TH
listen to. Ultimately, I make the decision,

but I just don't fed tike making a big deal

out of iL I prefer tojust keep it quiet."

a lingering flu virus. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Melbourne.
The No. 2 women's seed Dew

back to Germany after pulling out

of the year’s first Grand Slam tour-

nament. Women's Tennis Associa-

tion officials said Graf is bedridden
at home but is expected to recover

in about 10 days.

Blood tests showed continuing

traces of the flu that Graf got on
her way to Perth for the Hopman
Cup three weeks ago.

More commonly known as Ger-
man measles, rubella is typically

found in children and only rarely in

adults.

gaxia, Turkey and Czechoslovakia.

The qualifying for the Olympic
Games wffl be staged in Spain, match of the best-af-three fmaL

Whitneymadethreeexcellent deep cardiesasAustralia hdd offIndia's

attempt to overhaul their total of 208 for nine in the second 50-over

from June 19 to July 5. The top two
teams from each of the four groups

wffl advance to the final eight-team

qualification round, from which

four nations wiD go through to the

Olympic tournament.

With the Olympics open to Na-

tional Basketball Association play-

ers for the first time, the UJS. team

will indude same of the game’s

giants.

Croatia could be a medal con-

tender. Its roster is likdy to indude
guard-forward Tom Kukoc and

center Ditto Radja, both of whom
lav in Italy, guard Drazen Petro-

vic'of the NBA’s New Jersey Nets

and center Stqjan Vrankovic of the

Boston Celtics.

But Yugoslavia, expected to be

led by the Los Angdes Lakers’ cen-

ter, Vlade Divac, could remain a

power. Divac, however, has had a

herniated disc and has missed most

of the NBA season.

Slovenia’s main star is guard

Jurij Zdovc, who was often a starter

on the former Yugoslav national

team and now plays in Italy.

Bora Stankovic, the Yugoslav-

born head of FIBA, sard it was

difficult to predict the outcome of

ihe Olympic qualifying tourna-

ment. _ , . . .

"Nobody knows what kma of

teams the Baltic states and OS wffl

come up with, we ratify don t know

their strength at this moment, ne

^Radomir Saper, commissioner erf

the Yugoslav Basketball League,

said, "Objectively, Lithuania, Itafy.

Croatia and Yugoslavia shoMdg

on to participate m the Olympic

tournament.”

OregonStatePlayer.

Lapses Into Coma
' The Associated Press

INGLEWOOD, California— Oregon Slate basketball

player Earnest KiDurn has
gone into a coma and been
placed on a respirator as his

condition worsened following
his second stroke in six
months.

The sophomore guard ap-

peared to be improving after

having the stroke on Friday
bnt lapsed into a coma Sun-
day, the team doctor, Richard

Crook, said.

Kfflum was listed in critical

condition Sunday night.

Conner Defeats Koch, Russian Merger Expected

. Needing 13 off thefinal over, bowled by Whitney, Indiacould manage condition worsent

only six, fiirj.tiiing on202 for seven. But India’s hopes war effectivdy his second str<

ended twooven beforewhen WMteey*snmningcatchhalted 18-year-old months.

Sadrrn Tendnlkar's biilliaiti irmings of 69. The sophomon

West DefealsEart in Shrine Game E^iMstS
STANFORD, California (AF)— California’s Mflce PawlawsH ran for

a tondidown and Bucky WdtanJsan of TexasA&M threw a touchdown
Crook, said,

pass to Kansas State's Michael Smith to give the West a 14-6 victory

Sunday in the East-West Shrine Game. IGIlum wts hsu

Hie20 points scored in the 67th renewald the game for college seniors condition Sunday

at Stanford Stadium was the lowest combined point total since the East

won, 9-3, on Dec. 30. 1972. Sunday's teams had five turnovers.

Forthe Record
Luis Sudrez, the former coach of Spam’s national team, was hired

Monday to replace ConadoOrnbo as coach of Intemaztonale of Mflan in | :y.yj ^ j :J.
the Italian League Ckrico resigned Sunday. (AF) k 1

1

The Reach team that will be&n defense of the Davis Cop title against NBA Standings
Britain on Jan. .31 wiD he the same as that which won the Cup from the

United States seven weeks ago, it was announced Monday. (Reuters) EAS1] t̂
“^^,<CE

Sooth Africa, seeking readmission to international soccer, will be w i. ra
invited to play inibe 1994 African Nations’ Cup tournament, the South NwrYnrk 22 :

African Football Association said Monday. (Roam) ”!
Maimmg Galloway of the United States is to defend his WBO welter- 17;

weight title Feb. 12 against PM Barrett of England in a fight, set fra- Miami 17 :

London’s Wembley Arena, that was delayed two weeks because Gallo- , :

way had the flu. (AF)
cwmiiwvi

staging fle 1996 Summer Olympics will cost 40 percent more than cmcdm a
anticipated, but increased revenues are still expected to leave a surplus, oewetona zs 1

The Adanu Journal-Constitution newspaper, quoting officials, reported “
]

Monday. (AP) muw»*m h i

The world spoils car championsMp, apparently kffled last November, inetana is

:

has been revived, FISA said Monday, although Mercedes, Porsche and cnerrtano 11

:

the Jaguar works cars won't compete this year. . .
(AFP) western conf

NBOHCMOh

Quotable Uteri 25 1

John Riggins, the former running back of die Washington Redskins, ?S»tfOT
into

20 1

on Super Bowl XXVI being played in the Metrodome; “The game wasn’t Denver is 5

meant to be played in a warehouse.” jJE£L>io \ ”j
• George Foreman, on a potential fight against another oldie but

gpodie, Larry Holmes: “IheyTl need a tot of rheumatism medicine for
GolttooSh5rt

Pocmc“¥®

that One.” - Phoenix » 1

By Angus Phillips
Washington Past Service

SAN DIEGO — Ted Turner
nsed to say that ocean sailboat rac-

ingis like standing in a cold shower
tearing up $50 bills.

Nowadays the price is tro. For
multimillionaire Bill Kocb,
Turner’s well-heded successor in

the America's Cup game, ifs more
like tearing up $1,000 bills. Worse,
Koch is getting none of the rewards
of winning.

For the third straight time, Koch
lock a pounding in the trials Sun-
day as Cup-holder Dennis Conner
led Mm on an expensive cat-and-

mouse game all day before easily

dispatching Koch's Jayhawk by 2 That left Koch bobbing around • Russia's Red Star did not ar-

rmnuies, 16 seconds. again in Stars & Stripes’ wake, a rive in time to bechecked in for the

It proved a costly experience for hard place to sit for a fellow spend- challengers’ trials, which start Sat-

both on the second leg, when Con- ing at least $30 million of Ms own urday, Reuters reported,

ner and Koch each lipped and had money to play this game. Red Star '92, the official syndi-

• Russia's Red Star did not ar-

rive in time to bechecked in forthe

Sunday.

But the syndicate appeared to be

ner and Koch each ripped and had money to play this game. Red Star '92, the official syndi-

to quickly replace $20,000 spinna- Koch is founder and chairman of cate organized by the Ocean Rac-
kets while maneuvering downwind America 3. the four-boaL $45 mil- ing Club of Leningrad, failed in

in gentle breezes off Point Loma. lion syndicate hehopes will win the last-minute efforts to get its yacht
Conner gave away most of a six- right to defend yachting’s crown from Estonia 10 San Diego by noon

length lead during that double mis- jewel in May. While he steers Jay- Sunday,

hap and lost time again on the hawk, Koch has Olympic gold But the syndicate appeared to be
fourth leg, wfaen Koch’s sail sdec- medalist Buddy Mdges driving its attempting a merger with the rival

non proved better and Jayhawk newer slablematc. DdianL And. so syndicate. Age of Russia,

drew within a boat length, just II far, Defiant is having all the fun. “I am told that theOcean Racing
seconds behind. Mdges is 3-0 in the trials, with an dub of Leningrad now wishes to

But both times, the cagy Conner easy victory over his boss, while enter the Russian yacht already in

coaxed an extra bit of speed from Kodi, the least experienced skipper San Diego in the challenger sdec-

his dark bine Stars & Stripes and here with only eight years at the tion series,” said the organizing

eased back ahead convincingly. helm of racing boats, stands 0-3. committee’s manager
,
Tom Fhman.

his dark bine Stars & Stripes 2

eased back ahead convincingly.

tion series,” said the or

committee’s manager. Tom

Portland 25 13 .658 1 Asia 1, Australia. Poland, Hungary. Czecho-

l_A. Lators 22 15 J9S 3Vi slovakia. Zaire.

Seattle 20 11 -526 6 Group B — Mexico, Canada, Asia tl. Com-
LA. Clippers 20 20 JOB 7 mamreaith of independent States. Asia III.

Sacramenta 11 27 .299 15 Italy, Bulgarta Senegal.
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game wasn’t
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Denver
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Minnesota ' 7 30
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SBIVKX 7 DAYS oil 2M 1737

* GENEVA 1 PAMS LOVE *
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0MWU022J21 9761

CHEUEA BOOB SBVKZl
31 fleoiKhro Bmce, London 5W1

Tat CTUaTSVsSafc&hed tfl years

• LOWON OARS * * •

HK5HCLASS ESCORT SERVICE

TBi OBI Si 207.

MARILYN
LONDON TOP ESCORT AMNCY
MUndee 071 625 9113

EXCLUSIVE ESCORT SBMCEip» Moms Ne* Ml
ddorf - Cologne - Bern - Essen • Please Col 067 - 397 1
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........rr 0 K y o**” Tetwia^Hwa
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(03) 3351 - 2278 , OfW •vorydai’ and Madrid Erart Service
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Tat OiS / 666 75 61.
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ESCORT* GUDE AG&Cf.
HiASE CALL OBP - 91 23 M-

FRANKFURT I AREA 1

5f0MS„ New InTl Ejwtt Agency.
Please Col 069- 59766 66. DrfT

** SWISS MIBMAIR3NAL**
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Tefc W9] 89-90692S.
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SUNDAY'S RESULTS
CMCMO 30 34 24 TV—

W

Detroit 31 14 21 20—

M

Plppen 8-14 1-1 H. Jordan 12-27 10-1434; Wbal-

rtdge 8-15 M 1* 1. Thomas 4-13 3+ 16 Re-

bouorts—Chicago 50 IGranl 12). Detroll 57

(Rodman 171. Assist*—cnicaao 21 (Grant,

Plppen. Jordon tl, Delnril 14 (Duman t|.

ommda 19 2» 20 22— N
Milwaukee 23 21 27 27—108
CaUedsw 7-184k5 22, Sklies 4-147-820; Malone
4-137-1219. E His 7-14 2-3 19. Reboonds—Orlan-
do 54 (Acres 9), Milwaukee 70 (Malona 10).

Assists—Ortonda 22 (Sklles 0). Milwaukee 24

(Humphries 8).

Portland 24 35 33 21 11-120

Phoenix 34 25 21 30 15-131

Drnxler 12-25 12-14 39, Porter 11-22 2-3 27;

ChambersHMD 14-17 34, Homoeek 1V184-4 20.

Malerte 10-19 5-8 27. Renotmds-

P

ortland 41

(WlUloms 15). Phoenix 551 Chcsnbers ID). As-
slsts—Portland 23 (Porter 10), Phoenix 35

(Johnson 17).

AtiBBta 38 24 31 24-119

Denver 20 24 24 23- n
Willis 11-21 3-325. Rasmussen 8-10 2-2 10; Mu-
tombo 813 7-T3 73, Ubertv 11-19 l-2 23.Ro-
boonds—Atlanto 54 (Willis 15). Denver58 (An-

derson to. Assists—Atlanta 24 (Auarnn 7),

Denver T2 (Moan 51.

Sae Antonio 22 23 22 23-09
Boston 23 14 37 22-91

Elliott 6-14 4-7 16. Robinson 9-133521; Gamble
0-1544 2£ Parish 12-22 6-7 30, Lewis 9-11 84 24.

RAosnds—San Antoalo 48 ( Robinson 91 , Bos-

ton 55 (ParMi 14). Assists—San Antonio 22

(Strleklond 81. Boston 16 (Bagiev 6).

Major College Scores

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cantskis 84, lone 79

Delaware BO. Maine 47

New Hampshire 75L Drexel 72

Nlaoara 74. Lovda. Mil 73

Peon 66, La Salle 57

Temple 74, St. Jawnh 1* 41

North Carolina 76, Vinanova 44

Vlrolnla 71 Marshall 53

Mo SL as. Iowa 81

Arizona SI. 41 WasMnoton 42

OlympicQuantying

™ draw hr me Jane IMhIv 5 European

beakettwll ooMHvtno toanwmaat for the

Slimmer Olympics to Barcelona:

Gram A (In BWxm) - Iretold, Sweden,

The winners of the twogiDupiauollfv for the

Olympic tournament Tw mere berths will

come from rtovotts, second hi GroupA versus
tMrd In Group B and second In Group B versus
third In group A.

The United States, Yuaaslavki. Cuba and

Spain already have qualified for Ihe women's
Olympic tow nunml.

WORLD SERIE5
India vs- Australia

Monday. In Sydney
Australia: 208-9 150 overs)

India: 202-7 (50 avers)

Australia wan by six runs

FIRST TEST
Engtcnd vs. New Zealand, Third Day
Monday, In Christchurch. New Zealand

New Zealand 1st tfinlrwi 149-4

Merle Wins Giant Slalom,

3 U.S. SkiersAmong Top 6
The Associated Press in Albertville, France. Eva Twar-

PIANCAVALLO, Italy— Car- dokens edged teammate Diana

ole Merle skied nearly perfect hears Boffe for third place and Julie Pari-

Monday to win a women’s World sen finished sixth.

Cup giant slalom race. Italy’s Deborah Compagnoni,
The race, run in wet snow, was who appeared beaded toward her

the French skier’s 13th victory in first world Cup victory following

World Cup competition. Switzer- four runner-up finishes thic season.

Land's Vreni Schneider, the overall hit a gate in the bottom part of the
World Cup leader, finished second, second run and Finished 14th, after

J.28 seconds behind. clocking the fastest time in the first

American skiers showed they heat and the best intermediate time

could also bid for Olympic medals in the second.

World Cup

Tft
MoHt B6403t7a Sonmur Olympics ia Barcelona:

Group A Un Bilbao) — Iretoht Sweden,
Traw! 5bto. Xefc Q2J11-2Z91 Crtdf Bulgaria. Turkey, Yugoslavia, Slavonia.

ORBtT JAHUSE CHNBE THAI * VBMA - BUDAfBT - BBUM *

Erol Senice. Dow nod awngs- "HJROttJNTACT BOOST fflVKE
Please chape 071 Z5 3314 Laidoa. Quit cords. Vienna 0222/616 01 02Please chaoeOTI 2a 3314 tandoa. Crtfa cords.

.•••••IONDON yjA***** nAMSwrs
ELEGANT BOORT SBMCE Private Gut
Ta,- LONDON an 727 mi 16339130DH

TOKYO TOP ESCORT SBMCE ZUBCHNEW
cor* acmpted Tefc

M1BMA1KINAL MODBS ••• MADtH
ESCORT SBMCE . GudeSenia
TH. IQOCON 1171 383 7685 flfl!5riS2i

AMOROUS ROrtBSMM
fadanm VIPEtcortS - VWtesbcorl .

.

. London IP1B23 9893 -f Wfcstttedjk W. My I

Cni> cords. Vieroa 0222/616 flHB

HAMSWr SIUTOAW MUB40BI
Privnte Guirie Stfwee, Ttt 0161-
103913 open Saemaiadi. Mw-SaL

Hah dan bcort Sena.
Tefc 077 /0 S3 3Z
•• MADRB ”• CWBIK
Gwde‘Senjra. TeMm
001521 52 6Z

WMe'j Exert Seniat,
Wesfce«Sik 94. Wy from 430cw

CzechaskwaUa.
Group B (hi Granadol — Albania Israel

Poland. Swttrorlcnd, Italy. Latvia. France

GreupC(lnMurda)—Romania.Gmrnanv.
Icatond. Grw», Croatia BsrtuoaL

Group D (In Badalos) — Enpland. Nettwr-

lands. Hungary. CommonweaWi ol indaMO-

dent Statu, LHtwanla. Estonia

Tap twotoms Irem each •reap advancela

theflnalauallfytnsround, whkft will produce

itwHnol tourauaBftore (or Hie Otvnwle tour-

nament. Spain, a* hut. Is a direct qualifier.

Tit draw tor the May M-Joat 7 women's

aaanrylBPtoaraameat.wMcii Is netRalliedto

Cm onenn toasts;

Gran A - Dominican RettiWlG Brazil.

Rcsolts of vMKfft okmt Walam tat Plonca-

waHa, Italy: 1. Carole Merle. France. 2:7M3
minutes; 1 Vreiu SctmeWer, Swltzeiiond.

2:22.10; X Eva Twardofcen&. US- 2:2125; 4.

Dtenn Rotfe, Ui.2:ZU5; S. Kristina Anders-

son. Sweden. 7 . 733b; 4. Julie Partslen, UJ-
2:ZL41: T.Traudl Haecher, GormaiTV. 2:2X67;

S. Utrtke Maler, Austria. 2:2072; 9. Petra

Kranoeroer, Austria 2:2360; 111 Martino Ertl,

Germany. 2:2062.

Gtoat slalom ctandlBps; l. Schneider 340;Z
Merle 111; ICorTmaanMl 244; 4-Roffe 210;

SLTwardakwis I74j 4. Maler 154! 7. Pemllki

wtaers 134; 8 Anita Wactrter 114; 9. Katta

SelUnaer 109; 10. Kronberser 94.

Overall standlayi: 1. Schneider. 700 oolnts;

Z Kranberoer, 573 ; 1 Merle. 504; 4. Setzinoer.

472; 5. Sabin* Glnther. Austrkw453; 4 Blanca

Fernanrtei Ochoa, Spain.411; 7. Carnpaanoni,

410; B. Heidi Zurhrtaaea Swttrertand, 405; 9.

Wlberu, 345; 10. Miriam vogi, Germany, 302.

AFRICAN NATIONS’ CUP
QuanerfiwoG

Cameroon l, Senegal 0
Ivory Coast T, Zambia D. overtime.

AustralianOpen
-

1

i

mm Singles, Poem Round !

Jim Courier (2], UA, del. Marc Rosset, 1

Switzerland, 6-3, 61, 63; Amos Mansdorf, Is-
j

reeLdef. Aaron KrleAsteln. U5. 4-2. 44, 1-47-4

17-41. 4-1. (retj: Michael Stich 14). Germany,
def.Wally Masur.AustraNa. 64647-4 17-51.4.

4; Rlcnara Kfoiicek. Netherlands, del Chris-

non Bergstrom, Sweden, 7-5, 7-4 164), 63. !

AT&TUSADirect’Service.
Your Express Connection to AT&T Service.

Calling live Stales when you’re overseas

has never Ixrcn easier. All you have 10 do is dial

a number 10 be connected to an AT&T Operator in the

US. You can use pur .-I7JCT Catting Card or cal! collecL

ATHrvSADirect Service is, .ivailabk* in met
SK) cou nines. Here ore some of iheni.

LUXEMBOURG

NETHERLANDS'*

SAUDI ARABIA*

SWITZERLAND'

0800-69-0DU

hir jddiiuwjl USADinci *uv nuuilx'ts nr informauon slxwi the sen'in.
1
.

cjI! »> uJIivi 3i 412-65J-T458. Wlu-n in ihr Us. rill 1 H00 874-iMO Ext. -)]6 fur

UMir Ihv tStfiirTf/iiilnrnuiii'ti rard

*.Vrail xii 4ii I cIIjI iixit “I’iWic
i 4hhh-n u*i|iiiu*«iHii <if i:iril

Vr4uni|»unli»i ^Tiiil'ir’diiil -”=3=2. mrr‘ t
Utt-.III MViwl nVH'iHIWil Il-Dl-Jtsiw —

' — fllftT
7
|t|.il HJ "lir.-j1 i4dMiU itH jni>

~
-T-, . , . , .

4
i miiu ii jr.iii.iiniiii —

^

I ne rignt cnoice.
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ART BUCHWALD

The Stealth Stove
T\7ASHINGTON — You know
YY things arc in bad shape in ihe
United States when the defense in-

dustries are being severely cut back
by the govermnenL It’s been so
long since the Pentagon said “no"
to defense firms that most of them
are unprepared to make nonmili-

taiy goods that could appeal to the

consumer.

One of the few who has read the

writing on the

wall is the X-G
Corporation, the

leading manu-
facturer of mis-

siles, jet fighters

and the deadly

Spotted Owl PX
system.

The top brass

at X-G decided

to go into the

major appHapn1- Bucnwald
manufacturing business as a hedge
against the defense contracts they

expected to lose. It wasn’t as easy

as they thought.

The research people were called

in front of the board of directors to

show them what they had devel-

oped.

gas or rocket fuel at a mean tem-

perature of 2JQG degrees.

“GeDlkmen, there is a saying

that a watched pot never boils.

Well, this highly sophisticated hy-

sible

Tearduckx, the chief scientist,

stood next to the slide projector
and said, “Now that the F

has shut us off, we have conch
that our best bet is to make major
kitchen appliances. Our people
have come up with some fancy
ideas. This is the Flex-X Super Gas
Range, it has a fry rate of 100

chickens per minute. There are four

after-burners on the top of the

range which can either be fired by

Paris Opera Ballet

Sets Japan Tour
The Associated Press

PARIS — The Paris Opera Bal-

let, led by Patrick Dupond. will

make its fifth tour of Japan begin-

ning Jan. 31.

The company will present two
programs in six Japanese cities, be-

ginning with Tokyo Jan. 31-Feb. 7.

Included in the programs are bal-

lets by Nijinsky. George Balan-

chine, Twyla Tharp and Jerome
Robbins.
While the ballet is out of town its

home theater, the Palais Gamier
will host companies from Marseille

and Stuttgart

draulic platform makes it possible

for our customers to watch the pot
while the water is boiling.

“The next slide shows an asbes-

tos suit that will be offered as an
option to purchasers of the range.”

The chairman asked, “When do
they need the suit?"

“We’ve designed infrared lights

so that the buyer can peer into the

glass door of the oven at night. In
order to provide this feature we had
to add gamma ray surges of micro-
waves. The FDA told us to either

cut down on the radiation or offer

optional asbestos suits that can
take the beat."

“Makes sense to me," the execu-

tive vice president said

Tearducks continued “I haven't
told you about the electronics. Ev-
erything on the range has a built-in

redundancy. For example, if you
cook a steak and it turns out to be
too well done, you push this button
and it will grill the beef all over

again. This large mushroom gizmo
on the top bouses our radar equip-

ment When turned on the user can
identify what his neighbors are

cooking. This built-in computer
compares the nutritional value of

the food compared with the meal
being cooked next door.”

One of the board members
ch. tied “Who says that the Japa-

nu are ahead of us!"

The R&D staffer was pleased

with the response.

“You will note on the side of the

stove this large sealed tank. Our
people discovered that most ranges

do not bum all their gas. About two
teaspoons are left over. This tank

traps the gas and stores it for emer-

gency use in case of a hurricane. It’s

one of those things that the custom-

er cannot do without."

A director said, “It all sounds

good to me, but how much are you
going to sell those things for?"

The RAD man replied “We
think we can bring in a Super Gas
Range like this for S18 million per

unit."

“Won't the buyer complain at

the price?"

“If he didn't say anything about

what we used to chaige the Penta-

gon, why should he squawk now?"

From Talk Show Celebrity

By Elaine Scioiino
.Vi> J'.irl Twer Kenuv

WASHINGTON— A spy who came in from the cold

is suddenly hoi Oleg Danilovich Kalugin, the for-

mer senior KGB official who burst into public view in

mid- 1990 by denouncing the Soviet intelligence service

that employed him for 32 years, is barnstorming the

United States.

Appearing nonstop on radio and television talk shows

from Los .Angeles to New York. Kalugin is helping Cable
News Neiwork promote its book on the collapse of the

Soviet Union. He is also addressing foreign policy groups,

trying to find a publisher for lus memoirs, arranging

television and movie projects, and talking to officials in

Washington about his assertion that the Soviets interro-

gated American prisoners of war in Vietnam long after

such prisoners were reponedh released.

Smartly turned out In double-breasted navy blazer,

pinstriped shin, paisley tic. gray flannel pants, and wing-

tip shoes. Kalugin addresses his audiences in flawless

English that he refined during more than a decade of

service in the United States. He portrays himself as a tell-

ali former spy who at worst was devious, at best benign, an

administrator who never had to soil his hands with assassi-

nation or violence, leaving such gritty (asks to others.

Kalugin, a former major general who headed the KG B‘s

foreign counterintelligence service, sprinkles his remarks
with spicy bits of spy lore — from his claim to have liired

the American spy John Walker to anecdotes about War-
saw Pact collaboration with Carlos the Jackal and other

international terrorists. According to Kalugin. Lee Har-
vey Oswald was not KGB. but was viewed as CIA: the

Russians never tried to kill Pope John Paul II; “Coca-Cola

City." a replica of an American city for KGB training,

never existed; the apartments of foreign journalists living

in Moscow were routinely bugged and their conversations

meticulously transcribed.

Is he credible? Or does he suffer from defector's syn-

drome. that is. an initial recitation of red-hoL firsthand

data, followed by bits and pieces stitched together and
embellished to keep the receivers interest?

Even some of the United Stales' top spyniasiers are

confounded, both suspicious and admiring of the 57-year-

old Russian whose first undercover assignments were as a

graduate student at the Columbia School of Journalism and

a Radio Moscow correspondent at the United Nations.

“Smooth as silk, the smoothest guy I've seen in years,

with his own agenda, of course. " said William E. Coibv. a

Former director of central intelligence. “We may be seeing

what traditionally happens with defectors — when they

first come over to the other side they are very good, and
then when it looks as if they’ll be sent off to a farm in

Arkansas, they suddenly say: ‘Oh, gee. 1 have something

else.'
’’

For Richard M. Helms, one of Colby's predecessors.

Kalugin continues to protect secrets. “Certainly, he was in

a position to know one hell of a lot about intelligence, and

Alfred A. Knopf turned down his

more of a diplomat tflan I™™ locaamaLtaasaa. “I

*******

public ilhis assertion that theS***™1*^1

baaw&gsSS'
ilansto testify under oath on the

a - —------ — 1iAnr-WT A

The Anocuttd Pi™

Oleg Kalugin: Ex-KGB spy is barastonning U. S.

filled crystal decanters provided for the tour by Ted

Turner’s media empire.

“ll\ been a riot, a KGB major general taking part in the

most capitalistic of endeavors, the book promotion tour,"

said his teammate on the tour. Stuart H. Loory. vice-

president of CNN and a co-author of the book. “Seven

Days That Shook the World." Loory was a year ahead of

Kaiugin al Columbia and came to know him when he

served undercover as a press officer in the Soviet Embassy

in Washington in the 1960s. They met again after the

failed coup last August, which Kalugin witnessed at the

side of Boris N. Yeltsin.

he obviously wants to make an impression in the United

l" Helms said. “After all. he's got to make a living.States.’

But he's not telling the whole trutfi. as no intelligence

officer ever would in public. He doesn't want to get totally

on the outs with people in. his own country. If 1 were in his

position. I would do exactly (he same thing."

Like other longtime loyal Communists who ore rushing

to cash in on the Cold Wars demise. Kalugin now' gushes

about the joys of free enterprise and seems ip thoroughly

eqjoy the stretch limousines with televisions and Scotch-

Kalugin has also landed a lucrative consulting contract

for a joint British-American television series on the KGB
and the Central Intelligence Agency. He is poised to sign a

contract with the William Morris Agency to represent his

own hook, a 430-page memoir, and to arrange speaking

engagements and television and movie projects in the

United Stales.

When asked in on interview what it is like to be a born-

again capitalist, Kalugin said with some disdain: “1 don’t

core about all these labels. 1 do care about a decent life, an

honest life, material well-being, and good Christian val-

ues."

Kalugin has already suffered his first literary setback.

hiscurrent
1

SRiSSSa—
^Oleg NaWpoSo, the man wh?LfS&

(
2-jSjT

an. conductedthe inrerroganons. has denied the stoiy.

&et officials have said that a thorough mvesbgaCtoD ot

KGB files has failed to reveal any evidenre of such

interrogations; the CIA has denied Kalugm’sdamrftat a

rjA^mciai was one of the men unenogat^and the

V^nSfhave denounced Kalugm and mpkff bn to

come for a visit to see for hxmself- .: -

SiDL Kalugin has stuck to his ™
Americans were interrogated between 1975 and 1578,

adding: “Why should I lie?"

Kalugin may not lie, but a bit of embeffishment is

another matter. At one point in a two-hour interview, he

boasted that in 1959 he “took President Nixoaamundlas a

guide" for a Soviet exhibition at the Cohsolm m New
York, then acknowledged that they exchanged“only a few

pleasantries" until the official interpreter takeover. He

did not bother to correct an error in the official orography

accompanying the CNN press packet that identified him

as the former chief of counterintelligence for the entire

KGB, not just its foreign service. “Sometimes I just stop

correcting them," he said. ”
. ..

He demed an article published in 1970 byJad Andff-

son that called him a handsome Lothario whose reennt-

ment activities included seductions of women vriih U. S.

government contacts. The article blew ms covertnd led to

his recall. Instead, he insisted, he was simply tryingtohave

one of his agents, a businessman of Greek origin, “find

some nice girl" in the Stale Department or CIA.The FBI,

he believes, uncovered the plot and leaked a?.

Back home, Kalugin has thrived In the weds after he

revealed KGB abuses, in the summer of 199Q,.be was

denounced, stripped of his military rank and pension, and

charged with disclosing state secrets. He left tbeCommii-

oist Party, became a celebrity, ran for and woda seat in

the Soviet Parliament— non' disbanded — and plans to

run again for public office. -r -

'

Last year, he served as a consultant to a-fihn on a

fictional KGB-inspired coup that was released in the

former Soviet Union, and he is helping to launch a new

Russian magazine called "The Red Archives^ -Ibat will

publish political commentary, fiction, and pcevibusfy-

secret government documents. .'V.

His military privileges and nearly worthless KGB pen-

sion of 700 rubles a month were restored by
;
President

Mikhail S. Gorbachev in September 1991, andtesaid that

he lives “quite well" with his wife. Lyudmila, a dak, in an

apartment building built for KGB generals. -^We have

three rooms, three big rooms," be said proudly.

PEOPLE

. Tom Sefleck says fans- shouldn't

counton his portraying FiettBut-

ler iii the television imatoes

based an the sequel to “Gone With

the -Wind." He says he har:he«

approached by the pontoons,,
bat

& script" CBSis (daimmgan.dght-

berir miniseom twsed.tm Aka^
*a Ripley’s “Scarlett,” wiridt eofr.

triniraJbe saga of ScariefrjCTHara

and her true love; playedfyOaric

Gable in the movie. “No ooe is a

bigger fan of Cfa* GaBfe ftan I

am, hut rm not Gahfe, and-to do

thesequel to *GoaeWltotheWintT

would not interest toe unless -I

thought I could bring Tometiring

new and interesting to the story
"

Sdfeck told TV: Grade. ;
. -

n :
•

The Goldftj_Gtobeawardsof the

tion spread tne Honors among sev-

eral mins.' Dferisyi “Beauty and

the Beast” won three awards: best

musical or ccanedyflxst song and

best orig^'5oasc.VOtha:.inqoF
awards at theceremony gentto the
director Otter Stour foe ?JFK";

and in drama, to JudfoFoster as an

FBI trainee tracking a serial Sflkr

in “The Silence oftheLamW* and

to Nick Nnbe -as a troubled jeoau

who falls for a psydnarria in The
Prince of Tides." Geriteay’s^'ilEBT .

ropa, Europa” got theTore^n lan-

guage award. .
'

. -Tcieczka Kxna

Womosc"(Tbe EscapeofFreedom

Qnemaj by Wcjdedi MaxzeioB, .

a low-budget PoKsh fihn about po-

litical censorship, won the annual

festival of fantastic and horjor^
films held in Ayoriaz, Prance.

Paul Simon said in Durban that

he is donating' mmuqr - td bofld a

music academy in honm' OT.Lady-

szaith Masileazo, tlte gronp

that performed with hm -on his

Grammy-wirming “GracdawF af-

btrm. Simon did not sayhow mndi
he would contribnte. His fivo-crai-

cert tour zn South AfricahasdrawD
smaller crowds than expected. 1

.

' -
Peter Ustinov has a new role as

chancellor of porham Umveriaty

in England. The 70-year-oM flctar

was dioseu frmn more/tham 60

Dominations for the largdy ralre-

niomalpostTdyreacticmisoneof

surprise, (firitdkf arid lumritigattiL

delight." Ustinov sakL He^isil^t.

160-year-old irniversity’s 10th

chanralor. He succeeds :lbc late

ballerma, Dmne Margot Fonteyn.
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to all those whose generous support

made the FIRST
WICE CELEBRITY AUCTION

a tremendous success!..

with spedal thanks to our mqor
sponsors and contributors:

ASt FRANCE
CHAMPAGNE BOLLINGER
CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE
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HOTEL MAKBIOTT PRINCE
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HOTEL BEGENCT (N.Y.).

VICKY TIEL

is a non-profit educational arû cultural institute serving

the English-speaking comrmmly ofParis.
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